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BRITISH, AMERICAN, AND BRýITISH--AMERICAN SHIPS.

BY N. W. BECKWITH.

T RE decadence of American commerceis a subject on which the discussion
is flot confined to the American people. It
has become world--wide, for the dwellers on
the shores of every sea are as closely con-
cerned in its welfare as those who live under
the starry flag which it once unfurled to, the
breezes of every clime. From the political
economists and statesmen of Europe, who
study with abiding interest this astonishing
chapter of later history-drawing from it in-
ferences pregnant with significance alike to
their own people and to ours-down to the

shroffs " and Il dubashes " of the Far East
and the Malaysian Archipelago, who des-
pairingly demand what bas become of their
IlMelican 'l customners ; from the Liverpool
ship-chandler to the Shanghai Ilcompra-
dore;" ftom hini to the savage sandal-wood
purveyor of Erromanga, or the scarce
less savage guano-digger of Mexillones and
Iquique, this topic is the grand weil-spring
of an unfailing interest-the subject of self-
gratulation with the selflsh and short-sighted,

but of deprecation and regretfulness among
those who disceru the broader and deeper
meaning, and remember the importance of
that once gigantic navy of peace as a distri-
butor of universal wealth. Everywhere--in
every land-by every tongue ; in ail circles,
among ail classes, the question excites the
liveliest interest and commands the readiest
attention-everywhere, except in that of the
American shipowvner hiniseif 1

At first sight this apathy is more astound-
ing than is the unparalleled rapidity of that
enormous decadence of which it is the re-
flex. Yet, on dloser consideration, what else
should we expect? It is exhaustion. WThat
would you have of men overborne by a foe
whoma they cannot assaii-crushed under
burdens for which there is no retnedy-and,
wvithal, too proud to, complain ? For, after
the UJnited States Government declared wax
against the rebels, it waged it, by land and
sea, against the United States mercantile
marine; nor bas it desisted yet. Equally
blind, for their part-we may remark in
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passing-the rebels sent forth their cruisers
to scare their enemy's merchantmen into the
protection of neutral registry, and s0 saved
to the nation what would otherwise have
been crushed out of existence before the
close of their egregious warfare by the hos-
tile influences of the IlMorrili Tarifi " and
mis-adjusted taxation. In ail history there
is but one greater blunder than the presen-
tation of the IlAlabama Claims," to wit,
their recognition and paymeut. 'But the
Engiish mmnd wvas conscio!is of guilty intent.
Twelve years ago, the largest sbip-building
and ship-owning firms iu ail the world were
Illocated " ln the United States. There were
single bouses in New York and Boston,
whose magnificent fleets would have been
alone adequate to the demands of such a
commerce as that of Venice or Genoa in it<
days of maritime supremacy ; -and which con-
tained ships unrivalled anywhere in speed,
size, "lcharacter,» and equipment. They
were considered, indeed, by the seamen of
ail nations, as being absolutely beyond comn-
petition on many points. Even their stur-
dîest rivais, the keen Scotch bailders of Aber-
deen and the Clyde, admitted that for the
most successful assimilation of the two, op-
posing desiderata of speed and carrying capa-
city, the American ships wvzre without rival.
While, for the coasting trade-saving only
that of China, which beyond doubt equals
that of ail other countries combined, in point
of magnitude, wealth and volume-iu that,
naval excellence was even more mninfest,
whether in number of v:,ssels, aggregate of
tonnage, or superiority of class ;. besides the
important feature of special adaptation to
special purpose ; in which, saving again the
Chinese, they had the field entirely to them-
selves. The characteristic inventiveness of
the "«Yankee"> had flowered forth here too,
niaking him master of a department alto-
gether unknown in the naval science of
Europe, a fact perhaps more conclusively
evidenced by the old-world sailor's continuai
misappreciative Iaughter at "lYankee non-

descripts,» than by any other indication
whatever, and which Jonathan himself cut s
~à joke at in the oid song, beginning:

"Me 'n' daddy 'nW Uncle Sam,
"fut a slupe th' shape 'fa clam."

A laughter which bas ceased, howevei,
and which bas been replaced by a thoughtful
gravity, since the time when the skill deve-
loped in the manufacture of "nondescripts"
branched off under war pressure into the
significant shapes of Ilcheese-boxes-on-a-
raft" and "«doube-enders,>' which it may
be added, were merely the fighting types of
certain successful adaptations of principle,
already for generations under practical test
ln localities where exceptional character of
navigation combined wlth trade peculiar-
ities and exigencies to produce them. Stev-
ens) ram, vas a compend ; a treatise in live
oak-wood and iron, instead of muslin and
paper, on the philosophy of nautical war-
fare ; and remains still far in advance of the
constituted naval authorities of Christendom,
whose ]ack of eclecticismn prevents them.
from utilizing any idea, no matter how useful,
if it did not originate within the narrow
bounds of admiralty cognizance. Even the
Ildouble-ender," slight advance as it is, had
a-emained unrealized-had faded for ever
perhaps, when Ellets' busy brain was stiiled,
but that the exigencies of the United States'
service had cornpeiled the "lconversion " of
sundry New York ferry steamers into Ilpaper
gun-bo-.ts,>' and thereby given something
near the holy sanction of "lprecedent" to
the innovation. This pecuiiar]y American
department of naval art constituted a tre-
mendous arrnoury of ideas, in which the
germs of many other still unthought-of
weapons and engines lay undeveioped. But
t1he , nsummate sailor of America bas be-
corne already rbselete, and the great school
wherein he was formed now totters; on the
verge of extinction. And yet the United
States fancies itself a naval power, and that,
too, in the teeth of the biting lesson ren-
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dered but lately, when the Spanish war-cloud
rose on its horizon; its Government con-
tinuing the while, in blind persistence, to
follow their suicidal pQlicy, and hugging the
delusion, even at this distance of time, that
this astonishing maritime decadence is attri-
butable to influences of the Alabama sort,
instead of their own illogical legislation.

Was Raphael Semmes then so great a
captain? Has he reduced the American
marine from nearly six millions of tons to
scarcely two and a half millions ? Did he
wipe out of existence such a gigantic fleet as
is represented by a tonnage of over three
millions, and by a value which goes beyond
two hundred and fifty millions of dollars?
Why, the exploits of a Nelson pale in com-
parison! And how did he perform so stu-
pendous a feat ? That brief career of
burning or bonding helpless merchantmen,
and of studiously avoiding men-of-war, does
not explain it; being sent to Davy's locker
in forty minutes after meeting a fair match
scarcely seems in character-nor do the
sixty prize chronometers that did not go
down in the Alabama's cabin, afford any
adequate index of such unparalleled devas-
tation. The mischief vrought by that in-
famous cruiser and her congeners vas com-
paratively trivial, and was, immediately,
more than offset by the moral effect of
her presence in driving American ships
where they found a protection--much less
important as a refuge from her than as a
shelter from the far deadlier legislative war
waged against them by their own country-
men--to wit, the flag of England, at least
mainly. The claim of " consequential
damages » was logically correct. It should
have been admitted, and the equally logical
claim for " consequential benefits" set up on
the part of the English Govemment. Then
the balance would have struck the other
way, and that, too, without throwing Cana-
dian fisheries into either scale. Fifteen
millions, it is agreed, covers the losses
inflicted directly by the English-built and

English-aided rebel cruisers. Reflect how
trivial is that sum conipared to the huge
aggregate value of United States tonnage up
to the second year of the war. It is about
three and a half per cent. What would that
have been to Americad commerce in its un-
hampered, flourishing times? Reflect, again,
how trivial it still remains when compared
to the sum total of the ten years' decay. It
is but a fraction above five and a half per
cent. A slight compounding, verily. In-
stead of being fully reimbursed, as he had
hoped, the American shipowner was " fub-
bed off," as Dame Quickly says, with five
and a half per cent. of his losses ! Is it any
wonder that he lost patience ; or that, being
impressed by his government, the real cul-
prit, with the idea that the cheating Falstaff
was John Bull, he should have raised the cry
of consequential damages ? Five and a half
per cent. ! A pretty composition, truly;
Who wouldn't have quarrelled with.it? Nor
was he at all mistaken, except in the one
point of attributing the source of those con-
sequential damages-which are no myths, as
equally wrong-headed Englishmen strove to
argue, but sad and shameful realities- -to
the wrong quarter.

The blow struck by the Confederate
cruisers upon the American marine was a
blow inflicted upon a sick man. Had he
been in his wonted vigour he had scarce felt
it ; but the wound it opened, though slight
at first, remains unhealed, bleeding, ulcerous,
because lis deteriorated constitution renders
the vis medicatrix inoperative, to say nothing
of the political quacks that swarm around
him, hurrying lis enfeebled march to the
grave with medicaments that find not the
faintest indication in any of his symptoms.
To quit the figure: before the "Sumter"
started, before the "Alabama" was thought
of, the false legislation of the American Con-
gress had annihilated the recuperative powers
of the American commercial marine. Yet
rulers and people alike mistook effect for
cause; and what is worse, continue to hug
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the " fond delusion " still. Is it wisdom or
foolishness, that policy to which the miser-
able condition of American shipping interests
is all but wholly attributable ? The national
point of view is higher than the purely com-
mercial one, unquestionably ; and there are
men who will urge that this unparalleled
decadence is inevitably a part of the price
America pays for a restored, or "recon-
structed" Union, with all its concomitant
blessings. One would think the national
debt alone ought to be pretty near a fair
financial equivalent, however ; and certainly
that allegation will find no favour at the
hands of the classes most nearly concerned,
to wit, the American sailor and shipowner.
And, however we may dispose of that ques-
tion, there can be but one opinion touching
the treatment accorded to the huge fleet of
" transferred " shipping when the war at last
ended. There are no words to characterize
the spirit which forbade these vessels-these
hunted sheep that quitted the fold when the
wolves were breaking in, and the dogs were
absent-to return to their native registry;
this, too, when the floating property of rebel
owners, often comprising ships that had done
effective service to the quondam confederacy,
was being restored to full rights and privi-
leges by the simple process of re-hoisting
the " old flag " to the spanker peak ! What
new meaning, think you, will the American
shipowner attach to the word "consistency?"
With that question let us dismiss the con-
sideration of American legislative madness,
to cast one more glance at the existing con-
dition of the ill-fated American mercantile
manne.

Where are the great shipowning houses ?
Gone ! or if existing at all, only in name-
mere shadows of their former selves. Alas !
another Elia might pen a sadder essay here
than the melancholy "South-Sea House."
The air that reminded Lamb of the "deso-
lation of Balclutha-' reigns through all their
quiet counting-rooms and offices ; dust set-
ties upon unused stools, empty shelves and
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untenanted desks ; while the picturesque
ranges of beautiful models that adorn the
unfrequented parlours but mockingly accen-
tuate its bitterness to those who know that
they no longer represent the actual moving,
living

" White-winged racers of the azure plain,"

whereof they were the prototypes. When
you are in the churchyard-loitering mood,
they are worth a visit-these gilded regalia
of a dead sway; you may gaze upon them
in a spirit akin to that in which you would
regard those awful insignia of a buried
royalty that lie in state, beneath the dim
corpse lights and behind the funereal grille,
in the dusky 'Crown-room of Edinburgh's
ancient castle. Haply some grey old com-
mander may stand beside you, and speak in
bated breath of the triumphs achieved on
the world's competing field, which are asso-
ciated with those beauteous types-lovelier
in the eyes of your genuine sea-dog than are
the tender curves of the Venus de Milo:
but, for the most part, the American sailor
shrinks from the presence. "Let me not
see them," he cries, " they, nor their coffin-
plate display of once famous names. Let
them, since there is no hope of restoration,
be hidden until the generation of whose
pride, and love, and life, they once formed
so large a share, has passed away; and spare
us memorials that only serve too keenly to
remind us of our dead past, while from it
springs no promise for the future."

There were other firms, whose great pre-
sent wealth, and whose record of past
achievement, rendered them too proud tO
acquire a just perception of the difficulties
engendered by the war. They saw and felt
the storm, it is true ; but believed either
that its duration would be short, or, strong
in their self-reliance, that they should be able
to weather it, if continued. Nor were they
wrong. The summer marked by Lee's sur-
render found them stili strong, still with
materially unimpaired resources, still buoy-
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ant of spirit, stili disdainful of aid as of oid;
witness W. F.Weld's haughty letter to Secre-
tary Seward, enjoining him to abstaîn from
pressing the Alabama Claimns upon the Bri-
tish administration, but to leave the question
open, "lfor" said he, "a nation like England
cannoe avoid having some war upon her
hands before another ten years roils away ;
and whcnever she does, 1 wvill follow the
example of hier own shipwrights, I will build
another "Alabama," or convert my reniaining
ships into cruisers under the hostile flag, and
make good my losses mnyseif." The pluck
of these men required oniy Ilclear decks
and no favour» to have quickly restored the
former maritime importance of their country;
and when the war ended, tbey set about the
task with renewed hopefulness.

Alas, for those hopes-alas for thoseproud
bouses ! 0f them, ail bas been already said
-they were. Peace brought to themr no
peace, but added instead fresh vigour to the
tempest. The old order of things had passed
zway; in the Congressional halls there had
been set up "lanother ?haraoh who knew
flot Josephi. Taxed and burthened ftom
keel to gunwale, sealing,-waxed, red-taped,
act-of-congressed "1from sky-sail pole to
scupper-hole," the American clipper-that
admiration *of every true son of Neptune,
'whateverhis flag-was enharnpered, crippled,
disabled ; pitifutl, broken-winged bird, no
more to sldm the seas, to outdo steam, and
astomish the world with ber swift flights from
empire to empire.

Stili others have changed business. They
have sold off their vessels, at less or greater
sacrifice, and have re-invested their dimin-
ished capital in operations of a different
character; mostly, it is, both curious and ini-
structive to notice, in railroad stock. There
is a smack of poetic justice here. The vast
accession to the wealth of the railway kinigs,
which this deflection of capital lias produced,
has, more than any other one thinig, operated
to place the railroad interest in its present ar-
rogant and antagonistic position. There is to

be a fight with the raiiroads-it is even immi-
nent-and Uncle Sam will discover his error,
perhaps too late. The Western farmer, that
rank protectionist, who backed the legisla-
tion which swamped the tonnage of the
seaboard states under burdens fan beyond
their carrying capacity-fongive the pun--
wvho saw the Eastern shipownen sink in the
unequal struggle, and raised flot voice, nor
finger, to ligliten the ili-adjusted load, now
trembles at the snorting off the iron horse.
Let him 1 Let him form his granges, let hlm
toi], let hima suifer, let it cost hinm pain and
weariness, ere hie wrests fromn bis gigantic
oppressor the weapon wbich is to decide tbe
conflict; for thereby shall be con the lsz
;vhich hitherto lie bas flot learut, that, with-
out a commercial navy adequate to, the task
of carrying its own productions to its foreign
markets, a nation bas no balance;i and its
opposing interests, instead of gearing into
each otber harmoniously, like the teeth of
oppositely revolving cog-wheels, must lock
and jam in inextricable confusion. There is
no "lescapement," as a watcbmaken would.
Say.

After the ci-devant ship-owners-who are
as dead, from tbe present point of view, as
tbe banknupts-what remains? A moiety,
who can only be termed shipowriers becaus.ýe
tbey hav'e flot yet passed the transitica stage
-who have flot yet succeeded in wcrking
themseives clear of tbeir unprofltable rtoating
property. These also being the possessors
of perhaps one ton where they once held
twenty, will soon lie in one of the other cate-
gories. Already they do not differ fromi the
last considened class, save that they have
been more tardy in anriving at a conclusion.
They, too, have decided the struggle hope-
less, as matters stand ; and avowedly follow
tbe policy of disposing of what remains as
rapidly as that can be done witbout unneces-
sary sacrifice of capital. Their game is chess;
their best bope to make it a drawn one.
When tbe American centenary arrives, the
American flag wiii bave vanished from, the
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highway of nations, unless, indeed, some had one ship bonded by her. Upon the
revolutionary measure, for example, such a whole, I believe she did me more good than
reformation of their maritime code as will harm. When she got out, I sold the-
permit their citizens to, buy foreign-built (naming one of the most famous 6f American
bottoms and register them at home, shallcipes for a sum, beneath bier reputation,
have been effected previouslý. certainly, but stili above bier otherwise actual]

To sun up ; there is no longer even a value. Had the Alabama neyer appeared,
pretence of the pursuit of their once lucrative I should have continued running bier, of
shipping business for its own sake. Taken course at a loss as times weze-as was the
wvith the apathy before mentioned, this be- case with others-until haif eaten up with
cornes drearily significant, for it is lhe out- expenses, in the hope of better prospects;
growth of despair. Omitting half-a-dozen and have been necessitated to seil her.after
firms, exceptionally circumstanced, wbich are ail, when worn and lapsed, for a mere song."
owners of vessels continuously operating on The inference is unavoidable. Legisiation
the coast of China, or the Far East, and has destroyed the American marine; the only
wvhicb are neyer allowed to see a home port, sense in which the war can be said to have
and are commanded by men who were found induced it is, that iL was the cause of start-
willing to submit to indefinite expatriation, ing that legisiation. Panic legislation is the
every foreign-going shipowner has made up true epithet-it is to, Congress as Bull Run
bis mind that the game isn't worth the candle. is to the army. It is wvorth rernarking that
IlWhen the iron ship-builders of the Clyde," that most extraordinary battie produced
said a gentleman, formerly the head of one worse panic in the capital than it did in the
of the heaviest iirms in the United States, jfield; the volunteers recovered from it im-
but now retired, -are pushing off their fifteen- mediately; but the legisiative morale exhibits
year ships at thirteen pounds per ton, is it traces of it to this day. Bull Run has had
flot niadness for me to dream of competition much to do with this lamentable decadence
so long as the swamprng taxationso enhances of Amenican commerce. But to, resume-n
the cost of our material thz t 1 cannot build connection with the just referred to disparity
a seven-year wooden ship at less than eighty- of cost between Canadian and American
five dollars per ton? Besides, the maritime tonnage, there lies a measure of the immense
provinces of the Dominion despatch vessels losses of the owners of the latter. These
classing e-qually well with ours, to the British provinces were among the Iargest purchasers
markets, ai. less than haif our figures. A of the vessels our neighbours were 50 ufina-
splendid recruiting ground England bas turally driven to dispose of. Bear in mind
there ; 1 wish that we had access to it.> And, that they cost, before the wvar, $ to $6o,
on another occasion he informed me that he gold. There are no accessible figures to show
was worth four millions, t'but," he added, what the forced sale actually realized ; but
Ilhad .1 retired during the first year of the war, what would the Canadian purchaser, who
or indeed, aý any time before the Alabama can build at home, to-day, an equally good
wvas let loose upon us, my four would have ship, newv, for $45, be willing to give for an
been six. However, 1 must be content to put old one ? Old, and in most cases Iapsed, for
up with the loss. Shipowvning is done for -and it wvas not until nearly two years after the
1 am too old to, think of entering upon any war er 'ded that the selling off began in ear-
other business." On still another occasion, nest-another proof, by the way, that not
1 inquired what losses hie had directlysustain- the war, but the Bull Run legislation induced
ed fromn the "lAlabama." Rlis answer %vas in- by its early military disasters, is the cause of
structive. "Directly, nothing," hie said. '<1 the trouble. Bear in mind also, that these
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vessels, when flot "<transferred," had been 1devastating course with scarce ever a dis-
running at a steady loss throughout, fram sentient voice or vote 'in the Congressional
the day of the imposition caI war-taxes by IChambers to check its J uggernaut career ?
Congress, and of war-premiums by the Simply, that in neither house was there to
IlAlabama." »Lt cati be demonstrated that be found a sailor. The question was one
hundreds of thousands of tons, after sinking calling for ail the professional ski]], training
in working expenses three-fifths of the and instinct of the most accomplished sea-
amount of original cost, were sold at last for men of the nation ; but that element was
one-fifth. A ton cost $6o say. Add to this and is wanting in the counicils. Practically
three-fifths, $36, mak.ng $96 ; deduct $12. disfranchised, the -sailor remains wholly un-
for proceeds of sale, and there remain $84 represented. Hi-s peculiar knowledge finds
of dead loss. 1no utilization in the deliberative assemblies

Ve who remember the jubilation over the of any people ; his influence is unfeit ; yet
launching of the "Great Republic "-is there no such qusincan be adequately pre-
no significance in hier passing (1867) to the sented atid handled without his aid. The
ownership of a Nova Scotian Company? shipowner is flot the man ; he may represent
Type of a revolution-the Dominion of marine capital; lie cannet represent marine
Canada has become the inheritor of the lost science. There were shipowners enough
commercial supremacy of her sponsor. The and ta spare in both chambers of the
Southern threat is literally accomplished- Am-erican capital, and, probably, there
for the grass waves rankly in the Northern always have been. In a word, the grand,
shipyards. underlying, ultimate cause of American mari-

The New York Wori'd says, with regard time decadence is the non-represeritation of
to protection, that Ilthe protective ïevenue American maritime interests as a whole.
and navigation laws of this country, which jThis is the moral. Itsa application is ob-
forbid the naturalization of a foreign-built viaus. Our Government, like that of the
ship, are effectually expelling American ves- United States, lias no machiner)' whereby
sels and American navigators from the acean. it can consuit the mariner when marine
Little of our former. maritime glory, when a questions camne ta the front. Blundering
smaller country than now, remains ta us but is, therefore, inevitable. X'et there are nmen
the coastwise t-ade, in which we have an among us who insist that the Govemnient
easy xnonopaly, because ahl foreign vessels should take into its unskilled hands sa, purely
are excluded. If aur countrymen were per- professional, a ruatter as the establishment of
mitted to buy, and our laws would protect a Lloyds' List! 'What would physicians say
Clyde-built or other foreign steamers, as the to the sarne proposition respecting the phiar-
people of ail the rest of the world can, we macopeia-it being understood, at the samne
wauld not see the transportation business of time, that no medical man should, or could,
Mexico, and the Isthmus and SouthAmerica, be consultcdP That there are shipowners
pass s0 campletely into the hands of ]Eng-ý who favour the step only proves that they
lishmen, Germans, and Frenclimen." know nothing about it; and, indeed, it

Tt is not without a purpose that I have must be asked, in justice ta them, how can
commenced with this attempt at portraying they be expected ta, know ? Is the man who
the conditian of American maritime affairs, cails ini legal professional skill expected ta
and the causes af their apeless condition. knaw anything about ]an ? The shipoWner
There follows a significant moral. How is avowedl., ;;iorant. of everything pertain-
cauld such a wretched policy have beei, sa ing ta the nautical profession, and he pays
unanimously set up ?-how continued in its his captain Ilto know it for hi "-toa quate
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his own favourite expression. For the Gov- our neighbours' ships were fot equally North
ernment to follow hAs lead in such matters American 1-it made the standard ofdegrad-
is as absurd as if it should be guided by the ing comparison; the very zero of the scale
opinion of the patient, disregarding that of of naval art; and this latterly shaped into an
the physician-or of the client ignoring that ex-ca/hedra decision by the gentlemen of
of the lawyer-in questions belonging strictly White Lion Court, went forth to ail the world,
to the respective provinces of those fraterni- in the inouth of that faithfui believer, the
ties. The status of the mariner is out of British sailor, or "lime-juicer," in whose
joint with the times, although, fifty years eyes it is stili arch heresy to doubt it.
ago, Cooper pointed out that the sailor, too, Let us be just, however. It was fot alone
is a professional man, in the stricter and that spirit which is most readily expressed
higher sense. When some successful sys- in the saying, "on one pair of Engiish legs
tem of political participation shall have been doth narch three Frenchmen," or three
devised for him, and when chairs of nauti- coionists either; that belief which holds that
cal science shal have been established in nowhere else in the world can anything
our schools, it will be time to talk of Gov- natural or artificial be produced to equal the
ernment interference with the internal com- sane thing that is deveioped in the "tight
plexities and peculiarities of that-to lands- litte island -" especial y British beef, British
men-totaily unknown region, the nautical pudding, and British oak;. but the presence
world. of certain actualities upon which that patri-

I have aluded to, the necessity for open- otic sentiment of self-glorification could seize
ng their registry to, foreign-built bottoms, if and feed. Want of appliances, scarcity of
our neighbours reaiiy wish to keep alive the labour-more especiaily of the skiled kind;
shipowning interest in anythingbeyond mere in a word, that rough hastiness of construc-
coasting. On behaîf of this change, the tion which is necessitated by the exigent
Revenue reformers are putting forth i argu- concomitants of any pioneer civiizaio
ments that appear tr me unanswerable. det combined to prevent anything like that

c some quarters the objection is urged, degree of finish and elegance which the old-
aniong others ecuanly baseless, that the re- world saior is accustomed to regard as
suit of such a reconstruction of then mari- inseparable from the requisite degree of
time code would be to, crowd their registry thoroughness: yet that these earlier craft
with the cheap tonnage of the Dominion. were, for the most part, sufficiently sound
plCheap, and therefore nasty." This brings and staunch, is abundantly proved by their
us home at once record. I have already cited ample evidence

Whence came this wide-spread prejudice on this head: and far more could be col-
against the productions of provincial ship- lected if necessary. Then they were 
yards? It is a purely British outgrowth. fabulously cheap The British shipwright
Britain conceived it, communicated it to her cou d not conceive it possible that anything
other colonies, to the United States, and to like a "respectable craft" could be put toge-
the world. Based, like al sweeping assump- ther for an outay so ridiculously dispropor-
tions, in profound ignrance, it has sbaped tionate to what he was accustomed to think
the course of commerciaf thought, and pre- requisite. And then-tbey were not British;
wihribed the decisions of the commercial mmd and there was an end of it.
with a" l the infaiiibilty of a papal pronuncia- Sooth to say, as far t e workmanship alone
mento. North American buit ships "-to went, thereuwas much to be desired. Vessels
quote the absurdly undiscriminating phrase
to frequenty heard in Lloyds' rooms; as if shaddian Monthly, vol 3, page 462.
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that went "lhome," iooking as if Ilthey'd
grçlv'd in the 'oods"-to quote Britis'i Jack's
description - could not but provoke un-
favourabie opinion upon our navicular art
as a whole. Then, another link in the chain
of evidence-they were often found to be
far less abundantly Ilfastened»l than their
British rivais. Here, Lloyds' might have
have donc us good service. Had the disqua-
lificatory discriminations of British under-
writers against colonial tonnage found limit
at this point, they would have acted as a
premnium. upon increased thoroughness of
construction-no matter how severe. Utnfor-
tunately they did flot. The qualities of our
materiai - particularly that of durability-
were brought in question for no other dis-
coverable reason than that it didn't grow on
British soul, and decided to be nil, or next
thing to it. And thus it came about that
Yankee jack, when later his turn came,
added to the characterization given aur craft
by his British brother, the further imputa-
tion of having Ilgot picked afore they was
properly ripe."

It was hard, this, very bard, and cruelly
unjust to those pioneers of trade, wbo
wrought-creditably indeed, circumstances
considered-such uphili tasks in their wil-
derness homes. But it did flot end here.
Everybody cisc adopted this abominably
unfair English estimate; and the resuit, down
to our own time, has been a virtual edict of
exclusion froma the xegistries of continental
Europc-with littie exception as effective in
its operation as the United States laws,
specially framed ta pratect their own (naw
ail but extinct) shipbuilders, have proved.
Other British possessions and colonies im-
bibed the maternal faith, with like effect.
Evennow,CapcColony, for example-thougb
feeling thec need for a home-carrying trade
as orly a population dotted along twelve
hundred miles of sca-caast without anything
approaching ta, an adequate, internai systemn
of communication can feel it-though lacking
timber, coal, iron, and about every other

ship-building req»-isite, diminishes steadily
ber scanty capital in the effort ta supply her
wants by purchasing expensive British and
foreign-built tonnage; and nevertheless find-
ing it stili imperative to admit ail fiags free
to ber caasting trade, yet buys no cheap
"North Amnerican" craft-if she knows it.
Indeed, more than this. No people in the
world are more in need of a material for
cheap housc-building than are tbe inhabi-
tants of thc South African coast; yet the
Cape Town importer, ordering cargoes from
Liverpool, acting under this impression,
excludes IlBritish North American " deals,.
spccifying instead IlBaltic " pine ; and con-
tinually gets-it is perhaps needless to add
-the former, at thc price of the latter. Lest
any Dominionite, casting an eye over this,
should consider bimscif entitled to a laugh;
1 will digress so far as ta remind him that
every Illittie game " bas its two sides, and
it is ",played upon " bim, as well as his
cousin on 't'other end a> the land,"-

,,In a manner that 1 despise."

Cape wines are pure and fine; Cape raisins
are swcet and good, and both are chcap ;.
but wbo buys tbemn bere ? Our dealers im-
port Ilfrom London, sir, direct," the famous
wines of Spain and France, and thc famous
raisins of Malaga, and pay accordingiy.
Ah ! friend Bluenose, go to there is a
river in Macedon, as weil as a river in Mon-
mnouth ; and, indeed, "lthere be salmons ini
both, tao." Little think you what quand-
tics of Cape produce, Ildoctored," of course,
up to the necessary closcness of similitude,
find disposai in Canada. Let only those
laugh wbo win is thc safe maxim; and it indi-
cates the British niiddlenîan, in wbomn there
is no guile, as the priviieged, one Ilamang
us tbrcc ;» and laugh be docs, cansum-
edly., at Colonial greenness, let me assure
yau. But in al seriousness, it does seema
inexplicable that two, communities, -portions -
of the same empire, speaking the sanie lan-
guage, with no. otbher barrier,.. natural .or .
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.artificial, existing between them than merely
a few thousand miles of rarely stormy sea-
one of tbem, the first maritime people on
earth, too, population considered-should
be so thorougbly humbugged, befooled and

-played against eacb other, as this. Vet it is
no puzzle to one who bas bad opportunities

-of seeing each from the otber's point of
view. .1t: is beginning to, be noticed that
the proverbial English ignorance of America
is surpassed by English ignorance of English
colonies. I, speaking that 1 do know, and
testifying that I have seen, do flot hesitate
to assert that there is one other tbing pro-
founder than even that deeper deep-which
is, the ignorance of Englisb colonies çoncern-
ing each other. In the postal system of the
empire there is a reflex, and a proof af this
so evident that he who runs may read. Truly
Bluenose wvas in a hard position. Father,
big brother, and all his little sisters, alike
jeered at and depreciated the poor boy's
attempts at elwbittling out'> boats. Even
Dickens, partaking, in common with every
Englishman, of tbjs utterly baseless notion
of the wvorthlessness of Canadian timber, bas
bis fling at us. IlSurely," says Mr. Monk-
house, "a stout ship like this needn't fear
anything so trifling as that>" (small floes-
Ilno bigger nor a long boat"ý-being the
topic of discussion), and IlJack" comforts
the uneasy passengers Ilthusly," as Artemus
Ward would say: "' 1Stout shi-ip ' this!1
Whew! Wy, she's a reg'lar New Bruns-
icker! She wouldn't stand no more chance
with one o' them bits o'ground hice nor a
cbaney bowl would with a soup-and-bully
tin' Jack of course proves a true prophet
-stage Jack, and novelists' Jack, is always
infallible-the castastrophe cornes-off Cape
Horn, if I remember-and a nervous para-
graph gives a vivid picture of a «l sneaking
lump o' ground /iice " bruising the Ilsoft
wood " p]an]ks and timbers into notbingness,
in a style scarce]y admissible bad the one
been a sheil froru a twenty-inch Rodman,

.and the other.a cask of rotten cheese ; and

jack indulges in comparisons with the
" 'ard koak » of Britain, tbat impute ta the
latter ratber greater power of resistance than
is possessed by forged scrap-iron or com-
pressed rubber. So persistently was it drum-
med into us that, besides our lack of ability
to, Ilmodel " and of skill -to build, the
material in which we gave our crude concep-
tions shape was, further, so unfit for the pur-
pose as to be tolerated only because we bad
no other, that we came at last to believe it
ourselves 1 Our forefathers would gladly
bave tried their bands at sometbing else;
but the sea was before them, and the forest
behind. They must needs keep on, for
notbing else was in tbe conditions; and so,
luckily for us to-day, they kept on. Tihey
coiuld copy "1modelling"» from the Yankees;
skill, it migbt be hoped, would corne with
experience ; and, although it was deplorable,
certainly, this lack of durability, asserted.by
every British sailor and shipwright-whom,
it would be madness and disloyalty also to
doubt-of the ventures sent bome-though
here again, strangely enougb, the unaccount-
able stuif persisted in lasting sufficiently long
ta give a rather Noachian character in later
time to bis coasting-fleet, and ta preserve al
bis original crudities to becorn e the mirth of
succeeding generations -- the " staff " was £0

plenty; Sa frequent of ail required cu-ves
and angles; and wvithal, so "I'mazin' bandy,-'
as to involve a no greater outlay than wbat
even the exceedingly limited terni of service
attributed xnight aniply return with fair for-
tune. Ah ! there ]ay the grand secret af
success, had we but known it; nor bas it
become wbolly inoperative yet. It was not
discovered, however, and the resuit was
tbat the provincial shipwrigbts, until a few
years past, buit almost exclusively for cus-
tomers in the United Kingdorn-nany, in-
deed, out af the bundreds of craft ]aunched
from their yards, neyer reserved even one
to, "run" for their own purposes-influ-
enced by a notion that the ready money ai
the British purchaser, although bringing
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with it no very large profit, was safer than
taking the chances of redeemirig their invest-
ment by so fluctuating an agency e~ freight,
within a term so limited that it might be
wholly covered by any flot very extraor-
dinaxy period of mercantile depression.
There is an interestirzg indication in this, to,
those who see in national life only a redupli-
cation of individual existence. The reason
which failed of taking the obvious next step,
viz., that of considering how their "lhome>
customers could afford to buy their produc-
tions unless they afterwards managed to
recover the price therefrom by the earnings,
was certainly in its childhood ; and our won-
der therefore ceases that they also failed to
profit by the lesson, neyer wholly wanting,
read them by, here and there, a producer of
a deeper reach of thought who, building. for
his own service, rarely failed of success.
The relics of this system, once pervading
all our maritime communities, stili remain
in New Brunswick. It must be remembered,
howvever, that its inception was compulsoiy.
This absurd, unfounded and cruel prejudice
against the chief resource, or that which has
been chiefly developed, of the maritime
provinces, came at length to be curiously
interwoven -%vith the interests of the British
shipowner; and so closely that, at this day,
it is difficuit to disentangle the value of either
in the complicated relations of cause and
ever re-acting effect in which they undeni-
ably operate. Prejudices, if sufficiently old
.and tough, are continually mistaken for
interests ; interests, on the other hand, are
the source of the inost deeply-rooted preju-
dices. Whichever was the beginner in our
case, we easily discover a very broad and
vezy solid stratumn of the latter in the ex-
posures and out-croppings of this present
period; and I muchi misdoubt that closer
examination will prove it the underlying.
1 need mlot remind the student of history
that England, Govemnment or people, Ilhas
neyer hesitated, wvhen the weal of the empire
demanded, to sacrifice hier children "-that

is her colonies. A cQlony may b<e pardoned
for mitigating the fervency of its admiration
for this Romanesq7ie trait, when it is reniera-
bered that Ilweal of the empire,» like other
glitteriiig generalities,.is far more sounding
than real, and is commonly constnied to
mean Ilthe weal of Great Britain ;'> and
with this rendei4.ng we have the key to many
a piece of injustice. IlThough the colonial
history of England has neyer been stained
by the cruelties and oppression that fromn the
days of Pizarro to the present have stamped
the maame of:Spain with infamy, yet the very
samne end and aiïn have inspired the policy
of both countries. The resuits have been
diametrically opposite, dismemaberment and
the raie of the swvord; but the secret source
froru which they have fiowed is the veiy
same-the principle of self-interest.

"For nearly two centuries Great Britain
looked upon her colonies as being merely
profitable preserves for her commerce. The
famous 'Colonial System'created by the Navi-
gation Laws permitted none but British mer-
chants to deal wvith us, and we were forced
to ship our products to them only. Nor
were we permitted to manufacture even a
nail or a button for ourselves, or to buy from
foreigners. It was simply an undisguised
systern of commercial slavery. How utterly
our rights and interests -were ignored is
proved by a singular fact. The oppressive
Act passed in the reign of Charles H.., that
declared that 'no commodity of the growvth
or manufacture of Europe' should be iru-
ported into the colonies except what was
laden or shipped in British ports and in
British bottoms-the first step towards cut-
ting us off from commercial intercourse with
ai the rest of the civilized world, was actually
entitled, 'An Act for the encouragement of
Trade! "' *

The spirit is still abroad, albeit fallen from
its wonted pride of place. The saine that

*Haliburton Jr.-" ?Review of British Diplo.
Macy," P. 11.
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insisted upon the abolition of the first un-
happy hatter of Halifax, the same that for-
bade us to build ships for the world's.carrying
trade, this very familiar spirit is as easily
recognizable to-day as in the tinie of our
earlier maritime effort. Let us see how.

The much-enlightening lesson Of '76
changed al that with the Government. The
success of the revolted colonies beside us
showed British statesmen that, to quote a
compendious expression much in favour'in
those saine colonies, "the old thing wouldn't
work" any longer. Legisiation directly un-
favourable to the increase of colonial com-
merce was abandoned; and many of the old
oppressive enactments were either repeaied,
or suffered to, become a dead letter. Colo-
nial vessels were no longer captured and
condemned if found venturing ont of their
own home-coasting trade, as had been the
case during the ante-revolutionary days.
Bluenose's crudities began to niake way over
sea, to visit foreign Buropean ports, the
coibnies of the Spanish Main, and to estab-
lish a record. For a time, the British ship-
owner regarded this feeble beginning of a
competition with contemptuous tolerance.
.And well he might. The ponderous strength
of the great British shipping interest was
reinforced by the weightiest accessories. It
was more than finished: it -was accomplished.
It lacked nothing in science, skill, capital or
labour, not merely to, maintain itself, but
to ensure its rapid and steady advancement.
The English inerchantman stood alone.
Strongly manned and armed, she fared self-
reliantly into hostile seas, disdaining the aid
of the king's ships. The service of the old
East India Company was held in more regard
amnong mariners than the navy-for the
latter, during the period preceding Nelson,
was sadly deficient in seanianship, and was
dubbed a school of "lubbers " accordingly.
The capital that backed the mercantile,
foreign-going navy, was so abundant that no
lavishness of equipinent and appointnient
coulci ex.haust it, and it overflowed into

luxuries laccordingly : flot only could an East
Indianian fight a French frigate with fair
chance of success, but her cabins would
make lier prisoner fancy himself amnid the
salons oi' Paris after ; and the West Indiaman
wàs not far behind, either in fighting or farinag.
Bristol e~ee-traders maintained an incessant
smuggling .varfare along the west coast of
Arnerica, from the Golden Gate to Valdivia;
now opening gangways to drive a lucrative
bargain with the ready colonists, and now
manning batteries to drive off some inter-
loping Spanish cruiser-or, if sundry whis-
perings are to be credited-sornetimes to
bag a richly-laden 11galloon: » while Glasgow
sent out ber hard-fisted Scots, laden, to barter
along the shores of Mozambique and Zan-
guebar, maugre possammee dhows and Mogul
ships. Carthagenian history was repeated-
here was a commerce self-poised, and in
every sense self-sustaining ; a commerce that
beat down competitors and eneinies Nvith one
strong hand, while it rolled up cent. per cent.
wiith the other. When the navy, rehabilitated
by Nelson's genius, entered upon its tremen-
dous struggle with the conqueror of Europe
-the future Titan of St. H-elena-its atten-
tion -%as undistracted by any necessity of
destroying any foreign commerce ; already
the mercantile navy had left none worthy of
the name to any power in Europe; it had
out-competed or out-fought its rivais every-
where. The day of Aboukir saw the British
ship.owner essentially master of the world's
carrying-trade, and exclusively so of the
wliale and most other deep-sea fisheries;
and, it is safe to add, ]he would have remained
so to this day, keeping abreast of the world's
requirements in tonnage supply, and so have
monopolized the whole ocean, to, the exclu-
sion of ail competitors, but for the Yankee
privateersrnen Of 1812.

On the other hand, I' the ilI.thriven, bard-
visaged, and ill-favoured brat,» as Burke
calls. N\ova Scotia, in his famous speech on
Economical Reform-our pioneer and repre-
sentative in foreign commerce, had nothing
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-neither skill, capital, nor labour ; of the
two first, nothing absolutely-of material
resource nothing-neither iron nor copper,
nor yet coal wherewîith to work them ; worse
stili, knew flot of their existence beneath the
sterile soit which refused the fiax that might
have made rigging, cables, oakum and can-
vass-nor pitch, tar, nor resin-in a word,
nothing whatever except the growving trees :
and now here was the whole British nation
declaring that they were good for-well,
matchwood 1 And by the infallible decretals
of the two Societies of Underwriters that
preceded the present united organization, it
was carrying the declaration into practicai
application throughout the world. But a
change was at hand.

The sailors' war of 18 12, as the Americans
happily termn it, proved far more advantage-
ous to the colonies than to, those who waged
it The Yankee privateersmen broke down
the 'linsular exclusiveness-" of the British
mercantile marine. We have seen what that
interest was, its wealth, its spirit, its powers
of offence and defence. It was upon no
" kinchin Iay " that these Yankee sailors
went forth, unlike the Noah Claypoles of the
Confederate navy. They hit an antagonist
that could bit back again-usually did in
fact, and right sturdily too, though mostly in
vain, for his new tactics made their enemy
irresistible. Theidea, since become the lead-
ing one with all war-navies, of concentrating
the metal into a fewguns of enormous calibre,
was the invention of the Yankee privateers-
man; and it proved too much for the old
plan of distributing it among many pieces of
small calibre. Proud Indiamnen who would
have scorned to run from a Frenchi second-
rate, were forced to strike to, the discharges
fromn a tiny enemy whose solitai forty-eight
pounder (the twenty-inch gun of that day)
tore and wrecked them into helpless disable-
ment, while thzir twelves and eighteens either
fell short, or, owi-ng to, the smallness of the
mark, missed nine times out of ten. Three
years the war lasted. At its close the

English whaling fleet had disappeared totally;
nor bas it ever since recovered the lost
ground. Atlantic commerce had been al
but annihilated; and the indomitable priva-
teers, rounding the Cape, had taken up the
trail of the rich East Indiamen, when the
voice from Glient called themn back to re-
sume the peaceful pursuits of commerce ;
not, however, until they had opened a way
that ultimately permitted the American East
Indiamen to corne in for their share of the
Asiatic trade.

With the treaty of Ghent began a period
of universal peace. The paralyzed carrying-
trade of the world sprang ftrm the extreme
of depression to the opposite, at a bound.
A pressure and an urgency of demand fol-
lowed, which British tonnage was far too.
reduced to accommodate. With the same
inconceivable fatuity that bas characterized
their legislation in this day, the American
rulers denied their people, by the imposition
of n'ar taxes and a higli tariff, the fruits of
their naval successes ; their only gain being
the establishment of a whale fishery to,
which purpose their piizes were peculiarly
adaptable. From a cosmopolitan point of
vien', however, this is scarcely to, be regretted,
It gave other maritime nation5 an opportu-
nity once more to, venture to, sea; and Latin
and Scandinavian commerce reappeared in
the great routes where it had been almost
obliterated. The Englishman of to-day,
convert as he now is to the doctrines of free
trade, recognises ini the war of 1812 a bless-
ing in disguise.

From the colonial point of view there is
no question as to its merits. Into our laps
feil, ripe and luscious, those fruits which the
Americans denied themselves. The " iii-
thriven brat " had an opportunity at last.
The British shipowner, thinking on bis de-
vastated fleet, while the world frorn ail its
quarters importuned him. for ships, and
offered whatsoever lie would for their lire,
turned his eyes upon the boundless forests
of Canada. The sneer against Ilsoft-wood
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craft » died for a time on his lips ; and in
exchange for them his money and his skill
flowed freely hitherward. Still larger was
theinfluxof American skill-though of course
not of capital, their stupid registry laws pre-
vented that-but the men, the shipwrights,
already better artisans-our material consi-
dered-than their European fellows, came
readily over the line to escape the " dull
times " at home. This was better than gold,
for the ideals these advanced workers brought
with them saved our fleets from fossilizing
for ever into " lime-juicers;" though the con-
flict with the old notions was a tough one,
and, in the case of Nova Scotia, prolonged
into the present period. The soul of Jack
Bunsby would rejoice over a specimen I
saw, fresh from her cradle, the other day.

Under these influences, colonial mari-
time enterprise began to assume a definite
form. The gaps in the British registry were
soon filled up, largely by these colonial con-
tributions, yet not wholly, for the Govern-
ment, though driven to seize every possible
source of revenue under the spur of a neces-
sity far more goading than that of the United
States is or has been, yet spared tonnage,
comparatively speaking, and left the mer-
chant free to buv "bottoms " wherever he
chose. Then the British underwriter again
put on the screw, and partizanship again
revived the ungenerous gibe of " soft-wood
tubs;" forgetful, as only sectional animosity
can be, how truly they had served the
nation's day of commercial exigency. But
the impulse that had been given was beyond
check-almost beyond restraint, notwith-
standing the restrictive efforts, prompted by
his perception of the coming rivalry, in
which the British owner indulged ; and the
tide of colonial commerce rose steadily, if
not so rapidly, and with little or no fluctua-
tion, until the time when the troubles of our
neighbours deflected into it tributary streams
of every description-since when its expan-
sion is unmatched by anything in commercial
history. Well might the late Dominion

Secretary of State proudly call the attention-
of the American public to the fact that Nova
Scotian tonnage outnumbers Nova Scotia's
population. " The babe born yesterday is
represented by a ton of shipping built before·
itsibirth," were his words while addressing
the Howe re-union, in the summer of '71.
And he might have added that it pushes its
delegate around creation in a manner per-
fectly unparalleled. £/J52,893 1rs. 4d. was
paid in dock dues by the trade of the Pro-
vinces, to the Port of Liverpool alone, during
the fiscal year ending June, 1870; so that,
in round numbers, 500,000 of these repre-
sentatives of impending Bluenoses have
presented their credentials in one sea-port
in one year.

This is an industrial triumph we need not
shrink to compare with aught of similar
nature recorded in history. Even the in-
domitable persistence of the Hollander,
long quoted as the highest index of the
gigantic results a sinall nation may achieve,
need not daunt us. One long battle of five
hundred years has been sustained by the
Du-hmen against earth-shaking Poseidon ;
and they have wrested from the trident-
bearer a splendidly fertile country, opulent
in cities, cities opulent again in trade, in
art, in literature, and in historic association.
But Dutchmen are three millions. The
combined populations of our maritime pro-
vinces sum but little over half a million. In
five hundred years, three millions of Dutch-
men have conquernd from the sea a home
two-thirds the area of Nova Scotia. Put
three millions in fleet-creating New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia, and they will impose
a floating empire on it in one-fifth the time.

When the British shipping interest foresaw
the coming rivalry of the colonial commerce,
it sought for means of prevention. It first,
with multifold clamours, assailed the govern-
ment, hoping to restore the old disqualifi-
catory legislation. Especially was it urged
that the British shipwright must be protected
from the "ruinous competition" of the
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Ilcheaply buit ships of British North Arne-
rica>' by restrictive regulations. But the
government had seen the folly of the ante-
revolutionary policy, and turned a deaf ear
alike to cajoleries and complaints. Left to
his own devices, the shipper, with the aid of
the insurer, cujnstructed and wheeled into
line a weapon of formidable effectiveness
indeed, to wvit,-British Lloyds'; and thus
was inaugurated that last phase of the
struggle which ha-s ended not yet, though we
have lately seen the beginning of the end.

This great society codified and formulated
the prejudices floating through the British
mind. Did a first rate British-built ship get
classed A i. for fifteen years, the best pro-
duct of the colonial shipyards got four.
Was it asked why this diffrence-the answer
was ready ; viz., because North American
timberis inferior to British, in strength and du-
rability, to about that proportion!1 Nothing
but that spirit of Iluniversal flunkeyism,"
which the colonist mistakes for loyalty-
loyalty-which is to him what their ark was
to the ancient Hebrews, death to touch, and
damnation to look into ;-could have made
us swallow such a monstrous and baseless
assertion ; and that too in the teeth of other
regulations of their code which sanctioned
the use of the vilified material. in the highest
classed ships built in Great Britain.
There was little skill in reading between the
lines among us, that wve failed so long to
perceive that these rules were firamed to
check our building ships at home, and to
encourage our exportation of ship cimber to
the British markcet

And, in verity, want of reading in .n-y
mode had much to do with the astounding,
the inexplicable credulity we have ail along
exhibited ini the matter. As a class, our
shipowners are yet very illiterate ; so, are
oui masters. IlMost of your fellows who
corne here to be examined,» complained
the Examiner in Navigation at my time of
passing the awful ordeal of the Board-(un-
initigated humbug that institution, by the

way, but that's a subject for another time>
"9really need to attend some elementary
school for a ycar or two. How excessively
stupid of men to corne here> when they
actually can not fill out their examination
papers. And yet they complain that we're
hard on 'em'" Being untaught--conscious
of deficiencies-conscious, moreover of be-
ing mere copyists in everything-and super--
adding to that the common provincial
tendency to defer to everything which ema-
nated frorn Il home;> looking upon England
as the one centre and fountain of ail know-
ledge and enlightenrnent, our predecessors,
though terribly puzzled by the contra-indi-
cations everywhere before their eyes, decided
that the British valuation must be correct,
although it involved the absurdity of admit-
ting that Englishmen knew more about oui
own timber than wve do ourselves. IlBis-
rnillah ! It is spoken by the wise one!I what
arn I that I should gainsay it ?" The Turko-
Bluenose isn't extinct yet, either.

Nevertheless, those contra-indications
have had their effect upon oui popular
opinion. Men of an observant turn noted
the duration, flot alone of houses, barns,
fences, and so on, but of wharves, floating
booms, milI-gates, dyke-sluices, etc., and
pertinently (impertinently, they think at
Lloyds') put this query, How it could
happen that such material as ours, which
often outlasted a generation, and that too
wvith littie or no preservative precautions,
should literaily rush into decay-as Lloyds-
four yeaxs imply-when wrought into the
very structure which> of aIl others, must be
most sedulously and jealously protected
against deterioration. What, they demand,
can it be possible that a vessel which is
pitched and tarred, and painted, and wood-
oiled, and salted, and is, moreover, conti-
nually more than half submerged ini sea-
water, does not last as long as a bottomn-
rail in a "lVirginny fence » which is laid
upon the naked ground, exposed to the sun
and tain> the frost and snow, the 'heat and
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- drought, of this most variable and extrene
climateP Seamen of the more original
habit of thougbt, also, observing the fre-

,quency with which smal1eiz craft of antique
build and model occur among any of our

*fleets, began to, inquire into the record of
such archaic specimens, and discovered that
haif a century of tough battling with Boreas
*and Neptune was nothing exceptional, for
these rudely-built and more rudely-treated
vessels. Before such stubbomn facts as these
even the enormous prestige attaching to the
*opinion of the British Ilcove wot knows,"
had togive, ground at last.

With the Ilcove» himself; however, it is
slower wvork. It is a painful operation at
any time to get a new idea into the niind of
this multî-headed-but doubly so, indeed,
when that idea is at issue with Ilvested '
interests, and prejudices sanctified by hoar
*antiquity. In .Britain these two things
coupled together may be personified as a
sort of Venerable Gammnon, whose lightest
words outweighs monarch, lords and com-
mons; and who flot infrequently proves an
*overmatch for the redoubtable Mrs. Grundy,
when they happen to take opposite sides-
but that is seldom. As an instance: after
India liad become the home of sundry Eng-
lish-speaking communities, it was discovered
that the deservedly famous teak of that coun-
try was applicable to the naval art, and the
Anglo-Indian fell to work accordingly-but
with what resuit ? The Ilcountry ships "
ivere for ages at once the laughing-stock
arnd the detestation of British, and through
them of ail other Buropean seamen., The
Cccoir-rojpes" and Ilgreasy-teak " were the
mark for sneers and jeers for as long a period
as our unlucky products; have been. Yet
there were the wonderful gates of the Chu-
sero Bagh, buit of teak, in the Mogul gar-
den of Allahabad. Solid, enduring teak!
They were erected nearly three hundred
years ago; they have withstood the blaze of
India's fierce sun, its parching wvinds, its
-soaking rains, through. ail. that .time ; and

stili the grain of that marvellous wood is as
finn and compact as when hewn from the
forest. Their fame went through England
long ago. Travellers; told of them, histori.
ans and antiquarians ivrote of thera, poets
sung of them-but in vain. Venerable
Gammon declared their material, natheless
inferior to, the British hoak ; and who might
dissent fromn bis dictum ? But to-day this is
changed. When the supply of home-grown
tumber ran short, the Venerable Gammon
reformed his teachings; and East Indian
teak now stands deservedly at the head of
Lloyds' Table of Construction. And since
teak and a long ]ist of other varieties conti-
nue to, supply the British ship-yards, we may
look in vain for justice to oui timber in this
wa4y. There is more hope for the efforts of
those British owners who buy N. A. bult
tonnage. This class increases, and it main-
tains a steady pressure upon Lloyds' exclu-
siveness; but with what effect is. best mea-
sured by reflecting, that during twenty-fýive
years the concessions have only added three
years to the class-period first assigned. As
about five years more are stili required to
make up the fair allowance for oui best con
structions, we can scarcely afford. to wait, if
we mean to put oui tonnage at its deserved
rates before the beginning of the twentieth
century, now looming in the near prospect-
ive. The Ilone year additional given to
spruce' Iast summer-a direct consequence
of the present agitation-is but a mite out
of the thousands that are oui just due.
French Lloyds', from the spirit of competi-
tion, will bid a trifle higher, but it bas no
more stake in seeing full justice accorded
than its British rival has. IlOurselves must
strike the blow.»

And nowv, certain abstract considerations
are to be dealt with. People are putting
the question, IlWbat is a lloyds' ?" and
none ed the answer so much as, with ex-
ceedingly few exceptions, do oui shipmasters
and sh.ipowvners.

.To. the Canadian who puts the query, a
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direct reply, either by figure or literally, is
impossible. To the Englishman who needs
to be told, a good idea would be at once
conveyed by pronouncing British Lloyds' a
nautical Tattersall's; and the average Ame-
rican would obtain a perhaps still clearer
"notion" on being told that it is a never-
adjourning " caucus " of underwriters. But
the Dominion hath no Tattersall's ; " cau-
cus" is a term yet unknown in our rapidly
(backward) progressing partizan politics,
and, even if it were not, "underwriter"
stands in need of a broad and comprehen-
sive definition. Literally, its significance is
tolerably well understood; i. e., one who
writes his name at the bottom of an insur-
ance policy; a bit of old coffee-house slang,
derived from that act, and referable to those
long-forgotten days when marine insurers
and shippers used to frequent worthy old
Lewis Lloyd's coffee-rooms, to partake of
the beverage and discuss nautical ventures.
We must go back of that query, then, and
get an answer to the precedent one, viz.,
What is an underwriter?

Broadly, then, an underwriter is a betting
--man, I was about to say, but since Mes-
dames Woodhull & Claflin established their
broker firm in South Street, New York, the
difficulties of definition are enhanced by
want of an applicable word of common
gender. Let us try another form. An
"underwriter" is one who bets me a hun-
dred pounds to seventy shillings that my
ship wiWl arrive safe. That is, provided my
ship be in every respect, build, equipment,
material, and so on, a first-rate vessel, fully
manned, and perfect'y sound ; and the
voyage be one of a nature involving no
unusual or extraordinary risks or dangers;
such as would be the case, for example, were
she sailing under a belligerent flag, and
therefore liable to capture from the hostile
cruisers. The odds vary, of course, with the
quality of the ship. As she is found to
deteriorate from age or service they will be
lessened, unless she be carefully kept up to

2

the highest standard by replacement of
damaged portions of hull, rigging, or spars,
with sound material. If she was not in the
first instance built in the best manner, out
of the best timber, or if, through wear and
tear, she has come to be about on a level
with another so constructed originally, she
would be considered second-rate, and the
wager varies accordingly-it becomes, say
a hundred to five. Suppose her worth five
thousand pounds. Then the bet (if laid to
lier full value) will be five thousand against
two hundred and fifty. Now, the latter is
yclept " premium,' and the former "in-
surance." And here, we may observe, the
distinction between the "turfile" and the
"underwriter" (or insurer) begins. The
betting of the former is illegal, while that of
the latter is sustained by a code of enact-
ments " as long as the main-to'-gallant-bow-
line and flying-jib-down-haul spliced to-
gether," to quote Jack's expressive simile;
and, it may be added, the question whether
a purging of the statute-book from the larger
proportion of that legislation of details-of
the abolition of the Act for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals bred in ships' biscuit,
(by extracting sailors' teeth,) with all its
multifarious pendants-has not become ex-
pedient, is at least an open one.

Now, these legalized betting-men form, in
-Great Britain, a distinct and most important
class in the body maritime ; and what is
called "Lloyds'" is a simple institution,
growing naturally out of their requirements.
In the long past, when marine insurance
first began to be practised, an owner or a
master (the terms were then commonly con-
vertible, or where the owner was not a
professional seaman he, nevertheless, usually
accompanied his ship on her voyages) would
apply tO some friends of known ability " on
'Change," to underwrite his "adventure,"
which generally included both ship and
cargo. It was a simple matter for these
friends to proceed to the freighted argosy,
and satisfy themselves touching all and sun-
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dry the elements of risk in the speculation,
by actual, direct inspection. The strength
and soundness of the hull, spars and rigging;
the sufficiency of outfit and manning.; the
point of immersion, and "laborsomeness " of
cargo ;.and the evidences of the professional
skill and ability of the staff, were all before
their eyes ; and with these data the parties
to the bet reckoned the "odds," and made
up their wager. Under such circumstanccs
no "go-between " was necessary-the high
contracting parties were themselves face to
face, and nothing more was required.

But the voluminousness-and more, the
rush and hurry -of modern commerce, has
rendered that mediæval simplicity ineffective.
Did the underwriter now wait to make a
personal examination before he signed the
" policy "-as the legal form of " booking
the bet " is now termed-the great bulk of
ventures would proceed uninsured, or busi-
ness would be at a stand-still. A "go-
between" has become indispensable-and
that "go-between " is what men, for want of
a better and more descriptive word, call by
the vague appellation "Lloyds'." The in-
surance broker now discharges the former
functions of master or owner ; the surveyor
that of the underwriter. The ancient in-
spection by the latter, on each and every
voyage, has given place to a " survey," once
for all, for certain specified terms, varying
with the style of construction and nature of
material, from four to seventeen- years, by
his modern representative and ally ; and the
name ofthe ship so "surveyed " is entered
on the books of the Society of Underwriters,
with her term of class, grade, size, and cer-
tain other important particulars ; and it is to
the list so formed that the underwriter now
refers when he lays a bet .as to the pro-
babilities of the arrival of a given vessel, or
the cargo she carries, or the freight she will
earn, instead ofgoing down to the docks and
examining into these probabilities for him-
self. Obviously this list, with its system of
specified periods of classification, enables the

underwriter to accept "a risk " on one of
the vessels therein named, with equal facility
whether she be at home or at the antipodes.
" Lloyds'" is a great convenience, and its
power to influence the employment of ton-
nage is proportionate to that convenience.
A ship not entered on the books may be
equally good with those that are; but the
underwriter has no means of knowing that
she is ; and consequently refuses to have
anything to do with ber, and, what is far
more to the point, with cargo that may be
shipped in ber. For, obviously, the insuring
of goods afloat must depend almost exclu-
sively upon the capability of the vessel (or,
in Lloyds' slang, "the bottom ") in which
it floats,.to convey it uninjured to its destina-
tion. Heice, Lloyds' List becomes equally
as important and as useful to the shipper as
to the underwriter, and he selects for his
purpose a vessel of the size he may require
whose name is to be found on that list-or
which has, in /ds slang, "a character at
Lloyds' "-and ignores her unclassed rival.
Here becomes apparent the imperativeneces-
sity for every ship to be enrolled on the list
of one at least of the several societies existing.

As for Lloyds' " Rules of Construction,"
they are merely a proffer. Through them
the underwriters say to the builders, " If you
will put your ship together thus and so, and
use such and such timber for such and such
functions, we will insure her, or ber cargo,
at such and such rates. Our lowest rate we
call 'A. i.' Cf course it implies the highest
kind of ship. Here are certain varieties of
timber which we have known and proved
for many year ; you may select from them
whichever you please, out of which to build
her. We consider all these different varie-
ties as about on a par, at tie beginning. But
owing to differences in the rate of deteriora-
tion among these different sorts, we have
found it necessary to establish different
periods in the time for which they shall be
so considered. Thus: here is one kind ; if
you construct a ship out of that, we vill con-
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tinue to call her risks A. ri for seven years;
but.here is another, and of course a more
valuable kind, a ship of which wve wvill con-
tinue to cali the risks A. :i for fourteen
years. If you build a ship ini the highest
style of naval art and with the utmost possi-
ble skill, in East Indian teak, we will put
her down on our list for the A. i rate of in-
surance for seventeen years; but if you use
'British North American' timber, we will
enter her for only seven."

This is where the trouble begins. l'bat
thoroughly well and skilfully buiît ship in
,Canadian tirnber, we c aima is good for
tivelve years. And it will only end with a
Canadian Lloyds' for Canadian timber.

Our real need'is an underwvriter guild.
We want men of capital and a speculative
turn of mind, in suficient number to formn
a respectable society in the commercial
metropolis of the Dominion. The moment
that is done, the question of a "lCanadian
Lloyds'" (much vexed of late in the sea-
board newvspapers by a class of wvriters to
eharacterize whom another unfamiliar British
term must be employed, to wit, "duffers,")
%vill be essentially settled. The miles, the
ýcustoms, the list, and ait the details whicli,
taken together constitute a IlLloyds'," will
naturally and spontaneously grow out of the
workings of sucli a society; and a system of
classification appropriate to our trade, our
ships, and to the wide -variety of material
wherewith Nature lias so lavishly endowed
this country for the building of ships, wvill at
once begin to be evoked. Nothing more is
necessary. Legisiation would be mischiev-
,ous. The constitution of such an associa-
tion cannot be made-it must gro7v.

That growth, however, will be one un-
paralelled for rapidity, once started; the
development of the latest of the kindred
Buropean institutions ivill afford no nieasure
for ours, in this, and niany other respects.
But to talk of establishing "la Canadian
Lloyds'" by act of Parliament, is equally as
irrational as would be the expectation that

our devastated forests would be restored by
legisiative action on the day such enactment
should go into operation. What can be
done in the one case, however, may also be
done in the other-that is, the basis of the
future growth may be prepared. In the
inland provinces there exists sufficient dis-
engaged capital, and it is possible for legis-
lation to caîl into existence an underwriting
class at a single stroke. Space does flot
permit any dilation upon the many advan-
tages -aside from the tonnage question, to
the commonwealth-which must follov sucli
a managemnent ;butone may be pointed out,
maugre the risk of pressing upon the limits.
The wvorking of such a scheme would
create an additional bond of union ; and ini
our existing condition, (held together only
by the British North American Act, and ut-
terly without any holding in a widespread
sentiment or interest,) no Canadian states-
man ivili deny its importance. The man of
the maritime provinces now looks to London
or to Belgiumn for the insurance of bis yen-
tures-let hirn learn to look to Quebec and
Montreal. Let the man of the inland pro-
vinces, whose horizon is now bounded by
Ontario and Quebec, by becoming thus in-
terested in Canadian tonnage, bDe taught a
much needed lesson, viz., that this new
Canada of to-day is bounded by the two
great oceans. Such a nieasure would prvve
a thought-broadener, equal in influence to a
Pacific and an Intercolonial Railway comn-
bîned. One more point. The Government
would render an essential piece of service
by appointing a commission to examine into
and experiment upon ail our native varieties
of timber, wvith reference prilmarily, though
not exclusively, to their use and function in
our naval architecture. This is the nearest
it may venture towvards providing a Table of
Construction. -The extract below, from a
table constructed from the results of ex-peri-
ments in Woolwich and Chatham, is a
sample of part of the data such a commission
should provide:-
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BREAKING WEIGHTS OF SAMPLES.0 (OF TIMBEE.)

VARIETV. DIMENSIONS. CONI- BTANO
1 1 ~TION. L9 v

British oak. 7ft. long by 21n. square Seasoned 450
Indian Sa. Do do. 1 do. 881
Tasmanian Blue Gn. I Do. do. I do. | 1,031

Canadian rock-maple will probably prove
the equal of the second variety herein
quoted.

It will also be well for the legislative mind
to remember, in any contemplated modifica-
tions of tariff, that ships are already taxed
to the utmost point by the existing necessity
for foreign insurance. Until Canadian ton-
nage shall have been properly and justly
appraised in the underwriting market ; and
until the immense sums now annually ex-
pended in buying insurance of foreign
vendors-to use a strong figure-shall be
kept in home circulation, it will not bear a
featherweight of impost without responding
immediately in deterioration. This consid-
eration would of itself require thirty
pages for complete elucidation ; but gentle-
men fit to make laws for the nation ought to
be fit to think it out for themselves ; at least
when reminded that twelve years' allowance
of time in which to redeem a given invest-
ment, floating or otherwise, is to seven years'
allowance for the same purpose, as-twelve
to seven, exactly. Thereon cogitate, Pogram.

Before the present decade closes, the
zone of electric communication will be com-
pleted by the laying of a Pacific cable. It
has become a necessity. In this age, the
distance between needing and having has,
for most things, been miraculously shortened.
In 1859, I pointed out the cause of failure
of the first Atlantic cable, and indicated the
one principle of construction which could

* There should also be tables prepared to show
the twisting strain, power of retaining, fastening,
etc., etc., supplemented by others showing the best
ascertainable average of durability.

not fail. That hit ; † and close and careful
consideration of the rapid expansion of trade
relations between America and China, to-
gether with much personal observation in
both countries, emboldens me to predict a
greater than the Atlantic cable, albeit as yet
unspoken of, before the end of 188o. It
ought to be laid sooner, for it is indispens-
able already. And, notwithstanding its far
greater total length, the Pacific cable will be
much easier of accomplishment than the
Atlantic, inasmuch as no long spans are
necessary ; the greatest stretch by the best
route being under 700 miles, theshortest may
be as low as ten ; and it car be dotted with
way-stations like beads on a string, among
the endless Pacific islands. With China
thus brought within hail of us, the great
ruling central underwriting market will emi-
grate from Britain to America. Unless
United States' commerce shall within the
same period be restored, an event far more
possible than probable, that emigration will
land on Canadian shores, if only due prepa-
rations exist. An outlook, this, worth
striving to realize, for the Underwriter is
King of modern commerce ! Let it be re-
membered, too, that the time isat hand when
the "Continental Wheat Garden," as Knight,
of the Northern Pacific Railroad, calls the
Saskatchewan Valley, will be cultivated bY
an influx of Chinese labour. Here are the
fields, there are the men-and the eternal
laws of demand and supply will bring therm
together, be governmental policies what they
may. Billions of bushels and barrels, and
transatlantic nations of consumers, implY
millions of Canadian tonnage. Are the
operations of that enormous navy to renmain
under control of White Lion Court, or of the
Registre International de Paris ?

† Compare N. Y. Life Illustrated : Fowler &
Wells, for Nov. 28th, with last chapter of 1860
edition of Maury's Physical Geography Harper
& Bros.
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FOR KING AND COUNTRY.

A STORY 0F 1812

BV' FIDELIS.

CHAPTER XIII.

VICTORY!1

"Hurrah!1 hurrah!1 a single field hath turned the
chance of war,

Hurrah! hurrah! for Ivry, and Henry of Na-
varre!1

LT ivas two, or three weeeks before Lilias
wvas sufficiently recovered from ber

feverish attack to, go about as usual, and
even then ber step and ber ruovements had
a langour that had neyer characterized them
before.' Marjorie was an invaluable coin-
panion at a time when, had she been alone,
she would have been tempted, perhaps, to
yield altogether to depression of niind and
body. Marjorie read to ber, or talked to,
her, almost incessantly, and as soon as possi-
ble got ber out to, lie on an externpore
couch of skins and shawls spread under the
trees. Ernest Heathcote had been once at
Oakridge during ber illness. Hie bad beard
ofit, and bad mnanaged to get over to enquire
bow 'she really was. 0f course be heard
froma bis uncle and aunt ail that Major Mere-
dith had said of bimself,-had beard, too,
who was the Major's informant. He wvas
flot mucb surprised ; for, with the instinctive
feeling that seldom deceives, he bad been
for some turne convinced that ]?ercival was
inwardly hostile to him, and so would
willingly believe anything to bis discredit.
Perbaps a suspicion of what might be the
cause of this made it easier to bear the griev-
ance quietly. He said littie, resolving to
await Captain Percival's retumn, and then to
demand bis authority for bis statement.

Meantime, of course, be made no attempt
to see Lilias.

%Ven she heard of hîs visit, Lilias Nvas not
sorry that it should have been at a tiîne
when she was still confined to ber room. It
ivould have been bard indeed, sbe feit, to
obey her father's charge, had she been going
about as usual, and perhaps met Ernest 1àce
to face. Stili sbe longed more than she
could tel], in lier present state of weakness
and unrest, for one glimpse of the familiar
face, a few words from the familiar voice
that neyer seemed so pleasant and 50 rnuch
wanted before.

There Nvas a good deal of rainy, tempes-
tuous weather that August, and Marjorie,
whose father had gone with General Brock's
expedition, had watcbed the weatber from.
day to, day with an anxious beart, feeling
that the troops must suifer from, exposure to
its inclemnency. Neither was there any
means of knowing how they fared. In
these days of daily papers well stocked wvith
telegrapbic reports, it is flot easy to realize
the trial of suspense, the longing for some,
tidings, the weariness of Nvaiting tili the
return of the expedition, or tbe arrivai of a
slowly travelling messenger, sbouldbring at
last the tardy news. And as Marjorie's
eldest brother, as well as ber father, was with
tbe expedition, the suspense to lier was trying
indeed.

August bad dragged itself on at last to, its
twenty-fourth day. It had been a beavy,
cloudy one, tbreatening rain,-the wind
blowing so unpleasantly that the girls bad
bardly cared to venture out. Towards even-
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ing the wind feli, and they strolled out by
Lilias' favourite wvalk, the path that led to
the churcbyard, and then down tbrougb tbe
Il Maple Bush" to the lake. They ivere
surprised to find bow cbilly the evening %vas,
seeming an avant courier of approaching
autun-n. The lake, instead of tbe delicious
soft summer blueness of tint which it bad so
lately worn, seeined a dreary waste of cold
greenish grey,-tbe landscape and tbe water
almost like a dim sketch in neutral tints ; arid
the dark, cold-looking waves surged beavily
up on the beach with a sullen swell, presag-
ing bleak and wintry days. Heavy purple
clouds lay horizontally across the sky, and
bebind tbem a soft band of saffron ligbt
showed almost lurid against tbe darkness.
The sullen baziness of the evening seemed
in barmony withi tbe troubled atmospbere
that brooded over the land, and with the
anxiety that lay heavy at the hearts of the
girls. Even Marjorie's spirits seemed to
fail, as they stood watcbing the long roll of
the grey waves on tbe sand, and at last, with
a chill shiver, as much mental as physical,
turned homneward. They met Nannie, as
they approacbed the bouse, thoughtfully coi-
lecting an armnful of dead wood to make up
a lire for tbe Illassies." It was soon blazing
and crackling in the wide fire-place, and, witb
the tea-table drawn up in front of it, the girls
began to fet brigbter ; even though the ramn
coming down at last, began to plasb beavily
.against the window-panes.

While tbey listened to the dreary sounds
of wind and ramn without, talking a little now
and then, though their bearts were wandering
far away, Bruno's sudden barking,-followed
by a tittle bustie and noise at the back-door,
and by Nannie's voice raised in sudden ejacu-
lation, announced the arrivai of an unexpect-
ed visitor. Lilias, supposing it must be ber
fatber, was about to rush to tbe door to wet-
corne bim, wben it opened, and Captain
Percivat appeared, his dark-blue military
cioak drenched with ramn, the drops of wvhich
were glistening, too, on bis auburn bair and

whiskers. He was greeted ivith surprised
pleasure ; for the unexpected arrivai from the
wvorld witbout, bearing intelligence of so
much that they were eager to know, could
flot but be most wvelcome. Even Lilias
forgot, for the time, her private cause for dis-
pleasure with Percival, and greeted him
warmly, asking how he came there in sucb
a storm.

l t is just tbe storm which must be my
excuse for appearing here solate ;" be replied,
srniling, and evidently gratified by his cordial
reception. He then bastity explained that
General Brock and the expedition had just
returned, by the schooner Chippawa, across
Lake Erie, and were by thisa5 ime at Fort
George. He himself had been sent round
froný Fort Erie by a circuitous route with
despatches for tbe outposts, and finding
himself not far from Oakridge, had made a
little dé'tour, in order to give his friend Major
Meredith the news, dlaim bis hospitality for
the night, and push on to Newark in the
momning. The state of the roads along
which he bad liad to pick bis wvay, and the
darkness of the evening making it impossible
to see a yard before him, had flot only very
much delayed his progress, but had made
him only too glad to seek for himself and
his exhausted borse a shelter at The Elms.

Lilias explained that ber father was absent
at Newark, but gave Captain Percival a
courteous and bospitable greeting. Marjorie
could bardly repress ber eagerness tilt the
necessary civilities bad been gone tbrougb,
and then came her eager questions. The
first, of course, ivas for the wvelfare of ber
father and brotber, and ber next, on being
assured of that-"l Wbat success?

IlSplendid success ! " exclaimed he exuit-
ingly. "lDetroit captured ; Hull driven from
his position and compelled to capitulate!
Cannon, stores, colours, and nearly tbree
tbousand prisoners; surrendered, and tbe bail
at our feet to go on and crush the last ves-
tige of the invasion ! "

Marjorie's delight was uncontrollable. Sbe
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could bardiy refrain fromn a "hurrah!t" and
Lilias, though quieter in her manifestation
of it, felt hardly less emotion. Both were
eager to know the particulars, and when
Percival bad seen the'comfort of bis tired
horse secured, and bad rernoved his wet
cloak and taken somne needed refresliment,
both girls listened with fascinated ears to
bis recital of the adventures of the expedi-
tion. It was surprisinz, indeed, as Lilias
could not help inwardly remarking, what a
transformation had corne over Percival-how,
cbanged lie seemed from the indiffLerent,
coldly polite, blasé young man hie had ap-
peared on bis first arrivai. Nnc, genuine
enthusiasn animated bis voice and sparkled
in bis eye ; even his tones seemed to have
a deeper vibration, and as Lilias noted the
effeet of bis plunge into the real military
wvork which was so congenial to him, she
could flot wonder that hie had welcomned the
advent of war. Vet it was flot wholly lis
rnilitary experiences, congenial as they were,
which bad made tbe difference. Contact
with a character so noble as that of Brock,'
wbich exercised a strong influence on ai
who carne within its influence, liad done
rnuch to rouse a spirit not naturally ignoble,
but enervated by idleness and inaction.
Hlis observation of tbe General's higli, un-
selflsh aims, and wbole-souled devotion to
duty, bad shown birn the comparative petti-
ness of his own self-centred motives, even
in bis dreamns of gallantly serving his coun-
try and winning military glory. He bad
flot yet corne to fée! the true central force of
action, the constraining power, which, acting
alike through heart and mmid, can alone
round the life into a beautiful barmony. But
he -%vas, at least, beginning to appreciate its
effects in the lives of others, and to feel,
with a vague dissatisfaction and longing, tbe
want of it in his own. And tbe secret influ-
ence of Lilias lierself, unconscious as it was,
bad had no small sbare in producing this
effect.

account of the progress o~f the expedition, the
girls could see in imagination the scenes lie
described ;-could foliow the troops in their
march from Burlington Bay to Long Point,.
on Lake Erie ;--in their toilsome four days of
rowing in open boats over the storm-tossedl
wvaves of the lake, tbe rain pouring dowrit
upon tbem, and thie unsheltered coast:
presenting formnidable and often unseerx
dangers. IlAnd," added Percival, witli
natural satisfaction, "lthe General deciareci
that bie bad nieyer seen troops who couic!
endure the fatigue and the bad weather withâ
greater cheerfulness, and that the conduct
of the littie band throughout had excited bisý
admiration. As for your father, Miss Mc-
Leod, none of your Ossianic heroes couic!
bave braved storrn and danger and exposure
ivith more utter indifference ! With bis plaidt
wrapped round bim, bie seerned to care noý
rnore for wind and wvaves tban-tie Gene-
ral himself."

MLarjorie's eyes glistened with a rnoist
sparkle ; for she was very proud of her
brave, stately, soldierly fatber; proud, too,
of the other brave man in wbom her ownr
pure disinterested devotion gave lier a cer-
tain sense of property.

Tlien Percival ivent on to tell tbemn of the
Ianding at Amnherstburg, ivhere General
Brock bad, for tlie first time, met the Shiaw-
anee Chief; Tecumseh, and wbere the two
Generais, the Britishi and the Indian onie,-
not a littie resembling each other in sanme of'
their essential and noble charactciistics-had
concerted their plan of operation against the
American force.

"(Tley seerned to take to each other in-
stantly,» said Percival. IlTecumnseh seemed
impressed with General Brock's ability and
courage at once, as one could see in bis
glistening eyes and is eagerness to act with
him, tbough of course lie said very littie at
the parley. I neyer saw% an Indian that
came up so mudli to my idea of Campbell's
"noble savages." He's a good-lookcing fellowv,

As tliey listened, now, to bis graphie 1 -ias a liglit copper-coloured complexion, an
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oval face w'ith bright hazel eyes full of cheer-
fulncss, energy, and decision, and a figure
flot very tafl, but slender and finely propor-
tioned. He bad no tawdry ornaments of
paint or beads, but a plain deer-skin cos-
tumne, the seams decorated with neatly cut
fringes, a red kerchief tied round his head,
with an eagle feather fastened in it, and on
his feet leather moccasins, richly embroidered
with dyed porcupine quilis. The only orna-
ments about him were three small silver
crowns or coronets suspended from his aqui-
line nose,-having a very odd effect,-and
around bis neck, hanging by a coloured
string of wvampum, a large silver medallion
of old George the Third, which he told us
an ancestor of bis had received from Lord
Dorchester. But he was as dignified as an
emperor in stars and orders, and his keeni
bavk-like eye looked as if it took in every-
thing with one sulent glance. The General
asked bim whether his people could be got
to refrain from. drinking spirits, and Te-
cumiseh told himr that they had, one and ail,
before leaving their wigwams on the Wabash,
promised flot to touch it tili they had hum-
bled the IlBig lCnives," as they called the
Americans. You should have seen bow
pleased the General looked, and with what
approval and dignity he said : "Adhere to
this resolution and you must conquer."-

Percival proceeded to describe the cross-
ing at Detroit, when General Brock stood
erect in his canoe, purposely exposing him-
self, wýith a noble rashness, in order to
inspire bis troops with courage and win the
confidence of bis Indian allies. The Indian
Chief described him afterwards in one of his
eloquent orations as Ilthe pale-faced warrior,
who, standing erect in the bow of bis canoe,
led the way to, battle.Y An expedition thus
led could hardly fail to conquer. Brock had
seized bis opportunity; and by the judicious
concerted action of bis handful of troops
-only about seven hundred in ai],-" four
bundred of whom were Canadian militia
disguised as red-coats," and of bis Indian

allies, the enemy were driven into their fort,
where they speedily capitulated. By the
terms of the capitulation they surrendered
their entire force, consisting of about 2,500

troops, including some artillery and cavalry,
wiýh a stand of colours, thirty-three pieces
of cannon, a ciuantity of stores and the iaili-
tary chest. A vessel of wvar 'vas included in
the surrender, by which the important cession
of the Michigan territory and Fort Detroit
was also made to the British Govemmeni.
And all this was secured, as General Brock
observed in one of bis despatches, Ilwithout
the sacrifice of a single drop of British
blood," and indeed, it must be added, with-
out any great amount of bloodsbed even on
the American side. Tbe rout wvas a most
complete one, striking dismay to the bearts
of the invaders, "blasting," as an American
bistorian says, "the prospects of the first
campaign," animating and giving confidence
to tbe militia, whichbhad now seen its first en-
gagement;- and winning for the General, who
ivas bimself surprised at the ease of bis cou-
quest, the warmest admiration of the Cana-
dian people. In its completeness and in its
results it Nvas no less decisive and important,
as regarded the success of tbe campaign,
than was tbe victory of Salamanca, gained
by Wellington over Marmont less tban a
month previous, as regarded that of tbe
Peninsular War.

As Percival entbusiastically declared:
"Brock had only to, go on as be bad begun»"

in order to free Canada finally in the course
of a few weeks from the disturbers of ber
peace. And, altbough very mucb against bis
~VFihl, the General 'vas flot permitted to do
tbis, yet it is flot too much to say tbat this
Ilsingle field " did Iltum the cbance of war; "
that by cheering and encouraging the peopie,
securing the support of wavering Indian
tribes, and retarding tbe American opera-
tions for nearly a year, it was in no sniall
degree'instrumental ifl eventuaily securing
the preservation of Upper Canada to, the
British Crown.
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Nor had the victory been sullieci by a
-single departure froni clemency and hu-
manity. Brock had permitted the American
rnilitia to retire unmolested to their homes;
while he treated with ail possible kindness
.and consideration the regular soldiers, who
-vere, of course, detained as prisoners of war,
and whose conflscated weapons were a most
timelxr boon for the further arming of the
Canadian militia. Even the Indians, usually
.so barbarous in their warfare, had been
restrained from committing a solitary act of
.cruelty. This was chiefly owing to the un-
bounded influence that tieneral Brock had
.acquired over his savage allies by the chival-
rous dash and promptness which had crowned
his expedition with such speedy and brilliant
success ; and to the earnestness with which
he used bis influence to restrain their natu-
rally ferocions impulses. In his general
.orders issued at Detroit, he told them that
in nothing could they testify more strongly
~their love to the King, their great father,
than in followingy the dictates of honour and
humanity. And in Tecumseh he found an
-efficient supporter. Unsparing as the Chief
was in battie, he was humane to the wounded
and contemptuously tolerant towards the
prisoners, of whom he said to General iBrock,
that 'lhe despised them too much to meddle
with them ! "

Captain Percival added, to complete his
.animated account of a warrior of a type so
-new to him, a description of bis answering
some of the General's topographical enqui-
ries by throwing himself on the ground,
and tracing with his knife, upon a sheet
of bark, a plan of the country with ail its
*natural. features of his, woods, rivers and
roads, which the General declared wvas as
clear and intelligible as a surveyor's map.
Furthermore, Percival told them how, after
the surrender of Detroit, General l3rock had
taken off bis owvn sash and publicly adorned
the Chief with it, as a special nmai,- of honour;
and how, notwvithstanding the evident gratifi-
cation with which he received it, he appeared

next day without it, whèn it was found that,
not wvishing to wear the badge of distinction
in the presence of one whom he esteemed
an abler as well as an older wan-ior, he had
transferred it to the Wyandot Chief Round-
head. Indeed Percival seemed thoroughly
fascinated by the Indian Chief, who wvas
truly one of the heroes of the war; and
seemed neyer to tire of speaking of one
of whom he could hardly find words sufficient
to express bis admiration.

Marjorie and Lilias became so absorbed
in the recital of events so vitally interesting to
them, that .they hardly knew how the hours
passed, tili roused wvith a start-as Captain
Percival, on consuiting his %vatch, declared
that it was almost midnight, and that he wvas
beginning to feel the effects of excitement
and fatigue. Old Nannie, who had managed,
by coniing in now and then, to hear a good
deal of the stoMy in wvhich she wvas as much
interested as the others, had in the intervals
prepared bis room, which, he laughingly
remarked, would be an agreeable contrast to
the sleeping accommodation of the camp,
to which he had been accustomed of late.
He bade the girls good-bye, as well as
good-night, and before the broad rnorning
sunshine had awakened them from their
slumbers, he was well on his way to Newark.

CHAPTER XIV.

A SUNSET MEETING.

"Love, art thou sweet? then bitter dtath must bc!
Love, thou art bitter; sweet is death to me.
0 love, if death be sweeter Jet me die."

1' fain would.follow love, if that could bc;
1 needs must follow death Who calls for me;
Cal! and 1 follow, 1 followv; ]et me die."

M UCH against the will of General
Brock, the month of September,

after his return to the Niagara frontier,
passed in forced and reluctant inactivity.
He was burning to follow up bis success by
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pressing on upon the invading forces in their ing of the revocation, had proposed suspen-
half-prepared conditon; and-as hie firmly sion of hostilities until the Fentinlents of the
believed hie could,-make a dlean sweep of American Governuient should be known on
the invasion at once and for.ýver. Èut, the subject. But the American people were
unfortunately, Fabian counsels prevailed at nov too eager for invasion-too keenly
head-quarters, and an armistice wvas granted, deýirous for the coveted prize, to go back.
just suficing to give the Americans time to Henry Clay had declared in Congress that
rally from the discouraging effect of the hie wished "lneyer to see a peace " tili Eng-
capture of Detroit, to complete their haif- land had been driven from the *continent of
arranged plans and preparations, to, concen- Anierica; and if this -%vas the sentiment of a
trate formidable masses of men at.the chief senator, it is easy to imagine the feelings of
points of attack, and to prepare for their the excited people, 'Who had imagined the
subsequent successes on Lake Ontario ; enterprise to, be one which had only to, be
while it sent ciglit hundred Indians, assem- undertaken in order to succeed.
bled and eager to, fight or the side of the On the eighteenth of September General
JBritish, in disgust to, theïr ow'n homes. But Brock wvrote to his brother:
the decree had gone forth, and the obedient "lA river about five hundred yards wide
soldier could only submit, thougli lie chafed divides the troops. My instructions oblige
at the situation. It ivas ro light trial to, his me to adopt defensive measures, and 1 have
prompt energctie nature Io lie by with tied evinced greater forbearance than was ever
bands and watch the force under General practised on any former occasion. It is
Van Rcnsselaer, on the opposite side of the thought that, without the aid of the sword,
river, growing daily more and more fornmida- the American people may be brought to, a
hle ; while lie was absolutely prevented from, due sense of their own interest. 1 firmily
taking a single measure even to impede the believe that I could, at this moment sweep
ivarlike preparations. He was positively everything before me between Fort Niagara
restricted to, purely defensive measures, and and Buffalo. The militia, being principally
even when, about the middle of September, composed of enraged democrats, are more
the American outposts began to fire across ardent and anxious to engage, but they have
the river, lie feit it his duty to discountenance 1rieither subordination nor discipline. They
the return firing which this na.turally evoked. die very fast. It is certainly singular that
So irrepressible, indeed, was the wvarlike spirit we should bie two months in a state of war-
of the American troops, that a flag of truce fare, and that a!ong the wnide]y extended
which General Brock sent across with a frontier not a single death, either natural or
letter to General Van Rensselaer, on the six- by the sword, should have occurred amnong
teenth of September, was repeatedly fired the troops under my comnmand; ive have
upon while crossing,--an occurrence not not been altogether ide; nor has a single
common in civilized ivarfare. desertion taken place."

For the news of the revocation by the But as the force on the Niagara frontier
English Govemment oi the decrees in Coun- lad now readhed the magnitude of six thou-
cil that had been the~ professed caszts belli, sand men, it was evident that open hostili-
ivhich took place, by a curious coincidexice, tics must ere long break out, and that an
almost or exactly simultaneously Nvith the attack might at any moment be expected.
declaration of war at Washington, had had And for this General Brock watched with
no perceptible eft<ect, in inodifying the hos- untiring vigilance;- keeping lis troops, volun-
tile intentions of the Americans. It was in teer and regular, in a state of tboroughly
this hope that Sir George Prevost, on hear- drillzd readiness, and havingI a portion of
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the 49th, with a body of militia, on guard at
Queenston Heights, where the first attack
might be expected.

Marjorie had retumned home early in Sep-
tember, bringing with hier hier friend, w,.hom
she insisted on carrying off fromn the lone-
liness of a home where her father-now fully
engrossed with hi.; military duties on the
frontier-could hardly ever be. Lilias soon
regained both strength and comparative
cbeerfulriess ini the more lively atmosphere of
Dun1lphmon, where the boys were always
coming and going with scraps of the latest
news; where ber father came wvhenever he
could; wbere Marjorie and Flora ivith their
lively talk kept her from overmuch thought
and anxiety; and where some of the officers,
stationed so near, were alwvays; glad to spend
a pleasant hour.

One guest, however, and that the one ber
heart most Ionged to see, neyer presented
himself, although Marjorie had privately
given him to understand that hie would be a
welcomne visito. iBut Ernest Heathcote
had determined flot to meet Lilias again
until he had fully exculpated hiruseif fromn
the charge which he knew Captain Percival
had brought against bim, and -which, he also
knew, Major Meredith believed. He feit it
would flot be treating the Major lionourably
to take advantage of the opportunity hie
mnight have of seeing Lilias against bis wiIl;
and to Lilias, despite hier longings, it was a
great relief that he did flot attempt to sec
her wbile ber father's prohibition remained
in force.

Lt was a glood while before Ernest could
find an opportunity of speaking to Captain
Percival on the subject, as bie desired. Wben
he did, Percival wvas surprised at the manly
independence, and even dignity of bearing,
shown by tbe young mran against ivhomn he
had nourished a contemptuous dislike, bom
-tough hie would hardly have confessed
it-of latent jealousy. Emest had indeed
gained a good deal under the discipline of
the last few moritbs, in both mental and

physical energy. His rnilitary training had
strengthened and developed bis physical
constitution, and this cause, combined with
his being drawn out fromn bis former studious
and contemplative habits to, encounter the
exigencies of outward life, gave him, along
with added erectness of carniage, an amount
of aplom.,b and freedom of bearing wbich
advant--eously replaced the shyconstraint of
manner so apt to grow about one who leads.
a recluse and studious life. He spoke to',
Percival firmly and quietly about the untruth
of the slander that he had repeated, indicat-
ing rather than expressing the injustice of
giving currency to such ill-autborized reports.
Percival could flot resist the conviction wbich.
Ernest's empbatic repudiation of the whole
charge brougbt home to bis reluctant mind.
And the generosity and sense of justice
wbich, after ail, bie possessed when his.
better nature prevailed, impelled him frankly
to own that be had been in the wrong, and
to promise spc5ntaneously the reparation of
expressing to Major Mereditb and Lilias bis-
conviction that the wbole story was utterly
baselesr.

But it was some time before his military
engagements would permit bim to sec either
Lilias or hier father, tbe latter being at
Newark, wbile Percival wvas engagcd in mov-
in- from place to place along the frontier,.
tryitig to trace, as fir as possible, the mcve-
ments of the enemy. And a natural reluc-
tance for the self-imposed task mnade bîm
less energetic in seeking -"n opportunity, and-
even in seeking the society of Lilias, than
hie mi.ght otberwise have been. Even,
Marjorie bad remark.Ad, somiewbat, discon-
tentedly, how seldom they saw Captain
Percival now, and, with much more discon-
tent, that tbey neyer sav Ernest FHeathcote
at all! It was strange bow times of war
altered people, she said, with a rather hasty
generalization. Lt seemed the more strange,
because Ernest -was, by the end of Septem-
ber, bivouacked with bis company at Queens-
ton Heigbts, which becarne the centre of
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interest about the first or second week of
October.

Early on the mrorning of the ninth of that
month, the British brig of war"I Detroit"'and
the private brig -1 Caledonïa " were boarded
and captured opposite FortErie byLieutenant
Elliott, of the Americau Navy, who was
then at Black Rock engaged in fitting out
schooners for thie American service on Lake
Erie; a woik Nyhich could hardly have been
-caried on in General ]3rock's close vicinity
had he flot so unfortunately been restricted
-to defensive measures. The brig of war was
.carrying dowvn forty prisoners of war, with
some cannon, small ai-ms and shot,-all re-
suits of the capture of Detroit ; the "lCaledo-
nia " ivas laden with fui-s beionging to the
N\orth-WVest Company. The American attack-
ing force, including the forty prisoners, wvho
of course joined their countryrnen, amounted
-to 140, iihile the crews of the brigs consist-
ing o ' anadian seamen and militia, num-
bered less than half their assailants. The
" Caledonia " was caried off to Black Rock
-and ber cargo secured, but the operations of
the Canadian batteries compelled the captors
to i-un the Il Detroit"- aground on Squawv
Island. There she lay tili evening, wben,
just as General Brock, who reached the spot
soon after sunset, was making arrangements
to recover her, she wvas boarded by the
-enemy and set on fire.

Captain Percival, wbo had accompanied
General Brock and bis staff to, the spot,
stood near the General, as tbe lurid flames
that quickly wrapped the devoted brig rose
vividly red in the soft dimness of tbe early
-twiligbt, against the dark outlines of the
Amnerican sbore ;-almost neutralizing tbe
-stili pale light of the young October moon.
Tbe littie knot of officers looked on with
gre faces. They knew that this disaster
rneant a good deal to, themn in the critical
position of affairs. It was flot only the
niaterial ]oss of vessels and arms, tbough
4/uit was înucb, in tbe country's present need;
,but also, the encouragement wbich the affair

must give to the Americans, who bad been
exerting themselves to tbe utmost to gain a
naval superiority on the lakes; and wbo
wvould receive from this success fresh bopes
and stimulus to immediate invasion. Gene-
raf' Brock felt, as be wrote shortly after,
that Il the event is particularly unfortunate
and may reduce us to incalculable distress.
However, bis mind soon turned to tbe
brighter side. IlIt is one consolation, at
least"- he said-"' tbat the brig has escaped
the enemy ! Certainly bis conduct after his
first essay bas not entitled bim, to so rich a
prize.»

Then, to cheer up somewhat the droop-
ing spirits of bis comrades, be changed tbe
subject to, the victory of Salamanca, news of
wbich bad just arrived, and wbich, wvith its
bearing on tbe war in Spain, the little party
proceeded to discuss as they turned to seek
their quarters for the nigbt at Fort Erie.

This naval success did, as tbe General
had forebodt»d, greatly increase the eager.
ness of the American troops for invasion,
and the impatience of the men to Ilclear out
the British frontier right off." Foreseeing
this, General Brock wrc;te copious instruc-
tions to tbe officers commanding at the
différent frondier posts, explaining probable
points of attack and the best metbod of pro-
cedure in tbe event of its taking place. In
these instructions be made tbe rernark Justi-
fied by the events of the war: IlIf we weigh
well tbe character of our enemy, we shall
find bim more disposed to brave the impedi-
ments of nature, wbhen they afford him a
probability of accomplisbing his end by
surprise, i n preference to the certainty of
encountering Britisb troops ready formed

for his receptiori."
These instructions had been barely issued

wben the attempted attack of the eleventh,
at Queenston, which failed by reason of lack
of boats and wet tei-pestuous weather,

sbowed the enemy's intention of speedily
bringingy matters to a cnisis. The inmates
Of Dunlathmon were of course anxiously
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watching the progress of affairs, prepared in pense, wbich needed a hi gher than human
case of need to take refuge at Fort George; comfort to lighten it. She had corneout on
an extreme contingency, howvever, of wvhicb the avenue, near the gate, and was proceed-
they would hardly admit the possibility. ing slowvly towvards the bouse, enjoyirlg the
The rainy, gloorny -weather, too, of the sweet softness of the air, laden with the.
eleventh, and the morning of the twelfth, peculiar auturnn scent of the dying leaves,
seemed to increase the weight of anxiety when she heard a horse's hoofs behind
that rested on their spirits. On the after- her, and turning, she saw Captain Percival,
noon of the latter, however, the rain ceased, znounted on Hector, galloping up. He dis-
and the suni broke out in soft October bril- Imounted when hie reached her, and walked.
liancy from a back-ground of pale blue sky slowly on by her side, bis horse's bridie-
and softest purpie cloud. The dim. haze of thrown over his arm.
the Indian summer rested with an idealizing He explained at once that his errand wns.
grace on the gorgeous tints of the forest, principally to see ber ; and then, that he
making gold and crimson blend together in might swvallow the bitter pili of reparatiom,
the rnost exquisite confusion of rich and as speedily as possible, hie plunged at once
delicate hues. As the evening drew on, a into a rapid explau-ation of bis promise to-
blood-red sunooming softly crimson through clear Heathcote from an unjust charge which
the intervening baze> sank slowly amnong the he had, unwitting of its injustice, brought
horizontal bars of rosy and purpie sunset agaînst hiru.
clouds,-darting long level rays of ruddy Lilias' cheek flushed deeply as hie pro-
light througb the pine trees of Dunlathmon, ceeded, and sbe listened silently ivitb down-
which looked duskier than ever in contrast cast eyes, feeling as if the frank reparation
wvithi the rest of the gorgeously tinted woods, almost more than cancelled the offence.
and suffusing tbe gnarled trunks in its -%ay When hie paused, she tbanked him briefly,.
with a rich ruby glow. and ventured, though with sorne effort, to.

Lilias bad wandered out alone in the suni- ask wbetber hie had given the samne expia-
set, to trauquillize the nervous agitation nation to bier father.
she %vas feeling b>' a solitar' wvalk among IlYes," he replied, I did so, some days
the soothing influences of nature, which bas, ago. 1 mnight have left it to him to tell you.
always a word -for the troubled heart, Ifiwll But,"' he added, in a toue of such earnest
listen. Sbe carried witb bier ber littie pocket gravit>' tbat she could hardly believe it to be
Testament, in which she liked, at sucli times, the careless Percival wbo spoke, Il this is a
to read sorne of the cheer-ing -%vords of hope time for settling old scores, for no one
and cornfort which, spoken beside the lhues knows where be may be by this time to-
of Jordan, or ar&- 1 the storni-lossed wvaves rorw osb>, eaddi ihe
of the Sea of Ga ilee, or under the olives of jtone, Ilfood for the Arnerican eagles."
Bethan>', corne with so soothing a message I £CYou think, then, that there is going toý
to the anxious and suffering, and often seem be an attack? " said Lilias, in a voice which
to glow forth inost brightly, like 41the bow she tried in vain to keep from being slightly
in tbe cloud," from the deepest shades of treniulous.
outward darkness. For, now that a critical Il 1I arn sure of it. lu fact, it is inevitable.
moment Nvas believed to be imminent,--that The Americans must do something to, keep-
a few hours migbt imper.il the lives of those jthe troops in good humour. We should
she loved best, visions of wbat mzight be j aebd hmoe ystraith>ha
would haunt bier aching sight; wouId weigh bad boats, and 1 see they have a good man>'
down bier heart with sickening fear and sus- 1 now. 1 arn on my way to Newvark now, to,
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apprise the Generai that he must be ready
for an early start."

Lilias was sulent. So many thoughts and
ernotions were crowvding upori ber mind, that
she did flot find it easy-to speak.

Presentiy Captain Percivail continued, in
a tone that sought to, conceai emotion by
an appearance of careiessness ;-" So I
thought I should like to see you again,
Miss Meredith. It may be a long good-bye,
you know ! "

IlI hope flot," said Lilias, wvith frank
earliestness.

ciOh , as for that," he replied, in-the same
wvouid-be careless tone, I don't expect
any one to care niuch for mne, even if 1 do
serve my country by presanting it ivitb my
life! The poorest volunteer that falis wiil
cause mourning enough ; but who ivill care
foi the British soldier ? He is oniy 1 doing
his duty 1

Lilias feit thoroughly pained at the bitter,
.almost reckless tone in wbicb he concluded
bis speech, and hastened to say the oniy
soothing thing she couid think of.

1I know there wili be some wvho will
care,>' she said, gently. She was thinking
o>f a letter she hiad recently received from ber
cousin, in %vbich she couid ciearly see that
the uppermost thought wvas Captain Percivai
and bis iwelfare, although the writer had
evidentiy tried to conceal it, and seemed to
think she had succeeded.

Captain Percival's expression changed,
instantiy, to one of eager interest, and he bent
forwvard and said, in a low tone of peculiar
rneanin~-

"If 1 could hope that you cared, Miss
Meredith, it ivould make life a different
tbing to me! I think I migbit be tempted
to grudge it to my country yet !

His tone and manner forced upon Lilias,
%with a quick pang of pained surprise, bis
unmistakeable meaning. In ber agitation
and embarrassment, and her eagerness to
undeceive him, she rushed into an explana-

tion which she would otherwise scarcely
have ventured upon, saying burriedly-

IlI meant-I was thinking of-my cousin
Marian ; I thougbt "-but bere she stopped.
She could not bring herseif to explàin far-
ther.

Captain Percival's face fell. It was bis
turni, now, to be surprised.

IlTbought-that I cared for your cousin ?
-Liias! Miss Mereditb ! how did you take
up such an impression?"

Il'I hardly knowv; I beg your pardon,"
Lilias replied, in a low tone.

Captain Percivai was sulent for a few
moments, tben be began resolutely-some-
wvhat bittely :

IlI ivill tell you franly. I did care for
your cousin once ; nay, %vas fool enough to
tbink she cared for me! But she treated
me in such a way as compelled me to think
I was mistaken, s0 I gave ber up, once and
for ail. I did flot care that she should have
the triumph of a scornful rejection, and s0
-saved her the trouble!»'

"lBut you may have mistaken ber," said
Lilias, in a Iow tone. "Indeed, I tbink you
must have done so!"

"lNot likely. You don't «Inow your
cousin, Miss Meredith, and I do!1 But I
know I amrnfot rnistaken in tbinking that
the man that wins you wiIl be a happy one!1
Is there no hope for me, Lilias ?" be said,
in a voice almost inaudible from agitation,
for sometbing in the girl's look and manner
dashed ail bis hopes.

Lilias colild find no words. Her heart
sank at the pain she feit she must give. Sbe
couid onily shake ber head faintly with
averted glance.

"But,-if there is no one else!1'l be per.
sisted, "lthere might be hope for me in time,
that is, if the chance of w ar spares my life.
With the hope of having you by my side,
my life would be sometbing différent from
wbat it bas ever been before ! "

Lilias' heart throbbed painfu]Iy, and ber
face bumned with the bot colour that suffused
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it. There 2z'as some one else, but how could
she avow to him a preference unconfessed
to the object of it,-nay, the avowal ofwihich
had neyer been asked for by the one most
concerned!

But he understood her silence. IlThen
it is so," he said, gloomily. I might have
known ! It would be idle to say I envy him.
Well, perhaps it is so0 much the better! Now
1 can do my duty ail the more freely, flot
tempted b>' any desire of preserving a life
for :which there wîll be no one to mourn,
since 1 have no friend wvho cares enough for
me to regret me particularly! Il

IlThere ivili," exclaimed Lilias, earnestly;
«my father is your warm friend, and I too 1

and, besîdes, Captain Percival," she said,
tirmidiy, but as though compelled by a strong
impulse ; 1'you have anlother Friend, who
,cares for you more than any one else could

He understood her meaning, and replied
gravely, IlNot for me, for I have neyer
-cared for Him! I kflowyoze do, for 1 have
noticed more than you think; and so, I arn
sure, does General Brock ;-and so did my
mother, as I can remember, though it i s long
-since she died. But I have neyer cared to
.think of these things. Why, Miss Meredith,
1 hardly ever open a Bible, and to begin
noiv, wvhen death may be at band, would
.seemn cowardly. No, it is too late for me
nowvr"

IlIt is never too late,"I-exclaimed Lilias,
*emphaticaIly, forced ont of ail shyness and
.self-consciousness by the strong feeling of
the moment. IlIf you had an earthly friend
who loved you more than you could think,
but whomn you had misunderstood and ne-
glected, wouid it flot be the best reparation
you could make, just to go and tel] him
so, and how sorry you were? And He
alivays wvants us to return to Him, however
late it may be! He neyer casts ont any
one who wiIl corne to Hirn. Captain Per-ý

cvl"she added, half-hesitatingly taking
,from ber pocket the littie Testament she liad

been reading, Ilwon't you take this, and
read some of Ris own words for yourself?Il

Percival's face had softened ivhile she
spoke; she had touched chords that had
responded-feelings long lying dormant. I
will-for your sake, at any rate;" he said,
as he took the littie book ; Iland perhaps it
may do me more good than 1 think. Thank
you a thousand times for ail your kindness
to me, which I did flot deserve,» he adde,
as he thought of the pain he must have
caused her by prejudicing her father against
Ernest. IlAnd now, good-hye ! you will
neyer know ail the good you have done me,
even if _-"l

He did not finish his sentence ; but he
stooped and kissed her hand, wvhich he had
taken and ivas holding in his. In her sym-
pathy and compassion for him, she allowed
him to hold it unresistingly. In after years
she ivas glad of this, as of every kindness she
had ever shoivn him; but that night, within
haif an hour, she bitteriy regretted it. For
neither Percival nor she had seen a figure
which ivas approaching thein from the direc-
tion of the bouse, on which they had 'turned
their backs-the figure of Earnest Heath-
cote, who, longing too for one ]ast word
ivith Lilias before the expected engagement,
after the long interval of suspended inter-
course, had Nvalked across te Dunlathmon
by a short cut through the woods, and lhad
been told he should find Lilias somewhere
about the grounds. When he came in sight
of her whorn he sought, standing with her
band in Percival's, he stopped, struck by a
sudden pang; but when he saw Percival
raise her hand to his lips, he waited no
longer, but, striking off for the short cut by
which he had corne, was quickly out of
sight, feeling as if ail that made life worth
having was over for hirn for ever.

Captain Percival said no more: but
mounted his horse in silence and rode off,
slowly and sadly, with a respectful salute.
Lilias turned and -walked slowly to, the
house, her mind still full of the agitating
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interview just over, and the regrets it had
awakened. Was she sorry, after ail, that
she could flot love this man, in many re-
spects so attractive-so fitted to realise the
ideal of a maiden's fancy? Perhaps any
true-hearted girl must always feel something
of this regret when a deep and honest affec-
tion, whose worth she can alwvays appreciate,
has been laid at her feet in vain!1 But hier
h'eart was unshakenly true to the thought of
Ernest, whose image lay enshrined in its
depths too deep for any passing ripple of
feeling to affect.

As she entered the house Marjorie met
hier. "Have you flot seen Ernest Heath-
cote?" she said. "He ivent out to look
for you."

IlErnest 1 " exclairned Lilias. IlWas hie
here? "

IlVes, just a few minutes ago ; hie went
to find you. If you camne by the avenue,
you must have met him."

Lilias turned very white. A fear had
taken possession of her which she could
flot shake off. She stood at the door for a
short time, vainly hoping to discover Ernest
in the distance. At last that hope failed.
Hie must have seen her with Captain Perci-
val, and she could divine the impression
under which he had gone away without dis-
turbing them. It was too much ;-and, over-
strained by the double agitation, she rushed
1, hier room and gave way to a bitter burst
of tears. It wvas hard ! The morrow, wvith
ail its uncertainties,---and no opportunity of
a single word of explanation or farewell ;
with the added pain of feeling that Ernest,
under a false impression, might be suffering
even more than she was.

As the twilight drewv on, Major Meredith
came in to talk gravely with Colonel Mc-
Leod over the prospects of the morrow, and
as ail were full of the deep anxieties of the
time, no one noticed or wondered at Lilias'
pale, tear-stained face. But she did flot
mention her interview with Captain IPerci-
va], even to Marjorie.

CHAPTER XV.

QUEENSTON HEIGHTS.

"They bore hirn bare-faced on the bier,
And on bis grave mains rnany a tear,

For he is dead-
He neyer will corne again!

T HiE morning of the thirteenth of Oc-
tober, 1812, rose fair and bright, with

almost the softness and warmth of a June
morning in the balmy air, misty with the
soft, exquisite haze of Indian summer.
Through it, seen from the Amnerican shore,
the bold ridge of Queenston Heights gleamed
with a glory of colour flot usually its own, the
rugged rocks besprent with rich dashes of
crimsop,, gold and purpe-the oak's rich
shades .of russet and crimson-the golden
tresses of the birch, and the scarlet glow of
the maple-the brilliant hues of the sumach
burning in blood-red crimson and gold, and
the deeper, even more gorgeous tints of the
Virginia creeper, hanging in rich festoons
over the rough dark precipices, soon to be
dyed with stains of a more fatal and ominous
crimson.

For, even before the first early sunbeams
had pierced through the haze, and lighted
up the glowing tints of forest and cliff, a
number of small boats had silently stolen
across in the grey dawn, from the American
shore, and the Ilforlorn hope " of the invad-
ers, under Colonel Van Rensselaerhad made
good their landing on Canadian ground.
More and more troops followed, till, with
very littie loss, considerably more than a
thousand American so]diers and milifia con -
fronted the small British force at the out-
posts. The fire of two eighteen pounders
and some smaller field pieces on the Ameri-
can side, covered the passage of the boats
and prevented .its being effectually opposed ;
but, once landed, ail further progress was
desperately resisted, and the hoarse rattle
of musketry blended with the firm tones of
thé British words of command, the sturdy
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British cheer, the groans of the fallen, and
the rallying cry of the American officers-
"lOn men!1 on 1 for the honour of America "

wbile over aIl boomed at intervals the sullen
thunder of the British eigbteen-pounder on
a spur of the heights, and a carronade a mile
or so below. Van Rensselaer wvas soon des-

* perately wounded, as well as others on both
sides, of names less known. AIl ivas con-
fusion,-grim hand-to-hand fighting,-blind
desperate struggle to gain or 'keep the strong
position ; when General Brock, who had been
aroused at Fort George by the first sound of
firing, galloped up on bis gal'ant charger
Alfred, at the head of bis suite, and, passing
up the hill in front of the light company,
and under a heavy fire of artillery and mus-
ketry, neyer drew rein until be had reached
the field-work, where he dismounted, to sur-
vey through bis telescope the aspect of the
engagement.

But a volley fromn a beigbt above, gallantly
gained by a small detachment of the enemy
which. had reached it unobserved, interrupted
bis survey, and drove hlm and bis suite, with-
out time to remount, from the vicinity of the
battery. A British detachment charged the
adventurous Americans, wbo, being driven
back, charged again ; and in the confused
struggle which followed, assailants and as-
sailed were driven pell-meIl to the very edge
of the precipice, witb the rushing river sheer
beneath. Tbere, some of tbe American ofi-
cers, appalled by the situation, were on the
point of raising the white flag of surrender.
But Captain Wool, wbo had led the party up
the height, tore it down, and rallied bis dis-
couraged troops to renewed exertions.

A fierce hand-to-hand struggl, followed.
For generalship and military tactics there
was neither room, nor opportunity. Ail that
General Brock could do at sucb a crisis was
to fight like one of bis own officers, and press
on,-conspicuous as he was by bis dress,
height and bearing,-as migbt: bave been
,expected of one who had said : Ifl ow can
I expect the men to follow wvbere I am

afraid to lead ?" It bas been thought that
his military ardour transported hlm beyond
ail considerations of prudence or caution ;
yet, ardent, unhesitating devotion to a cause,
is often of far more avail than a more pru..
dential course ; and a failure on his part to,
set the example of fearless seif-devotion
might have been disastrous to the fortunes
of the day. H1e was pointing to the bill,
and the words-"' Push on the York Volun-
teers 1 >'-*were on bis lips, when a bail, too
well directed, struck him in the right breast,
and laid low the hope and stay of Canada,
and as brave and heroie a leader as ever bled
for Britain on any world-renowned battie-
field. The comparative obscurity of the
campaign in which he fell bas prevented bis
name from being widely known to fame, but
it has long been enshrined as a precious
memory by the grateful people amidst
whom wvas sacrificed a life so noble, and to
them, as it seemed at the time, so indispen-
sable.

During most of that October day the
sariguinary contest went on, among the beet-
ling precipices and the many-hued foliage,
above which curled the significant blue
wreatbs of smoke, and resounded the rattle
of musketiy. During an interval after the fal
of Brock, and that of bis gallant aide-de-
camp, Colonel McDonell, who was struck
down in leadirig the York Volunteers up the
hilI, in obedience to the General's last words,
there was a luil of some hours, during whicb
the Amnericans retained their exposed and
dangerous post on the ll, wvhite the littie
body of British troops drew up on the out-
skirts of the village to await reinforcements.
General Sheaffe was already far on bis way
from Fort George, at the head of some tbree
bundred regulars of the 41st and 49tb, two
companies of militia, anid some Indians,
when he heard the sad tidings of the faîl of
nis chief, which urged him forward with fresh
eagerness to avenge s0 terrible a loss. H1e
brogght bis troops out on the heights about

i two miles to the west of Queenston, in order
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to outflank and hem in the Americans,
whose comrades in armis on the other shore
declined to reinforce them in their critical
position on the hill-with precipitous crags
and the river behind them, and a semi-circle
of foes gradually closing in around. On
arriving at the heights, Sheaffe's forces were
joined by Brant and Norton with their In-
dian followers, and some two hundred
volunteer militia from Chippewa. The Bri-
tish and Canadian forces were about eight
hundred now,-opposed to nearly douDle
the number of Americans, who fought gal-
lantly even when, at last, they felt that they
fought hopelessly. For British pluck and
Canadian patriotism could hardlyfail, in such
circumstances, to triumph even over superior
numbers; and at last, amid the clouds of
smoke and dust that almost screened the
battle from view,-amid Indian yells, fierce
shouts and execrations, groans and outcries,
the irresistible impulse of the conquering
force bore down the last desperate charge
of the invaders, and the survivors were com-
pelled to rapid, or rather headlong, retreat.
Had Brock lived, the terrors and the slaugh-
ter of that retreat would not, in all proba-
bility, have been nearly so great. But his
unbounded influence over his Indian allies
was missed already, and many a life, which
might otherwise have been spared, was sa-
crificed by the exasperated warriors out of
vengeance for thelamented loss of the British
commander. To escape these dreaded ene-
mies, many, cut off in attempting a retreat,
threw themselves over.the cliffs, and, losing
their hold of the bushes to which they clung,
were dashed to pieces on the rocks below.
Others, who gained the bank of the river,
took to it in despair, and were drowned in
endeavouring to swim across.

On the bank of the river, near where the
Suspension Bridge has hung so long, the
unconditional surrender was at last offered,
which made Generals Scott and Wadsworth.
with the surviving remnant of the American

ers of war, and, for the present, put an end
to the invasion.

The family at Dunlathmon had been
aroused at day-break by the sullen sound of
firing and the rattle of musketry. Colonel
McLeod and Major Meredith, who had been
there all night, mounted and rode off in
haste, accompanied by the lads, eager to see
and participate in the fray. The female
portion of the household, who had dressed
hastily to bid the hurried, agitated "good-
byes," made a pretence of gathering around
a comfortless breakfast-table, but to eat was
impossible; the smallest morsel seemed to
choke them. The long morning seemed
interminable. The hours, told by an old-
fashioned sand-glass-for clocks were then
a rare'luxury in Canada, and the Colonel's
cumbrous watch was the only time-piece of
the family,-seemed so long that they looked
again and again to assure thems)clves that
the sand had not stopped running. Lilias
wandered, arm-in-arm with Marjoiie, about
the grounds, trying to soothe the latter's
excitement, which was uncontrollable ; for
she believed that she possessed something
of the old Highland gift of "second sight,"
and was seized with a dire presentiment that
General Brock would fall. They knew that
the action must be a serious one, judging
by the constant sound of the cannon and
musketry; and the cannonade which was
raking the river just below them was, for a
time, almost incessant. When they could
bear the ominous sounds no longer, they
would try to escape from it partially by
retreating into the house, where Mrs. McLeod
sat, dismally enlarging upon the miseries of
the situation, and wondering what they should
do in case the Americans should effect a
footing in the country, and how soon they
should hai to fly. The circumstance that
so many precious lives were at stake was
ignored, however, in words at least, by com-
mon consent. Present as it could not but
be to their minds and hearts, they could not

force,-about eleven hundred ien,-prison- 1 have borne to admt the fact in so many
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words.. I do wish your father ivould corne
and tell us how things are going on," Mrs.
McLeod would reiterate; and no one would
have suggested, for the wvorld, that there
wvas the slightest doubt as to bis coming at
last. Sometimes, when Lilias feit as if she
could keep quiet no longer, she would betake
herseif to the solitude of her own room, to
seek the relief of tears and sulent prayer.
But Flora, whose playfulness had given way
to, pale and tearful terror, was sure to seek
her out there, to dlaim for the hundredth
time the wished-for assurance that IlGod
would take care of her father and brothers."

At Iast came the first news fr-om the
field. Angus, the youngest brnv -ode home
with a message from bis father, and tidings
which they were too fearful to ask. We
know wvbat fatal news he bore. For though
it xvas General Brock's last wish that his flU
should be kept secret from his men, his
personal friends soon heard of it, and Colonel
McLeod had been by bis side at the time
he breathed bis last. Marjorie spoke flot a
word whUkr she heard the sad tidings, but
rushed away to shut herself up alone ; and
Lilias, with the true consideration wvhich bier
own heart taught ber, left ber alone. To
herseif, indeed, the tidings were heavy
enougb. It seemed so stunning, so impos-
sible, that he who bad bet çi at once the bead
and the animating spirit of the country's
defence,-its trusted bulwvark in a troublous
time,-a leader so firin, so able, so successful,
and but that morning so relied on, was no
more-had passed awvay utterly, in a moment
from the country he guarded, from tbe
soldiers he led!1 The young McLeods
almost lost the sense of tbe public loss in
that of the revered and beloved friend ; but
1 lias, who bad not known him s0 intimately,
felt even more for the blow wbich bis deatb
must be to the country at such a crisis.
When at last she ventured to intrude on
Marjorie's privacy, she found that tbe girl,
worn out by the morning's excitement, had
sobbed herseif to sleep, her favourite Ossian

beside ber, open at Malvina's lament for her
lost bero. Lilias closed and removed it
gently, determined that it sbould be out of
sigbt for the present ; and left in ils place
another book of poems, open at words
wbicb contain tbe only true consolation in
such times of extremity, when Ilhuman
helpers fail and comforts fiee :"

"IGod is our refuge and strength ; a very present
help in trouble."'

Then she darkened the room as much as
possible, and left it softly, that Marjorie
migbt enjoy tbe longer tbe sleep which is
often tbe best balm for a mourner.

At last, Iltime and tbe hour wore through»
the long anxious day of suspense and dread,
and as the early evening closed in, the young
McLeods, with the exception of the eldest,
returned unhurt. Tbey brought the intelli-
gence that Major Meredith and their eldest
brotherbad been wounded-not dangerously,
however,-and that theirfather bad remained
to %vatch over their comfort, as xvell as that
of anotber friend, fatally ivounded, and suf-
fering terribly,-poor Colonel McDonell,
General Brock's brave young aide-de-camp,
who died next day. Colonel McLeod, who
was to, dine with General Sheaffe and the
American Generals at the quarters of the
latter, would stay ail night ivitb the invalids,
and would have them carefully conveyed
borne on the following momning. Meanwhil,
old Dinab was despatched with black Coesar
to carry to the invalids aIl the comforts that
could be extemporised for tbem, and to give
to, them, and any one else who might corne
in her way, the benefits of her good nursing.
Marjorie and Lilias would gladly have gone
too, but they knew that it was quite out of.
the question, and so did not even suggest it.

0f Percival and Heatbcote the lads knew
notbing, except tbat they had seen the for-
mer's company cbarging in the last fierce
onset, and were sure tbat he was not in com-
mnand. Payne, bowever, tbey had seen
lying on tbe field, quite dead, where the
fallen lay closest. But they spared the
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sickened hearts of their hearers any details of
what they had seen on the blood-stained
battle-ground. There,-amid rock and femn,
under the quiet stars and the moon bright-
ening through the hazy air, as the twilight
descended over height and river, blending
ail objects into the same dusky hues,-lay
many a strong manly form, the cherished
pride and darling of a distant homne, or the
prop and stay of an unconscious household,
stricken down in the death which had corne
in the iron shower, or at the bayonet's edge,
in the mad rush of the hot conflict. The
Arnericans, doubtless, believed that they
were fIghting for the national honour, and
many had bravely won a soldier's honour-
able death. The failen British soldiers
deserved as much honour froni their country
as any who fell on the more famous Conti-
nental battle-fields of those eventful years ;
and none of the troops who, almost at that
very time, were retiring discomfited from
the hard-fought siege of Burgos, had more
faithfully borne out their country's high tra-
ditions of military glory. The Canadians
wvho, freely imperilled their lives there for
King and Country, patrioticaily anxious
to do their duty to both, and protect the
land which they claimed as their own-
although history knows thern not, and even
the conflict in which they ft-il is almost un-
known to fame,-were, rnany of them, as self-
sacrificingly brave as the men who fought at
Thermopy1S, or those who afterwards won
the field of Waterloo. And, though they
sleep now in silent or nameless graves, they
bave left to their country an imperishable
memory, that may well thrill and reproach and
arouse it, should it ever degenerateiy sink
into a siothfuLI or a craven po*licy, or into
the yet deeper baseness of a national cor-
ruption.

Few at DualIathmon slept much that night;
and Lilias, anxious and unable to rest, ivas
on the wvatch next morning for her father's
arrivai long before Lt could possibly take
place. She could flot feel sure that he was

flot seriously wvounded til she had seen
hLm for herself. 0f Ernest she had as yet
heard notbing, and she was heart-sick ftom
suspense. She could flot ask about him
and if she could, there ivas no one who could
have given her any tidings. Weary with
longing, an.d physical'.y worn out with sus-
pense and inward agitation, she was slowly
walking along the avenue, ever watching for
the expertýd arrivaI. Suddenly a slight
rustie ameng the fallen leaves made her turn
her head, and she saw, through a mist that
seemed to, gather over her eyes,-Ernest,-
apparently safe and well 1 The reaction
afrer the precedinga strain was too much.
She grew white and dizzy, wavered, and
seemed as if she would have fallen had flot
Ernest rushed forward to, support her.
Neither of themn could ever quite tell how Lt
ivas; in the excitement of the meeting the
tide of feeling overleapt ail ordinary barriers;
of conventionality, andi they met, clasped in
a warm, glad embrace. The relief of the
moment seerned to, wipe ont every other
thought than that theywere together again,-
ail distrust and estrangement over,-and in
the full, irrepressible, mutual consciousness
of a strong, overpowering affection.

Ernest had hurried on by a short cut
leading hima into the grounds through the
woods. fie had come, in no small degree
impelled by the strength of his own desire to,
see Lilias, but also with the good excuse of
acting as the herald of the invalids, that
everything might be ready for their reception.
It was a good while before the course of
events could be disentangled from the rush-
ing torrent of question and answer. One
thing Lilias did ,zot hear from Ernest, but
afterwards from her father; who grateftully
told her that, but for IErnest, "l t would have
been ail over with hini." fie had been sepa-
rated from his comrades and hemmed in, in
a rocky angle, by two or three Americans;
and in a moment or two his ineffectuai re-
sistance must have left him at their mercy,
iwhen Ernest, who had been trying during
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the whp le action to keep in viewv that famni-
liar grey head, descried his danger and
rushed to the spot Iappily, he met ini
his way the Indian Black Hawk, who had
neyer forgotten the Major's kindness to his
wife, and who, ;vhen aNvare of his danger,
joined in the rescue with a fierce Indian
yell, before which the Major's assaillants gave
way at once, without wvaiting for the stroke

* that followed ; and the brave old soldier,
faint with loss of blood from wounds in his
arm and thigh, wvas at once assisted by
Ernest to reach a place of safety.

But Ernest had much to teli Lilias about
Captain Percival, though she did flot hear
ail the particulars tili long afterwards.
Towards evening, in going over the deserted
battlefield, Ernest had discovered him lying,
wounded and unconscious, haîf hidden
atmong rocks and foliage. Then there
came to, him a strong teniptation, the
strongest he had ever encountered. There
lay his former enemy and his rival-as he
bellieved, bis successful rival,-the man who
had injured him in the estimation of those
for whose opinion he had cared the most;
wvho had stolen fromn him, as he thouglit, the
treasure that ivas dearer to him than life !
Why should lie be the man to care for him,
perhaps to save his lifeP Why not leave
him, at least, to be cared for by others? Why
should lie, of ail men, seek to preserve a
life which he had no reason to desire ?
Were Percival to die there, might flot
Lilias be his yet ? Ail this flashed through
bis n-ind in a moment, with lightning
rapidity. AUl the bitterness of a tortured
heart, of crushed hope, rose up in him to
give weight to the suggestions of the tempter.
Then came a flash of purer light, and lie
shrank back, appalled, from the revelation of
h)imself. He uttered one strong inward cry
for help,-help to overcome /hnse; and the
cry ivas; answered, as every such sincere,
earnest appeal wviI1 be. Ernest could neyer
doubt, after that, the réality of the ever-
present, unseen, all1-powerful Helper. In

the sulent victory which, in those fewi
moments, he wvon over the evil of bis rown
spirit, there ivas far more of true heroism
than in the reckless courage of despair with
which he had been fighting ail day ; fbr it
wvas the victory which, we are told, is better
than the taking of a city. But Ernest knew
wvell that it had flot been gained through bis
own strength.

Hastily calling one of the surgeons to the
spot, he carefully raised the unconscious
Percival, and carried him, -with the surgeon's
assistance, to, the nearest cottage, wvhere, with
some difficulty, he procured for him a com-
fortable bed. The surgeon examined a-id
dressed bis wounds, which he said must be
fatal before many liours elapsed; and gradu-
ally he was restored, by means of stimulants,
to, consciousness.

Then happened one of those strange coali-
tions which sometimes take place suddenly
between natures whvich have seemed mutu-
ally antagonistic, provided there is a basis of
nobility of character in both ; when the
underlying sympathy overcomes the surface
antagonism,and the mutuairepulsion changes
into mutual attraction~, as each recognizes
and appreciates xvhat is good in the other.
There were mutual explanations, and Per-
cival, toudhed to the quick by the kind
care of bis formerly despised rival, told
him enougli of bis own position with regard
to Lilias to relieve Ernest from the haunting
thought that lad oppressed bim during the
past night and day, prompting him to expose
bis life on the field with a recklessness thnt
made bis escape with a slight wound seem
really wonderful, and strengthened bis belief
in the ever-watchfui Providence that con-
stantly 'lshapes our ends, rough-hew them
as wve wviI1."

Tînt solemn night spent beside the dying
officer left its influence with Ernest aIl bis
life. They spoke, at intervals, of things about
which men in health and vigour usually con-
verse to o littie : of the transitoriness of things
seen, and of the dark unknown into which the'
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life of the one wvas passing; and Ernest, at served kindness, his horse Hiector. "lMiss
Perciva>s request, read to him from the Meredith wvill sometimes ride him, I know,
Testament whicli Lilias had given him, some lie said with a peculiarly pleasant smile,
of the passages which tell most plainly of the "land when she does, she will think kindly
Christian faith and hope whicli alone can of Francis Percival."
liglit up that dark abyss. Percival's mind Then, as deatli drew near, and bis thoughts
liad been led of late to penetrate deeper began to grow confused, they wandered
beyond the painted outside show ivhich had away to bis English home,-to, the old man-
made bis world, than bis careless spirit had sion-house hie should sec no niore,-to the
ever done before. General Brock's example daisy-sprinkled fields lie had played in when
had shown hlm that a man may do a soldie>s a boy,-tothe littie ivy-covered village church
duty ail the more bravely and faithfully for where reposed the ashes of bis ancestors.
having a higlier aim than that of earthly And, just before the last,-an old emotion
glôry-a nearer, dloser helper and friend seeming to, re-establish its influence-lie sent
than any earthly one. And being led to a short broken message to Marian Herbert;
contemplate, partly by the influence of a message which Lilias sacredly treasured,
Liias, a purer and biglier ideal, lie had been and sent to her cousin just as it ivas spoken,
led to see something of the darkness of self and which, some weeks later, was read îvith
surveyed in a ray of the liglit that is "mnac- a rush of blinding tears in a retired chamber
cessible and full of glory." The overwvorked of a stately baronial home. When, long years
garrison-chaplain had too much on his hands, after, Marian-still Marian Elerbert-visited
that niglit, to visit ail the sufferers, and did lier Canadian cousin, Lilias led hier to,
not find out Percival. But a better Teacher Captain Percival's quiet resting-place in the
was near unseen, to bring home to the little churchyard at Oakridge, where, by
eagerly attentive lieart the sayings of Hum ïMajor Mereditli's desire, bis remains liad
who " spake as neyer man spake." Among been laid. And thien, at last, one mourner
these were the words : IlI am the Way, the wept over the stranger's grave tears of real,
Truth and the Life,"ý-with the precious lesson bitter, even penitential grief. For she liad
tliey enslirine;« and as Percival's earthly life long silice taught hierself to believe that hier
was ebbing wa lie entered upon the posses- own liaughity petulance, alone, had been to,
sion of the better, the only truc life of man, blame for the cloud of pride and misunder-
even the eternal. To Ernest hiniscîf, the standing tliat had arisen between tliem. And
words ie read in such solemn circurnstances Lilias had neyer to]d lier that wvhicb iwould
seemed to possess a power and force that have gricved lier unnecessarily, and marred
they liad neyer had before, and, coming as the unbroken memory to which shie clung
they did just after his recent inward struggle, as the one ray of brightness left amid the
they awoke thouglits and feelings that deter- shadow that liad fallen upon hier ear-thly life.
rnined the current of his whole aftcr-life. Ail that remains to be told must be told

Percival sent a kind grateful message to briefly, for the story lias already exceeded,
Liias, telling lier that lie did not grudge bis its allotted limits. What the deatli of ]3rock
life to Canada, especially now thàit lie bad was to the Canadians may be wvell imagined;-
found a better one than lie liad ever expected -tie stunning, alnost paralyzing effect of the
to know. IlAnd,"> lie added, smiling, "lit is tidings tliat their brave and trusted General
doing England just as good service as if I had been taken from them at a time wlien
liad fallen under Wellington, figliting in tliey felt that they could so iii spare him ;
Spain 1' He begged Ernest to accept, as wv lien, in the -vords of the late Chief justice
the only return he could make for bis unde- IRobinson, "lthey looked forward to a dark
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and perilous future, and feit that the earth
ivas closing upon hlm in whom, more than
in ail other human means of defence, their
confidence had been reposed.> But a week
before the battie in which. hée fell, the guns o!
the Toiver of London were celebrating the
brilliant capture of Detroit and men now
spoke of hima who had passed beyond the
reach of all earthly honours, as SIR Isaac
Brock. His knightly spurs had been won,
and won gallantly ;--but only to be laid on a
sulent tomb.

With heavy-hearted mourning, most deep
and genuine ;-amid the tears of his owvn
brave and attached 49 th regiment,teunf

* fected grief of the militia who had so revered
and trusted him, and the de ep sorrow plainly
traceable on the dark faces of his Indian
warriors, who silently grieved much for the
loss of theirloved and revered British chief-
he was laid, with ail the solemn pomp o!
military honours, yet wvithi the endeavour to

* respect lis "'native simplicity,"- in his tera-
porary grave in a newly finished bastion of
Fort George;- while the minute-guns of the
fort biended with those of Fort Niagara,-
a tribute to the departed General even fromn
the American shore! Twelve years later,
on the anniversary of the battle of Queens-
ton Heights, his remains were removed to
the scene of the engagement, where a stately
column, seen afar, perpetuates the honour of

* his narne-a name neyer to be forgotten in
Canada.

*Throughout the whoie country the sanxe

*The sorrow for the loss of General I3rock ex-

tended to aIl classes and ages The foflowving Unes
were written on bis deatli by IIan extraordinary
child o! thirteen years old," daughter of Lieut.-Col.
B3ruyères of the Royal Engineers:.

"lAs Fâme alighted on the mountain's crest
She loudly blew ber tnxmpet's niighty blast;
Ere she rcpeated Victory's notes, she cast
A lool, around, and stopped, of power bereft.
Rer boon lieavcd, lier breatb %hc drew %vith pain,
Her favourite, 3roc, lay slaughtered on the plain,
Glory threw on his grave a laurelwreath,
.And Faine proclaims-"' a hero slceps beneith.'

universal grief prevailed, clouding the joy of
present victory wvith sorrowv for hlm who was
gone, and wiith misgiving for the future:

"On ever brow the cloud of sadness hung,
The sour.ds of triumph died on every tongueY"

" Oh Canada, the beauty of Israel is siain
on thy high places ; how are the mighty
falleni"' exclaimed the enthusiasticyoung mis-
sionary,-still surviving,-who preached his
funeral sermon ; and men felt as if the prop
and rnainstay of the country were removed.*
But the waves of time gradually closed over
the departed General, as they do over hum-
bler men; and though he left no leader who
could fill his place, and though mistakes
wvere -made, and the war was protracted far
beyond the time ivhich, in ail probability
wvou1d have closed it had his life been
spared;--yet, amid ail vicissitudes, the spirit
wvhich had enabled Brock, at the crisis of

* The following is te general order on the sub-
ject of Sir Isaac Brock,'à death, wvhich wvas transmit-
Itcd by thie Secretary of State for the Colonies to Sir
Georgr>e Prcvost, and by him, strange to say, at the
time almost cntircly suppressed.

Dec. S, 18SI2. "RHis Royal Hlighness the Prince
Regent is fully aware of the severe loss wliich Ris
',I-jesty's service hab c\perienced in the death of
I Matjor-Gencral Sir Isaac Brock. This would have
been sufficient to have clouded a victory of mucli
greater importance. 1-is Mtajesty lias lost n hini
tiot only an able and meritorjous officer, but one who,
in -,hle exercise of bis functions of provisional Lieu-
tenant-Governor of the Province, displayed quali-
tic,; adinirably acdapted to awe the di-loyal, to recon-
eule the wavering, and to animate the great mass of
the inbabitantsç against successive attenxpts of the
enemy to invade the province, in the last of which
lie -inhappily feil, too prodigal of that life of which
his cminent services had taught us to understand the
v.alue."

To this public testinlony, the foIlowing private
one may bc added, written soon after his fali, by a
personai friend -- " General Brock .,as indeed a
hero, a hero in the only truc and in the nost exten-
-%ive sense ; resembling what history or fable bas
reprcsented rather as ,lhe olbspring o! the imagina-
tion than a perso,..xgc flint could have reai e-xist-
ence, so, entirely was every good and great quality
c ccmprchended in bis character. »
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Canada's fate, to, raily ber to brave resist-
ance, inspired her people stili.

Ernest Heathcote speedily recovered from
a flesh-wound which lie had received during
the engagement of Queenston Heiglits,
which, when the excitement -%vas over, be
found had been sevcrer than lie at first
knew. Notwithstanding the pain àt caused
hlm, bowever, lie insisted on attending the
body of Percival to its resting-place in
Oatridge Cliurchyard. Hie rode over on
Hector, Percival's bequest, who looked
ivonderingly at bis new master, as he mount-
ed him with a strange mingling of regret
and compunction in his heart. Wlien the
quiet interment was over, and the li'tle band
of soldiers who had attended the body of
their officer had retired, after firing the cus-
toma-y salute over bis grave, Emest re-
mained for an hour alone on the spot where
we first encountered him, thinking, under t.he
yeilow and fast thinning foliage, thoughts
for wvhich lie %va,. the bettzr during ail lhis
future life.

It need hardly be added that his conva-
lescence wvas a pleasant one, spent, as it wvas,
at Dunlathmon, where Lilias and her father
-%vere prisoners for some weeks, tll the latter
-%vas wvell enough to be removed to Oak-
ridge. Major Meredith's wounds proved
tedious enough, and it wvas long before bie
could use bis right aim again, or go about
wnithout bis crutches. While so, disabled lie
found it impossible to, dispense 'witb Ernest's
efficient aid, and as milita-y operations on
the Niagara frontier were for a tinie sus-
pended, Emest was able to, gratify what were
the wishes of ail concernied, without infring-
ing onlis duties as avolunteer. The. Major's
-iai-m heai-t had turnedto him once more,
with a strength of reaction ail fie greater
for the previous eFtrangement Everything
became fully expiained, and as the M1ajor
felt more and more dependent upon Ernest,
and becanie more and more aivake to bis
value, bis abilities and lis faithfulness, bis
inwai-d opposition to the idea of his becom-

ing lis son-in-lawv graduallY mclted away.
No one knew exactly bow it camne about,
but by degrees, it became a settled matter
that Emnest was, ere long, to hold the riglits,
as he , was already performing the duties,
of a soni.

It does not fail within the compass of our
story to follow the war through its vai-ious
succeeding phases, te describe the wvorrying
vicissitudes, the encounters on lake and
shore, that kept the country in turmoil and
anxiety for yeai-s; or the lurid flames of
Newa-k, that, lighted by a dastardly enemys
band, shed their glare on the snowvy fields,
and left numbers of families homeless in the
rigour of a Canadian winter. In most of
these events Emest and Lilias had their
full sha-e of active and passive interest, and
flot a little suffering and anxiety; but they
went through thera hand-in-hand, finding, in
the open and acknoNvledged bond that
united themn, a fruitful source of mutual help
and strength. And both bad learned'lessons
of trust and rest in a biglier love and
-%visdom that they could neyer forget; so
that LiEas neyer suffered during any of
Emest's futur-e absences, as she bad done
dui-ing the engagement of Queenston
Heiglits.

Wlien the following June came round,
bea-ing its wealth of leaves and blossoms,
there was a quiet wedding at Oakridge; and
Marjorie, a quieter, more subdued Marjorie
tlian of old, officiated as bridesmaid. Slie
remnained faitlful for some yea-s in lier ro-
inantic devotion to the memory of bier
depa-teti bero ; but eventually a new and
more ordinary affection took its place, and
she became the energetic and ligh-spii-ited
%vife of one wbo subsequently bore a promi-
nient pai-t in Canadian public life. But
before that lime came she lad learned to,
find for ber hero-'worship a stili bigher Ideal,
and to lay it at the only sbrine where such
passionate bornage cari safely be laid.

Rachel Thurstanes childish fancy for ber
unworthy lover was flot strong enough to
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cause any noticeable grief for his death. Not
-' long after the fina.l conclusion of the war, she

was satisfactorily married to, a neighbouring
fariner, no one save those most concemned

S having known what a blight bier opening life
had so narrowly escaped. ForBill Davis, the
only other repository of the secret, ere long

*. disappeared from the neighbourhood, after
having been discovered to, be acting the part

- of a double-faced spy, deceiving in turn
both Anericans and Canadians.

It is flot necessary to trace here in detail
the ways in «,vbich Ernest H-eathcote's future

- life eventually shaped itself; and the oppor-
-. tunities for the definite work hie had longed

for, that gradually opened theniselves before
him, whe-n the anxious war was at length
over, and the country had resumed the

peaceful and even tenor of its way. Suffice
it to say that lie remained true to, the aspi-
rations of bis youth, strengthened and
defined by the influence of %he emotions and
experiences which the war had developed ;
and that Lilias and hie endeavoured,
throughout the changing scenes of after
life, to live, not for tbemselves, but for the
true welfare of the country for whicb bie bad
once been ready to, lay down his life.

For, if Ilit is a sweet and a becorning
thing to die for one's country" wvhen that
is necessary, it is no less beconing anid
honourable to ?ùve to serve it, when God bas.
so ordained. As the great poet of Germany
bas said :-Il We cannot ail serve our coun-
try in the sanie way, but each may do bis
best, according as God bas endowed bu."'

NOTE BY THiE AuTiIIO.-Instead of referring, by scattered foot-notes, to authorities consulted, the
Author desires here, once for ail, gratefully to acknowlcdge obligations to the folloming works
Dr. Tupper's IlLife of General Brock," Colonel Coflin'S IlWar of 1812," Dr. Canniff's IlSettlenient ofr
Upper Canada," Mrs. Jameson's IlWinter Studies and Summer Rambl.s ini Canada," and a "lFuneral
Sermon on General Broc,» by Rev. MI. Smart ; as -%vcU as to other books bearing incidentally on the
history of the time.

WISHING.

(Fro;: ytan ZlieozWS Potins.)

W HEN I reflect how litte 1 ave doue,
VV And add to that how little I have seen,

Then furthermore bow littie I have wvon
0f j oy, or gooc, hoiv hittle known, or been:
1 long for other life, more full, more keen,

And yearn to, change witb such as wvell have run-
Yet reason mocks me-nay, the soul, I ween,

Granted bier choice wvould dare to change with none;
No, flot to feel as Bliondel, wben bis lay

Pierced the strong tower, and Richard answered it-
No, flot to, do as Eustace, on the day

Rie left fair Calais to bier weeping fit-
No, flot to, be-Columbus, waked, froni sleep

Wben bis new worhd rose froni the charrèd, deep.

WISHIIVG. 50r
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EARLY FRENCH SETTLEMENTS IN AMERICA.

BY JOHN LANGTON, M. A.

IN taking a brief retrospect of the early
discoveries in America, we may pass

over those of Biarne and other followers of
Erie the Red, from Iceland ; for though they
wndoubtedly mnade several visits to it as early
as the latter end of the ioth century and
even made some attempts at settiement,
-these had no influence upon the subsequent
history of the continent. There are also
some rather apocryphal accourits of voyages
from Ireland and elsewhere, but the real
history of Amnerican discovery commences
wvith Columbus, in 1492. From that time,
however, the leading maritime nations of
Europe vied with each other in prosecuting
discoveries in the new world. Even before
the Spaniards had set foot on the continent
itself, the English under Cabot had been on
the coast of Labrador; the Portuguese, un-
der Cortereal, and the lZrench, under Veraz-
zani, soon followed ; and there is no doubt
that frora the very beginning of the 16th
century, the Norman, Breton and Basque
fishermen were in the habit of frequenting
the Banks of Newfounlarid and the coasts
-of Nova Scotia and New England.

The first important attempt of the French
to make a settlement %vas that conducted by
Jacques Cartier. In bis first voyage, in I534,
he explored the Gulf of the St. Lawrence.
In the secoiî:d, i 1535, he ascended the
river as fat as Montreal, and of his adven-
tures and bis dealings wvith the hatives we
have a detailed and interesting account.
The third, in1 î41, under the auspices of
the Sieur de Roberval, was a real attempt at
a settiement. A considerable number both
of men and women wvere brought out, and
they remnained two winters at Quebec and

the Isle of Orleans. But the colonists were
badly chosen, being, in fact, to a great ex-
tent the refuse of the gaols, and the projected
settiement proved a total failure. The fourth
and last voyage, in 1543, was merely under-
taken to bring back the remains of this
miserable colony.

The next great attempts at colonization
made by the French were in a different
direction. Successive expeditionsw~ere fitted
out for the coast of Florida, under Ribaut,
in 1562, and under Laudonnière in 1564,
and Gourgues inl 1567. In one of thema no
less than 6oo settiers were taken out, but
they all rniserably f-.*led, either fromn dissen-
sions amongst the colonists themselves, or
from the hostility of the Spaniards.

Ever since Cartier's time a connection had
been kept up by the French with the St
Lawrence, and trading voyages had been
made to Tadoussac, wvhich was, and long
continued to be, the head-quarters of the
trade. The lIndians used to assemble there
fromn the adjoining parts, and even from, as
fat in the interior as Lake Huron, carrying
across ftrm the head waters of the Ottawa to
those of the Saguenay. Even as late as
1670, Charlevoix says that there were rarely
less than 1,200 Indians encamped about
Tadoussac in the trading season. In later
times Montreal and Three Rivers vied with
it as the emporiums of trade ; but in those
early days the French neyer went higher up
the St. Lawrence than Tadoussac. There
werc even some attempts to establish a per-
manent post there, but none of them were
successfül.

In 1603, the real founder of Canada first
appears on tne scene. The Commandeur
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de Chaste, having received a commission to,
that effect, sent out an expedition to, rake
a permanent settiement on t.he St. Lawrence,
and Champlain was one of his captains on a
preliminary voyage. They reached Mon-
treal for the first time since the days of
Cartier, and even advanced across the
Lachine rapids to take a general survey of
the country beyond, but on their return,
finding De Chaste dead, the idea of a settle-
ment ivas for the time abandoned.

The next year Pierre du Guast, Sieur de
Monts, tookc up De Cliaste's commission, and
organized an expedition to the Atlantic
coast, in which Champlain, Potrincourt and
Pontgravé (prominent names in discoveries
of ýhat time) had commands. We have a
very interesting and detailed account of this
expedition by Champlain himself, and ano-
ther by Lescarbot, an adventurous lawvyer
who accompanied it. They spent three
years on the coast, exploring it from Cape
Cod to Gaspé, wintering first at Ste. Croix,
in the estuary of the Passamaquoddy, and
then at Port Royal, near where Annapolis
now stands. But nothing came of these ex-
plorations at the time. Potrincourt, indeed,
retumned to Port Royal in 16io, and estab-
lished a settlement there, under the patron-
age of' Madame de Quercheville, Duchesse
de la Rochefoucault de Liancourt, and in
charge of a mission of Jesuits ; but ini 1613
the colony, which had neyer gained any
strength, was broken up by the English.

Up to this time ail the French attempts at
setulement had been very unfortunate; but
in the meantime De Monts had changed his
plan, and in 116og hie sent out another
expedition to, the St. Lawrence, under Cham-
plain as his lieutenant, who laid the founda-
tion of Quebec, and spent the winter there.
This is the real commencement of the His-
tory of La Nouvelle France.

From the very llrst, Champlain entered
upon a course of policy the evil effects of
wvhich continued for more than a century to
be felt by the colony which lie liad founded.

In order to gain influence with the Indians
wvhom heencountered, he joined them in their
wvars against their native enemies. But the
Inidian tribes with whom hie associated him-
self were scattered and unwvarlike, 'vhilst their
opponents were not only united under some
semblance of a regular government, but
proved themnselves afterwards to be the most
enterprising and warlike of all the native
tribes of North America. These unprovoked
aggressions created an undying hostility
to the French on the part of the Iroquois,
which troubled ail the earlier years of the
colony, and was neyer effaced so long as
they retained any hold upon the continent.
The Dutch, on. the contrary, and after them
the English, entered into amicable relations
;vith the Iroquois, or the Five Nations, as they
designated them, and, in their wars with the
French, these Indians alivays proved trust-
worthy and faithful allies. Fromn their own
traditions we learn that in the earlier limes
they had been unable to cope successfully with
their antagonists, and had been obliged to
confiiie themselves to their settlements in the
northern parts of the present State of New
York ; but their better organization, and the
fire-arms wnich they obtained from their
Dutch and English allies, enabled themn to
take the ascendency, and a dreadful retribu-
tion awaited the French and their allies.

In 16oq, the first year after the founda-
tion of Quebec, Champlain joined in one of
these expeditions, in which hie penetrated to
the head of the lake which still bears his
name, and there inflicted a defeat upon the
Iroquois; anld in 16io hie again met them
about the mouth of the Richelieu river. In
these early years Champlain himself used
generally to return to France for the ivinter,
leaving a party behind hixu at Quebec, and
some of his men were usually left with lis
Indian friends to spend the winter ivith
them, for the purpose of leamning their lan-
guage and habits, and of gaining some in-
sight into the character of the country.
Thus, from the very commencement that
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class of semi-savage hunters and traders was
established, who acted as interpreters, and
played such an important part in the early
history of the colony; and who in after
times, under the name of coureurs de bois,
seem to have given the Governors almost as

• much trouble as the Indians themselves.
One of these, Nicholas de Vignau by

name, had wintered with the Algonquins in
the upper waters of the Ottawa, and, meet-
ing with Champlain in France in 1612, told
him that he had penetrated by that route as
far as Hudson's Bay, which had just been
discovered by the English, and had witnessed
the wreck of an English vessel there, and
the capture of its crew by the Indians.
Champlain himself spent the whole of that
year in France, engaged in procuring an
influential protector for his infant colony, in
consequence of the death of the Count de
Soissons, who had hitherto patronized it.
The Prince of Condé having obtained a com-
mission as Lieut.-General of New France,
Champlain, in 1613, fitted out a new expe-
dition, and immediately on his arrival pro-
ceeded to ascend the Ottawa, with the
expectation of reaching the Northern Sea.
In his account of this expedition he gives a
clear description of the Chaudière and
Rideau Falls, and of the site of the pre-
sent capital of the country he fôunded; but
we must look upon De Vignau as the first
white man who had ever set foot upon it.
Champlain only went up the river as far as
Allumette Island, where the Indians con-
vinced him that De Vignau had deceived
him, and that there was no means of reach-
ing Hudson's Bay by that route ; so he
returned once more to France disappointed,
and has handed De Vignau down to posterity
as the greatest liar he ever met with.

Another year was now spent in France,
getting up a company of merchants at St.
Malo, Rouen and La Rochelle, to raise the
means for a new expedition, for though
Condé gave his patronage, he was very chary
of his money. A matter of equal importance

for the colony also engaged Champlain's
attention. He entered into negotiations
with the Recollets,a branch of the Franciscan
order, to undertake the spiritual charge of
his young settlement. In 1615 he brought
out with him four of the friars, and built the
first chapel on the site of what is now Cham-
plain market, whilst the Franciscans estab-
lished their convent where the Marine
Hospital now stands. Immediately upon
his arrival he engaged in another expedition
against the Iroquois, which led to the most
important of his discoveries in the interior of
the country. Accompanied by a dozen
Frenchmen and one of his new missionaries,
Father le Caron, he ascended the Ottawa
to the Matawan. Hence carrying across to
Nipissing, they descended the French river
to Lake Huron, and coasted along to the
country of the Hurons, near Lake Simcoe.
Here they collected their forces at a village
called Cahiagué, and thence crossed Lake
Simcoe, and carried across to that chain of
lakes which empties itself by the river Trent
into the'Bay of Quinté. Crossing the foot
of Lake Ontario they landed, and proceed-
ing through the woods they crossed the
Oswego river where it comes out of Lake
Oneida, and attacked their enemy in a fort
somewhere near Lake Onondaga. The ex-
pedition was a failure, and they returned by
the way they came ; and Champlain, who
had been wounded in the encounter, being
unable to induce the Indians to send a canoe
with him down the St. Lawrence, returned
with his allies to their own country. During
the winter he visited some other tribes, and
learned a great deal about the interior, fro0n
description, all of which is laid down in the
map which he published.

This was the most important of all Chanl-
plain's expeditions, both from its extent and
from the relations which it established be-
tween the French and the Indians of the
interior; and to me it has always beel
doubly interesting, as the course which he
took was through a part of the country
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where, a little more than two hundred years
later, I was one of the first European set-
tiers. From the peculiar -route by which
they approached it, they took Upper Canada,
as it were, in the rear, and thus the first part
on which a white man ever trod did not
receive any permanent settlers until forty or
fifty years ago. Considering the import-
ance of this expedition, it is amazing to
see the way in which all mention of it is
omitted, and the erroneous accounts given
where it is alluded to by any of our his-
torians. Some years ago at Quebec, in a
paper communicated to the Literary and
Historical Society there, I had occasion to
argue against the German School of Histori-
cal Critics, who would throw a doubt upon
the reality of the events related in ancient
history, from the inconsistencies in the
various narratives of them, and I brought
forward as an instance to the contrary this
incident in our own history, for which we
have the best of all evidence-that of the
published words of the chief actor himself.
Champlain's account is clear and intelligible,
as almost all his local descriptions are, and
if that is not enough, we have his map with
his course laid down upon it; yet, with the
book before them, hardly two can relate the
story in the same way. The earliest of our
historians, Lescarbot, Sagard, Du Creux,
La Potterie and Colden, omit mention of it
altogether, and Charlevoix disposes of it in
a few brief sentences, which give no clue to
the route or destination of the expedition.
We have in our records an official document
signed by Louis XIV. himself, and by his
great minister Colbert, in which Champlain's
discoveries are set forth, as proving the title
of France to its possessions in North
America; and it would be difficult for the
most ingenious person, in as few words, to
string together so many misstatements. The
words are these:-" En l'année 1611 et
1612 il monta par la grande rivière jusqu'au
lac Huron, qu'on appelle la Mer Douce;
de là il fut à la nation du Petun, puis à la

nation Neutre, et à celle des Mascoutins,
qui demeuraient alors vers l'endroit qu'on
appelle Sakiman. De cet endroit il alla
vers les sauvages Algonquins et Hurons en
guerre contre les Iroquois. I passa par des
lieux qu'il a décrits lui-même dans son livre,
qui ne sont autres que le Détroit et le lac
Erie." Now as to the date assigned : in
1611 he was only about six weeks in Canada,
and never advanced beyond Montreal; and
in 1612 he never even left the shores of
France. Setting aside this error in the date,
he certainly was amiongst the Petuns, though
after and not before his expedition ; but of
the Neuters and Mascoutins, he expressly
says that he was unable to visit them. As
to his then going towards the Algonquins
and Hurons to attack the Iroquois, we may
give the author of the memoir the benefit of
the supposition that " vers " was vritten by
mistake for " avec," which would make better
sense, but he certainly never was near
Detroit, and of Lake Erie he knew so little
that he never mentions the name, and it is
only represented by an imaginary river on
his map. The chief modern authority is
Garneau, who, besides several minor errors
throughout,mistakes Champlain's Mer Douce
(which was Lake Huron) for Lake Ontario.
He winds up by saying that Champlain spent
the winter south of Lake Ontario, amongst
the Neuters, whilst we know that he really
spent it in the neighbourhood of Lake
Simcoe, amongst the Hurons and Petuns.
Moreover, the Neuters did not live south of
Lake Ontario, but in the western peninsula
of what is now Upper Canada, alil except
one outlying village at Niagara Falls; and
we have Champlain's express word for it
that he never visited it at al]. I have seen
one school history which makes Champlain
collect his allies on Green Bay, in Lake
Michigan, and attack the Iroquois Fort
somewhere on the Georgian Bay-a singular
locality in which to find an Iroquois Fort in
1615; and a more pretentious one makes
Cahiagué at the foot of Lake Huron, and
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the enemy's fort at Detroit. But the most
remarkable jumble is to be found in Murray's
British North America, and it is all the more
singular because he evidently had Cham-
plain open before him, and gives the muster-
ing of the allies and the attack on the fort
in great detail. He is all right as far as the
country of the Hurons, whence, he says,
they descended a small chain of lakes
(which you will look for in vain on the nap)
to Lake Huron, and coasted along to its
extremity, where they landed, and went-a
four days' joumey one must remember-to
Lake George, where Champlain really did
attack the Iroquois six years before.

Such are the various accounts given of
this expedition by historians who notice it at
all, and of all the histories I have seen, (and
I have looked into most of them,) I have
found only three which give anything like a
true description of it-Broadhead's History
of New York, the late Abbé Ferland's ad-
mirable course of lectures on Canadian His-
tory and Dr. Miles History, published within
the last year or two. If this is a fair sample
of the way in which history is written, we
may well doubt if we have a true statement
of details where the original authorities have
not come down to us, though it would be push-
ing scepticism too far to reject on that
account the reality of the main events them-
selves.

This vas the last expedition undertaken
by Champlain himself, vho for the rest of
his life devoted himself to superintending
the affairs of his colony at Quebec, with
occasional visits to France. The Recollets,
however, pursued their missionary labours
amongst the distant tribes, assisted some
years later in their pious work by the Jesuits,
whom they had called in to their aid ; and
here again we find a systematic garbling
of history which may be taken as an exam-
ple of what bas probably occurred in other
periods where we have had no opportunity
of examining the original authorities.

In 1615 Champlain brought out with him,

as I have before stated, four Recollet friars,
one of whom accompanied him in his expe-
dition into the interior, and founded a mis-
sion amongst the Hurons. A few years later
the Recollets called in some Jesuits to their
assistance, and the new comers lived harmo-
niously with them as guests in the Recollet
convent. Sagard says their friends warned
them that they were introducing dangerous
inmates, who would supplant them; but he
says he cannot believe such a thing of the
reverend Fathers. But the whole Canadian
colony was soon after broken up by the
English, and on the return of the French
the Jesuits alone had control of the eccle-
siastical affairs of the country. From that
time all mention of the Recollets, who were
the real pioneers of Christianity in Canada,
is systematically suppressed; and, in Du
Creux's history and the Relations des Jésu-
ites, it would take a very microscopic examin-
ation to detect that the Jesuits ever had any
predecessors in Canada. To such an extent
is this carried, that although in Champlain's
original journal a detailed account is given
of his negotiations for bringing them out,
and of their first proceedings, in the collect-
ed edition of his voyages, published in 1632,
(which is the one most generally known, and
the only one which bas been translated into
other languages,) all allusion to them is sup-
pressed. If Champlain said, in 1619, that
Father le Caron addressed the Indians on
the new faith which he was introducing to
them, in 1632 he is made to say that he
addressed them himself. If le Caron's name
is casually mentioned in the first edition, in
the second the sentence is altered or omitted,
and that so carelessly that in one case the
omission bas hopelessly confused the dates.

This may not appear a point of great im-
portance, but in the early records of Canada
the missions occupy such a prominent posi-
tion that no history of the country can be
considered complete which does not give to
them their due weight. At the period of
which I arn speaking, it was through them
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mainly tha:t any addition was ruade to the
information already collected by Champlain.
The coureurs de bois also, as ivas the ircus-
tom, associated themselves with the Indians,
and penetrated into the back country in
every direction. From. these united sources
some further knowledge of the interior
was obtained, which we find recorded in
Champlain's map of 1632, but there is flot
much there which wvas flot discovered, or de-
scribed by him, in 1615. For fifty years
indeed, froru that time, no great accession
seens to have been gained to their know-
ledge of the country, and even as late as
1663 we find the Governor of that day say-
ing that Lake Superior is supposed to empty

* itself in the direction of New Spain.
No events of importance are recorded for

several years, but we gather that the colony
advanced very slowly, and some years aliter-
wards only numbered about fifty individuals.
Louis Hébert wvas the first man who, in 16l 7,

* brought out his family, and the first marriage
took place the next year, a daughter of
Hébert's being the bride.

The ecclesiastical registers are preserved
almost froin the first-not the o: *ginals in-
deed, which were burned inl 164o, but a
copy made out at the time from. the records

* of different famulies, and in theru we find the
ancestors of the Le Moines, Bouchers,
Gagnons, Cauchons, and other well-known
Canadian narnes. Eighty years afterwards,

* Leclerq says; that 900 people counted their
descent from Louis Hébert. The first bap-
tism recorded in the register is that of a son
of Abraham Martin, a Scotchman, and a
well-known pilot of bis day, and who has
left his name to posterity in connection with
his farm on the plains of Abraham.

In 1629, Quebec wvas taken by the
English, and when it wvas restored in 163--,
Hébert's family at Quebec and two or three
settiers who had remained at Three Rivers,
with a fewv coureurs de bois amongst the
Indians, wvere the only renants of the origi-
nal colony. A new company of the Cent

Associés, under the patronage of Cardinal
Richelieu, wvas formed, and Champlain, col-
lecting bis scattered companions, returned to,
his Government, and died there, 1635.

The newv colony had hardly acquired any
consistency before the Iroquois wvars corn-
menced. The friendly tribes were attacked
and massacred, the missions broken up, and
ail trade was interrupted. The posts at
Montreal and Three Rivers were attacked, as
were the settiements in the Isle of Orleans,
and the Iroquois even muade incursions as
low down the river as Tadoussac. Suc-
cour came very sparingly froru France, and
somewhat later even Quebec itself was be-
leaguered by a force Of 700 Indians. During
this period of distress, overtures wvere made
to, the New England colonies, with wvhich
the French were for the time on friend ly terms,
to undertake a joint war to put dowvn the
Iroquois. This the authorities of the colony
declined to do, as they had no inimediate
cause for hostilities, but private individuals
it appears were flot so, serupulous. It is
curious to see howv history often repeats
itself, and how srnall a difference a couple of
centuries make in the national character.
Many no doubt remember how, during the
Crirnean war, when the siege of Sebastopol
hung rather heavy on hand, the American
newvspapers were full of hits at the inconi-
petence of the effete nations of Europe, and
some even proposed that a comnpany should
be got up to take Sebastopol for us on con-
tract. Now it appears that about this time
a certain Major Québin, who is called the
Major of Boston, miade a proposal that for
the sum Of j§2o,oo)o he would undertake
the total destruction of the Iroquois. We
learn this froru a despatch of D'Avaugour,
who was Governor of Canada a few years
later, and who suggesrs that it rnight be well
to enquire ivhether the Major was; stili in the
same mind, even at a niuch greater price.

1 hiad sorne curiosity to ascertain who
this Major Québi.n rnight be, who seemed a
worthy progenitor of those who ini our owri
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time offered to take the capture of Sebasto-
pol off our hands, and after some search in
the Massachussets records I have identified
him. There was a certain Major Edward
Gibbon, who is frequently mentioned in the
records as a delegate to the General Ccurt,
.and often entrusted with important negotia-
tions. He evidently was a prominent man
of war amongst them, and was more than
once chosen as Major-General in various
expeditions against the Indians. The title
given to him in the despatch, of the Major
of Boston, seems an odd one, but he appears
to have acted as a sort of Chief of Police
there, with the title of Sergeant-Major of the
.town, which would account for the designa-
tion. But what appears most clearly to
:identify him with the Major Québin of the
French despatches is, that in 1653, when
war was imminent with the French, and there
was a prohibition against any one trading
with them, a special exemption was made in
favour of Major Gibbon, on account of the
importance of the transactions which he had
with them.

But better times wereapproaching. Dur-
.ing all the previous history of Canada some
great man about the Court had been selected
as the patron of the new colony, and a com-
pany of merchants and others had been
established, who had the trade, and to a great
extent the Govemment, in their hands. The
King indeed was the nominaT Lord, but the
company were the proprietors, and their in-
terest in the colony was principally to make
imoney, the well-being of the settlers being
a secondary consideration. Latterly, indeed,
the exclusive privileges of trade had been
xelaxed, and the Crown had interfered more
in the management; but in 1663 there was
an entire change in this respect The Con-
pany of the Cent Associés surrendered all
their'rights and were abolished, and Canada
was annexed as part of the Crown Domain.

After this cession of the colony by the
Company to the Crown a period of com-
parative prosperity followed. The Indian

troubles indeed still continued at intervals,
but there was more vigour in the Adminis-
tration, and better concerted means of
defence. Some standing force of regular
troops was kept up in the country, and forts
were erected at important points. Those at
Sorel and Chambly restrained the incursions
of the Iroquois, who usually followed the
Richelieu river in their expeditions, and that
at Kingston, which bore the name of the
new Governor Frontenac, was the first step
towards curbing their power, and affording
security to the trade on Ontario. Others
soon followed, at Niagara, Detroit, and on
Lake Huron, and at a great gathering of the
western tribes at Makinaw, Perrot succeeded
in establishing the French influence on a
permanent basis.

During the same period the tide of dis-
covery rolled rapidly westward. Trading
posts were established on Lake Superior,
and pushed on towards the north-west. In
1673 Joliet and Marquette ascended the
Outagami from Green Bay on Michigan, and
carrying across to the Wisconsin river, fol-
lowed it down to the Mississippi, which they
descended as far as the confluence of the
Arkansas; when, being satisfied that it flowed
into the Gulf of Mexico, they returned by
way of the Illinois river to the extremity of
Lake Michigan. In 1679 La Salle pursued
the latter course with larger means, and the
Mississippi was followed to its mouth. The
foundation was thus laid for that chain of
forts, from Quebec to New Orleans, which
surrounded the English possessions, and at
one time seemed likely to make the French
the predominating influence on this conti-
nent.

From the time of Champlain till the
assumption of the Govemment by the
Croyn, we have mainly to rely for informa-
tion upon the ecclesiastical records. They
are, naturally, principally directed to their
own special subject, but in the reports from
the several missions, and in the journals
kept by the Jesuits and Ursulines, we may
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glean many interesting facts as to the gene-
ral progress of the colony, as to the Indian
troubles, as to the social condition of the
scattered settlements, and as to the early
history of many of the old families whose de-
scendants we still find amongst us. But from
the time when Canada came more immedi-
ately under the dominion of the Crown, we
have a very perfect series of official docu-
ments, consisting of the despatches to and
from the Governors and Intendants, edicts
and ordinances, censuses and reports upon
various subjects. Besides such as are pre-
served in Canada, we have copies of those in
the French archives, some in the Parliament-
ary library,and the most interesting series in
that of the Literary and Historical Society at
Quebec. From the minute details in which the
French Government used to interfere, these
give a very lively and interesting picture of
the state of society in the country. In the
earlier documents protection against the Iro-
quois is the principal topic, and there are
some amusing instances of that ignorance of
the country with which we are occasionally
still inclined to charge our own Colonial
Office. A certain Sieur de Gaudais appears
to have been sent out in 1663 to report upon
the state of the country, and he is instructed,
among other things, to enquire whether, as
the thick forests enable the Indians to steal
unperceived on the settlements, it would
not to be possible, by setting fire to the
woods in winter when a strong wind is blow-
ing, so to clear the country as to make it
at once available for settlement, and safe
from the steaithy foe. Some similar suges-
tion seems to have been made to the Go-
vernor, D'Avaugour, for he replies that the
proposal to fence in the country by a line of
palisades impenetrable to the Iroquois,
appears to him impossible.

A much more practicable measure was
strongly insisted upon in successive des-
patches, viz., the gathering of the people
together into villages, it being kindly left to
he Governor to decide whether they are to

be laid out of a round or a square shape;
and the discouragement of scattered settle-
ments. For this purpose the grants of all
lands beyondj a certain size which have
not been cleared are to be resumed, and the
forfeited land is to be distributed to new set-
tIers. This system, however, seems to have
been carried too far, for about fifty years
later we find edicts forbidding any man to
build a house on a piece of land of less than
r Y arpents frontage by 40 in depth, and
special edicts for pulling down certain spe-
cified houses which had been erected in con-
travention of the law. There are also edicts
forbidding the habitans from the country
from coming to live in the towns without
special licence, and fining those who harbour
them.

Another point which engages the atten-
tion of the Government is the prevention of
that tendency to wander off on hunting and
trading expeditions, which from the first was
so characteristic of the French in America.
In 1673 there is an ordinance setting forth
the injury to the colony arising from this
cause, and forbidding any Frenchman,
whether domiciled or not, from wandering
in the woods for more than 24 hours with-
out express permission of the Govemor, on
pain of death. In 1676 the prohibition to
trade at a distance is repeated, with a
reduced penalty for first offences, but the
Governor himself is restricted from granting
any such permission as was previously
allowed. And two years later there is
another ordinance setting forth how the
former one against trading has been eluded,
under the pretence of excursions for the pur-
pose of hunting. The Governors are there-
fore forbidden to grant any permission to
hunt at a greater distance from the settle-
ments than one league. The next year there
is a little relaxation of the former enactment,
by the permission to the Governors to grant
licences to hunt at a greater distance from
the settlements between the 15th of January
and the 15th of April, but this is the greatest
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latitude which appears to have been allowed.
As to trading expeditions, they continued to
be strictly forbidden, and the punishment-
by an ordinance of 168--is to be whipped
and branded for the first offence, and the gal-
leys for life for a second. How utterly power-
less the Government was, in spite of the
severity of these enactments, to prevent the
wandering habits of the settlers, is shown
by the constant complaints upon the subject
in subsequent despatches, and by a whole
series of ordinances in after years, granting
amnesties to those who will come in before
a certain date, vith renewed threats of pun-
ishment to those who do not return.

The growth of the colony being the first
object of Government, emigration vas to be
encouraged, and at the same time the natu-
ral increase of the population was to be fos-
tered. For this purpose there is an arrêt of
the Council of State in 1670, making a grant,
to be called the King's Present, of 20 livres
to every couple that is married, if the man (or
rather boy) is under 20 and the girl under
x6, and parents are to be subject to a fine
who do not marry off their children before
those ages. There is also to be an annual pen-
sion of 3oo livres to every person who bas a
family of io living children, and of 400 if he
has 12 or more; and there are to be certain
honours and trusts to the principal inhabi-
tants of the parishes and villages, with pre-
cedence in the churches and elsewhere, and
for these honourable situations the men with
the largest families are to be preferred. As
the natural supply of wives was deficient, (for
the census of 1667 shews that there were
only 55 unmarried girls above 14,) cargoes of
the article weresent out ; and it may be inter-
esting to preserve the record that a certain
Mademoiselle Ettienne appears to have been
the Miss Rye of that day. In 1670 the
Intendant Talon reports that out of 165 sent
out the year before, only 15 remained on
hand, and theywere engaged, but distributed
amongst the other families until their des-
tined husbands could support them. He

asks for 15o to 200 more, but strongly re-
commends that those sent out shall not be na-
turally deformed, or have anything exteriorly
repulsive in their personal appearance; from
which I conclude that the last batch was not
exactly a fair sample of la belle France. Per-
haps it was partly for this reason that it was
found necessary to use stringent measures
to get the coureurs de bois to marry; for
Talon, in a mémoire of that date, proposes
that all bachelors shall be excluded from
trade, and from the honours of the church
and the communauté, who do not marry
within 15 days after the ships come in, and
he asks for authority to take stronger mea-
sures still with them. He also suggests
that a few girls of good birth, and distin.
guished for their accomplishments, shall be
sent out for the benefit of the young officers,
whom it is desirable to induce to settle in
the country. We do not hear what the total
number of the second importation was, but
it would appear that the market had been
somewhat overstocked, for in 1671 Talon
asks that no more girls should be sent out
the next year, lest the settlers should not be
able to find husbands for their daughters;
and he intimated that, whilst he had asked
for 4 or 5 for the officers, they had sent him
15, whom he did not find it easy to dispose
of. But it was after all only a temporary
glut, for the following year Frontenac asks
for more women. This, however, is the last
account I have found of an importation of
this kind, and at a later period the women
were considerably in excess of the men.
Even the officers seem to have had no difli-
culty in finding wives, for a subsequent
Governor, th- Marquis de Dénonville, after
enumerating the Captains whom he has
married off, appears to be not a little con-
cerned about sone of the younger officers,
whom he finds it difficult to restrain from
forming connections which may not be alto-
gether palatable to their relations at home.

As far as the increase of the population
is concerned, the experiment seems to have
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been successful, for the year after the first
batch arrived, Talon reports 700 births, and
says that the bishop anticipated a crop of

, i oo the following year, which is pretty well,
considering that four years before, in 1668,
the whole population only numbered 5,870.
I am afraid, however, that the bishop reck-
oned his chickens too sanguinely, for in
1674, the census only gave the population at
7,832, which naturally a good deal surprised
the authorities at home ; and in 168o there
were only 9,400 in all; 404 births, and 66
marriages.

The fact of the despatches of this period
being so full of such domestic matters is in
itself a proof of the comparative tranquillity
and prosperity which prevailed. But soon
after the Indian troubles recommenced, and
war broke out with the English colonies.
Canada, however, had now grown out of its
infancy ; the principal settlements were
firmly established, and all the machinery of
Government was thoroughly organized-and
as I only undertake to give some account of
the early French settlements, I may omit all
mention of the later incidents in the history
of the colony; of the fluctuating periods of
prosperity and of suffering, and of the events
which, from the neglect of the Home Govern-
ment and the growing power of the English
colonies, finally led to its conquest.

Two reflections must suggest themselves
to any one who carefully studies these early
annals of our country. There are few such
opportunities of tracing from contemporary
authorities the extraordinary mutability to
which uncivilized tribes are subject. When
Cartier entered the St. Lawrence he found
permanent villages at Quebec and Montreal,
but 6o years later, in Champlain's time,
there were only a few scattered Montagnais
about Quebec, and no Indian villages within
many leagues of Montreal. Who the Indians
were that Cartier met with it is not easy to
determine, but there can be no doubt, from
the fragments of their language preserved by
him, as well as from their habits of life,

living in walled villages, that they belonged
to some branch of the great Iroquois stock.
The traditions of the Indians themselves, as
handed down to us by subsequent writers,
leave the point doubtful. The Algonquins
said that they had been driven from Mon-
treal by the Hurons. The Iroquois, accord-
ing both toCadwallader Colden, their special
historian, and to Perrot, represent them-
selves to have been the original holders of
that important post. One thing, however,
is certain, that when we first become clearly
acqainted with them, the two great sections
of the Indian race were as distinctly sepa-
rated in the territory they occupied as in
their language and customs. That section,
which we may call Algonquins or Chippe-
ways, thodgh divided into different tribes,
occupied the coasts of New England, Nova
Scotia, and the Gulf of St. Lawrence. We
find them on the north shore of the Lower
St. Lawrence, on the head waters of the
streams running into the Ottawa, and on
the Ottawa itself, but not lower than Allu-
mette Island, on Lake Nippissing, and the
Manitoulin Islands. They lived a wander-
ing life, as hunters, rarely settling in perma-
nent villages, and those not fortified. The
other section cultivated the ground exten-
sively, and lived in walled villages. The five
nations, whose French name of Iroquois may
be extended to the whole stock, occupied
the northern parts of the State of New York,
fron the head of Lake Champlain to Nia-
gara. Beyond them were the Eries, and
north of the Lakes the Neuters, in the west-
ern peninsula; the Petuns on the north
shore, from Collingwood to Owen Sound,
and the Hurons on the small tract between
Lake Simcoe and Lake Huron. These all
belonged to one stock, though often deadly
enemies. But the intervening country, em-
bracing all the Upper St. Lawrence and the
most fertile tracts of what is now Upper
Canada, was a desert-a neutral ground, in
which neither of the hostile races made any
settlement. Champlain describes the chain
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of Lakes by which he descended to Onta-
rio, as fringed with the sites of old villages
and clearings, which had been deserted-a
description which is borne out by the pre-
sent aspect of the country, in which I myself
could point out 15 or 20 of such ancient
vestiges. Tradition points to it as the former
country of the Hurons, who had been driven
from it by the wars, and who, when we first
became acquainted with them, had taken
refuge in the narrow limits of the peninsula
comprised between Lake Simcoe, Matche-
dash Bay, and Lake Huron, where they oc-
cupied 23 villages, and must have numbered
3o,ooo souls, almost equal to the population
which that territory now supports. In not
much more than 50 years after this the whole
aspect of the country had changed. The
Hurons had been extirpated, except a small
remnant, who took refuge in the far west,
and a few families who came down with
their missionàries to Quebec, and even these
were not safe from their deadly enemies.
The Petuns, the Neuters, the Eries, the Illi-
nois, and the Delawares had shared the same
fate, and the conquering Iroquois were
dominant from Long Island Sound to Lake
Michigan, and from the mouth of the Sus-
quehannah to Nipissing. It is melancholy
to look over a map of the period, like La-
hontan's, and to compare it with those of
earlier date. The Iroquois wars had told
their tale in the meantime, and where Cham-
plain indicates populous tribes, we have only
the ominous symbol of a death's head and
cross-bones, with the legend, "nation de-
truite.' All this had occurred without the
intervention bf the white man, and there has
been no disappearance of a savage race,
since the diseases and vices which civiliza-
tion brings in its train, which bas sirpassed,
even if it bas equalled in completeness and
rapidity, the desolation vhich the conquer-
ing Iroquois spread around them. They,
too, have now nearly vanished from the
scene of their former power under other in-
fluences, and may soon, like the Eries and

Hurons, be remembered only by a name;
and when we find such extraordinary vicis-
situdes occurring during the brief space of
which we have any certain record, we cease
to be se much surprised at the total disap-
pearance of the Mound Builders and other
pre-historic races.

The other point to which I would call
your attention, is the extraordinary rapidity
vith which the French spread themselves

over the continent, as compared with the
progress of the English. The commence-
ment of the colony may date from the foun-
dation of Quebec by Champlain in 16o8, one
year after the permanent establishment of
the English at Jamestown, and one year
before that of the Dutch at New York, and
12 years before the landing of the Pilgrim
Fathers at Plymouth. The colonies there-
fore commenced nearly on equal terms ; yet
within 7 years the French had reached Lake
Huron, whilst it was nearly a century before
the English had extended to any consider-
able distance from the sea coast. The Iro-
quois wars now broke out, which for many
yeais confined the French almost entirely to
the Lower St. Lawrence; but no sooner were
they brought to a close, or rather succeeded
by a hollow truce, than the tide of discovery,
which had been pent-up, spread over the
whole continent, and in a very few years ex-
tended to the North Sea, the Gulf of Mexico,
and to the Rocky Mountains. Mucli of this
difference must no doubt be ascribed to the
facilities afforded by our immense chain of
Lakes and Rivers; and much to the missi-
onary spirit of theRecollets and Jesuits, who
penetrated, spite of dangers and privations,
to every tribe where there was a chance of
propagating the faith. Something, too, may
be due to the ambition of the Government at
home, which was latterly constalntly prompt-
ing its Governors to the acquisition of new
territory, whilst the British were left very
much to themselves. But the difference
must mainly be attributed to the national
character of the settlers themselves. The
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Englishma n, grave and earnest, settled him-
self at once on bis farm, and devoted any
leisure he could sparc to framing Iaws for the
governrnent of the soc.«ety which surrounded
him, and in determining the religious dis-
putes which arose amongst thern. Hie was
essentially a member of a community, and
rarely pushed beyond reach of bis neigb-
bours, and the vicinity of bis church and
village council, until lack of space compelled
the hive to give off a swarrn. The French-
mian, on the contrary, with characteristic
impetuosity, leaving the cares of State to the
.avernor and the Intendznt, and the ques-

tions of religion to bis priests, plunged at
once into the excitement and adventure,
which, in spite of its hardships, gives such an
irresistible charxn to a haif-savage life. We
have seen the constant endeavours to check
this tendency of the population to wander,
and the stringent edicts whicli prohibited any
excursions beyond the limits of settiernents.
But nature is stronger than lawvs, and the
coureurs de bois were to be found everywvhere,

and often no doubt Nvhere no record of their
adventures has been preserved. Only w..ght
years after Champlain's great expedition, at
a tiîi-e wben Quebec could count barely 50
inhabitants, we find Sagard, whilst mîssionary
arnongst the Hurons, on Lake Simcoe,
speaking of a welcomne supply of meat which
had been given to him by a party of French
hunters.

If the Ceit bas marked his progress on
this continent by the dash and élan which
characterizes hirs as a soldier, but cannot
always resist long-continued obstacles, the
Saxon bas equally exhibited the invincible
tenacity which enables hira to advance step
by step, in spite of difficulties, and to, keep
whbatbe gains. We in Canada have: a union
of the two races, and we are xiot witbout
indications that each bas modified the ten-
dencies of the otber. Let us hope tbat a
new nation mnay bave been founded here,
and that it rnay combine the best character-
istics of the twio great nations of the old
world from, wbich wve are descended.

GERTY'S GLOVE.

S LIPS of a kid-skin deftly sewn,
A scent as tbrough her garden blown,

The tender bue that clothes her dove,
Ail these,-and this is Gerty's glove.

A glove but lately dofft, for look-
It keeps the happy shape it took;
Warrn from ber touch ! What gave the glow?
And where's the niould that shaped it so ?

It clasp'd the hand, so pure, so sleek,
Where Gerty rests a pensive cheek,
The hand that,%wben the light ýwind stirs,
Reproves thos,; laugbing locks of bers.

You fingers four, you littie tbumb!
Were I but you, in days to corne
12<1 c]asp, and kiss, and keep her--go!
And tell ber that I told you so.

KISSINGEN, June 171.L-c z yii-London Lyi-ics.
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CURIOSITIES 0F PARLIAMENTARY PRIVILEGE.

BY THOMAS HODGINS, M. A. .C.

"The High Court of Parliament is so high and mighty in its nature that it is judge of the Iaw; and
malzes that to be law iwh*.ct :. -)t law ; and that .to be no law which, is ; and the determination of its Privi.
leges belongs to thc I-.,rlian,.'.nt, and not to thejudges. "-Mfr. Speaker TlorP's case, 31 Hen. VI.

"'The violating of the Privileges of Parlianient is the overthrow of Parliament."ý-Cnference bdwecn
Lordsrand CommOn, 31st .7anaarY:. 1641.

LT may be fairly assuned that the position
occupied by the English House of

Commons iik the early days of its history-
combating at one timne the asserted preroga-
tives of the Crown, and at other times finding
the Judges timîdly subservient* to jts as-
suniption of extravagant jurisdiction, led the
Hlouse into the dlaim and actual exercise of
I>dvilege- -hich, later days have showvn to,
bc both lr,tcrous and illegal.

Sir Edward Coke, the great master of
iEnglish and Parliamentary Law, in his Fourth
Inetitute, speaking of the authority ofFarlia-
Mernt says : "0 f the power and jurisdiction
of the Parliarnent, it is so transcendent and
absolute as it cannot be confined, either
for causes or persons, within any bounds."t

0" We are flot acquainted with the learning of Par-
lianient, and there is a peadiar cunning in it not
kn"w,-n to the Judges ; nor do wc go by the saine
miles, as they often determine contraz-y to our opinion.
Our business is to detcrmine of meurn and îacurn
where the kafr do not run sohigh as on things bdlong-
~ig t the Legis1atur.'-Ashby v. White, («"The
Aylesbury mnen.") Lord Rayrnond's Reports, p. 944.

't4 Inst., 36. The doctrines of Sir tdward Coke
in this Institute, have not always been rccived as
unimpeachable. In the argument in Burdàt v. .Ab-
boit, (4 Taunt. 4z6), it -was saici that "'Prynne and
Sciden had proved that the Modui tenendi .Parlia-
mmttm in Angia, on which xnost of the first chapter
of the Fourtb Institute is founded, is a forgery."
Prynne in bis treatise on the subject of this Ihsti-
jute, advises students "'not to takze any thing upon
trust, but to search the fountains themnselves--which

Another writer declares that IlParliamnent
can alter the succession to the Crown, the
religion of the country, and the Constitution
itself2'

Alater doctrine, and onýrmore inaccordance
with reason and law, has affirnied that Ilthe
law is supremne over the House of Commons,
as over the Croivn. If the lirnits of the law
be passed by either for the most satisfactory
reasons, they are indeed themnselves respons-
ible; but the law will require a strict account
of the act in the persons of their agents, and
these-according to the nature of the iflega-
lity - will be answerable civilly or crimi-
nally.'4

Hatsell in bis -Precedents of the House of
Commnons § says: "The principal objects
which the JHouse of Commons seemn always
to have had in the several declarations of
their PrWvleges, were, of securing to thern-
selves: (i) Their right of attendance in Par-
liamnent unmolested by threats or insuits of
private persons. (2) Their thoughts and
attentions undisturbed by any concern for

1 fear hiniscif did flot constantly pursue." And Sir
Orlando Bridgman in bis report of B&nyon v. .Evdyn
says, that Lord Coce's treatise on the jurisdiction
of Parlianxt, is a posthumous work, and contains
a multitude of errors.

-1 Mr. justice Colcridge, in Howamrd v. Gossd,
(which arosc ont of the celebratedl case of .Stxckdak.
v. Hansard in 1842), 1.0 A &E. 377.

§ ISt vol., p. 205.
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their goods' or estates. (3) Their personal
presence ini the House, flot to be withdrawhn
either by the summons of Infèrior Courts, or
by the arrests of their bodies 1i ci. :1l causes.>
How far this opinion wàs correct may be
judged by the examples given in this article.

The jurisdiction of Parliament in early
days, was extended flot only to protect,
under the dlaim of Privilege, the members,
their families, and their properties, but the
persons and properties of their servants;
and woe to, the luckless judge, sheriff, bailliff,
creditor, or citizen, found '"guilty of a breach
of the Privileges of the House,>' for pursuing
the ordinary legal remedies against impecu-
nious members, or their servants.

The Parliamentary rule which forbids the
Sovereigri's name to, be used in debate, re-
ceived officiai recognition in the 4th and 5th
Philip and Mary-5th March, 1557,-and
15 thus recorded :

IlMr. Copley, one of this House, having
spoken unreverent words of the Queen's,
Majesty, saying that « he feared the Queen
ntight give away the Crown from the right
inheritors,' the House, commanded by Mr.
Speaker, directed that Copley should absent
hisuseif' until consultation were had thereof.
And after consultation it was agreed to be
a grievous fault; ahd Copley was committed
to the custody of the Serjeant-at--Arms, during
the pleasure of the Queen's Majesty.>*

Another example was fürnished by Mr.
Peter -Wentworth, during the reign of Eliza-
beth, who for Ilunreverend and undutiful
words uttered by him in the House, of our
Sovereign Lady the Queen's Majesty,-'t was
£ sequestered ;» and thereupon the House
proceeded to, conference and consultation of
his said speech. '«After sundry motions had,

i Conunons journal, p. 50.

t 'in the Memois ofithe Court of.Elizabeth,,it is
stated that Wentworth and another inember Who
sccondcd-hirn, were arrcstcd by ordcr of the Quecn,
'<«for presenting apetition to the Lord Xccpcr, pray-

ing the Lords to join the Conimons in a supplication
to thé Qilcen for fixipg the succession."

it was agreed and ordered that he should be
committed to, the Sergeant's -ward as pri-
soner, and so remaining should be examined
upon his said speech by ail the; Privy Council
being of this House." The following day
the Committee, by Mr. Treasurer, reported
Iltouching the violent and wicked words,"
and thereupon Wentworth was committed
close prisoner to the Tower.4

Another member, flot having the fear of
these preccdents before his eyes, wandered
into expressions which the Journal records
as follows :r

3 June, 16--6. "'Mr. Hierberte reported
from the Grand Committee some words used
by Mr. More, a member, to the following
sense or effect: 'That we were born free,
and must continue free, if the King would
keep his Kingdom;' and bis discourse, upon
a supposition what a tyrant may do within
this Kingdom, adding these words: 'as,
thanks be to God, we have no occasion, we
having a just and pious King.' Mr. More
%vas heard to explain himself, and withdrew.
Mr. More, by ail who spake, (which were
n]any,> cleared from any iii intention in
speaking his words.

"U11pon question, resolved, Mr. More to
be sent to the Tower, during the pleasure of
the House, for his offence in speaking the
words now reported. Whîch judgment Mr.
Speaker pronounced to him, kneeling at
the Bar.> §

During the reign of James I., the House
assumed the power of punishing for im-
proper observations on members of the royal
family; but the occasion and mode of pun-
ishment,4 as reported in the Journals, were
neither creditable nor justifiable:

On the 4 May, 1621, Edward Floydewias
charged with making "false, malicious, and
spiteful speeches " about the Princess Eliza-
beth and her husband, to this effect - «'I
have heard that Prague is taken, and Good-

t r Commons journal, p. 104.
§i Commnons journal, p. W6. 2'Car. 1.
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man Palsgrave and Goodwife Palsgrave
have taken tizeir hes and run away; and, as
I have heard, Goodwife Palsgrave is taken
prisoner ;" and that these words Ilwere
spoken by him in a most despiteful and
scorriful mariner, with a fleering and scofllng
countenance." The House after debating
the rnatter, and after a long recital of the
complaint, Ildid adjudge and award that
the said Edward Floyde should be returned
prisoner to the Fleet, and to lie that night
in a place called IBolton's ward; and next
morning be brought to Westminster, and be
there set ùpon thePillory from 9 to i i o'clock,
witb a paper upon his hat, witb this inscrip-
tion in capital letters : 'For false, malicious
and despiteful speeches against the King's
daughter and ber busband ;>- that from
thence he sbould ride to the Exchange,
'witbin thbe city of London, upon a horse,
witbout a saddle, with bis face backwards
toîvards tbe horse-tail, holding the tail in bis
bands, witb the former paper upon bis bead;
and be thcre again set upon tbe Pillory two
hours; and from thence he shall ride in like
mariner to the Fleet, and there to remain
until the next Friday momning ; and on that
rnorning to ride in like inanner into Cbeap-
side, and there to be again set upon the
Pillory two bours, and ride back to the Fleet
in like manner as before ; and that tbere be
set and assessed upon him a fine of
£1,ooo?, *

Not only were the functions of Parliament
nisused in tbe case here cited, but about tbe

saine time the Scottisb nation came in for
a share of the omnipotent power of the
privileges of the House. On the ir3tb
February, i6o6, during the debate on tbe
union witb Scotland, Sir Christopbhr Piggott,
member for Bucks, Ildid, in the face and
public hearing of the House, enter into a

' Commons journal, p. 6oS. Upon this judg-
ment being given, the King and the Lords inter-
fered, on the ground that the offence was beyond
the jurisdiction of the Cornons.-See May's Par-
]iaxnentary Practice, p. zo6.

bitter and scandalouis invective against the
nation of the Scotts and Scottishne, tending
to the dishonour of the Commons House of
Parliament." For this loose talk be ivas,
"'after miuch dispute," ordered to be coin-
mitted to tbe Tower, and expelled; and on
being called in, and kneeling at the Bar,
judgment was thus pronounced by Mr.
Speaker: IlThat sithence bis offence was s0
apparently benious, the House did flot hold
it fit that any particulars sbould be named,
or to give a reason for their judgment, but
that their order was:-

"lThat he sbould be carried to tbe Prison
of the Tower, and there remain during the
pleasure of the House.

IlThat be sbould be dismissed from bis
place od Knigbt for the sbire of Bucks, and
a neîv writ issued for a new choice." t

A later Parliament appears to, have exer-
cised a more moderate judgment on a mem-
ber similarly offending. In the journal of
tbe ioth November, 1640, it is stated:
IlDistaste was taken by the House at Sir
Wm. Witherington, for cahIling the Scotts
'invading, rebels. Wbereupon Sir Wm. in
bis place stood up, and said that be kniew
them. to be tbe King's subjects, and would
no more cali tbema rebels ; and with this
explanation the House rested satisfied." t

It is unfortunate for the impartial reputa-
tion of I>arliament, that the interests of the
Irisb nation were flot similarly conserved;
for we find that on the 12tb May, z614, in a
debate on the disorderly conduct of a mem-
ber for insulting the chairmanof acommittee,
Mr. Hackwill is reported as saying, "lThat
sucb disorderly conduct was a good coun-
tenancing of the proceedings in the IrishI
Parliament'"§ But the House allowed this
reflection on their fellow-subjects to pass
unnoticed.

Furtber, the House itself recorded the
disfavour in wvbicb it held the Irish, by an

1 Colunons Journal, P. 335.
2 ComnIns Journal, P. 25.
I COmmons Journal, P. 4 S3.
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* order pas*sed on the 23rd November, 1641
" That ail justices of the Peace of ail coun-
ties bordering upon the 'sea coasts, and
officers of Port-towns, shall be required from
this Bouse to inake strict inquiry after al
sus5ecied prsons, eejecially Zrlsh, and take
course for the restraining ail such from going
out of the Kingdom into IreIand."Il

The folliwing extracts xviii show how
variable the temper of the Bouse appeared
in deaiing wvith the playfui l "larks" of hon-
ourable members. On the î8th July, 6io,
Mr. Speaker (Sir Edward IPhellips) reported
to, the Bouse a Ilpersonal affront> he had
suffered from a member, as follows

"Sir Edward Herbert chaiienged (ac-
costed) him on the stairs, and popPed his
mouth Nvith his finger in scomn; and did
again, this morning, do it in the street on
horseback."

Whereupon Six Edward was sent for,
and "«coming in, stood up and said, that he
meant no offence to the Flouse. Be was
urged to say, that he meant no scorn to Mr.
Speaker. Mr. Speaker affirmed that he put
flot off bis hat, but put out his tongue and
pi with his mouth. Sir Edward said he

had no intent to scomn.»' Mr. Speaker was
then requested to hold himself satisfied, but
the Journal records: " Mr. Speaker was
worse satisfied than before.'>t The Bouse,
however, took no further action in the
matter.

A short tirne afterwards, two members, who
determined to have candles during a debate,
probablysportivelythinking that the speakers
were flot 'lthroving much light on the sub-
ject," or from a desire to prolong the debate,
or see their notes, 'vere summauily disposed
of after this fashion :

IlThere was this morning (9th June, 1641)
exceptions taken against Mr. Herbert Price
and Sir Wm. Witherington, for some car-
niages (qu. pranks) of theirs last night, con-

*2 COMMOnS Journftl, P. 323.
t 1 Comnions Journal, P. 451.

cerning the taking away candles from the-
Sergeant violentiy, when there was no general
command in the Bouse for the bringing in
of candles ; but a great sense of the Bouse
went for rising, it being so very late. They,
in their places, made explanations with what
intentions they did it, and they were com-
manded to withdraw; and then the House
fell into a debate of the business.

" Upon the question, whether Mr. H-er-
bert Price and Sir Wm. Witherington should
be sent to the Tower for the offence, the
Bouse divided : Ayes, 189 ; Nays, 172; s0
it was resolved they should go.

" They were then called to the Bar, and
there ordered to kneel; but because they
did flot kneel, they were caused to with-
drawv.

IlAnd after some debate in the Bouse
concerning their coming, kneeling, they were
called in to, the Bar, and then, they kneeling
at it, Mn. Speaker pronoun-Lced the sentence-
against them, of their being commaitted to the
Tower." t

Over some members, the Bouse exercised.
a sort of police-court jurisdiction, as may be
inferred from the case of Mr. Edivard Jones,
who, on the î5th November, 1566, "corn-
plained of John Grey, Knight of the Sbire.
for Stafford, that he had so misused and
threatened him, casting awvay his cap where-
by he was in great fear of his life, and
prayed nemedy of the Bouse." It appeared
that the dispute arose about a debt due to-
Jones, and for which Jones had attached
Grey>s goods. The journal then proceeds:-
Il Upon divers arguments made that Jones,
n-iiht be sent to the Tower for so, usine,
Grey, in attaching his goods-sounding to,
the breach of the privilege-the inatter was.
eftsoons committed to, Mr. Wrothe (an ex-
pressive naine in this dispute) and others,
as well to provide for the safety of Jones
agairnst Grey, until Saturday, and theni fur-
ther to report?>

,2Contrnonsjournal, P. 171.
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23rd November. IlMr. Wrothe declared
ýGrey and Jones, by mediation, to be agreed,
-and the attachment to b e void, on. condition
that Mr. Grey should, openly in the House,
promise that he nor any by him, should hurt
Jones when he should corne next to the
House.

-rd Dec. IlJohn Grey, before the whole
House, bath promised that he and his shall
lceep the peace against Jones; ýand Jones
prornised immediately to withdraw *às ac-
,tion."J*

The Ilsiander of a member " is thus re-
corded: i8th February, 1557. IlMr. Mershe,
one of the burgesses of London, complained
that Mr. Wylde, burgess of Worcester, had
slandered bim to the drapers of London,
<lus constituents,) saying that he had unbur-
dened the clothiers from the search of cloths,
and laid it upon the buyers." The House
ordeted the examination of the matter to be
referred to, a cornxittee to report, but no
report appears.t

The practice of sbarply criticising the
speeches of honourable members did flot
meet with favour in these early days. On
the 6th August, 1625, Mr. Edwvard Clarke,
a ruember, created an exciternent in the
ilouse, by using the following words:
"27zat tkere/urd been speeches hzere witk invez-
.live bittern£se, unseasonable for the lime."y

Amid a E.eneral cry "to the Bar," he was
heard to explain himself, but Ilwhich doing
he gave greater offence; whereupon he was
ordered to withdraw himself out of the
Hiouse till the same might be debated there."

After debate, ".it was resolved upon
question that he be called in to, the Bar, and
that Mr. Speaker let him know the House
had taken just offence at bis words'; and,
therefore, be do stand comrnitted to the
Sergeant, during the pleasureof the House."t

Sometimes Mr. Speaker addressed the
House on the conduct of members, in lan-

i Comnions Journal, P. 77.
-f r Commons Journal, P. 49.
-1: 1 Commons journal,, p. Si i.

guage wvhich would flot be out of place
in sonie of our Legisiative halls. The fol-
lowing speech of Mr. Solicitor-General
Popham, Speaker during the 23 rd year of
Queen Elizabeth's reigu, delivered on the
215t January, 158o, may be taken as a sain-
pie :

IlMr. Speaker made a short oration to, the
House, partly touching hirnself, and partly
touching themn; for bis own part acknowledg-
ing his infirmities, and praying both their
patience and assistance. For theni, he ad-
vised them to use Reverend and Discreet
Speeches; to leave Curiosities of Form, arnd
to speak to the matter; and %villed themn
further to forbear speaking to bis at the
first reading; and not to spend too much
tirne in Unnecessary Motions or Superfluous
Arguments. And further, desired them-to, see
that their servants, pages and lacquies at-
tending on them, kept in good order. Which
ended, a motion was made that Mr. Speaker,
and the rest of the Huse of the better sort
of cailing, would always, at the rising of tbe
bouse, depart, and go forth in comely and
civil sort, for tbe reverence of the bouse-
in turning about with a 10w courtesy, like as
they do make at theircoming into the bouse;
and flot s0 unseemiy and rudely to tbrust
and tbrong out, as of late time bath been
disorderly used ;-which motion was very
well liked of, and allowed of ail the
House.> §

Further orders on the conduct ofrnembers
are entered as follows :

4th December, 1640, IlOrdered tbat who-
soever does not take his place when he cornes
into the bouse, or removes out of hîs place
to the disturbance of the bouse, shal pay
twelvepence, to be divided between the Ser-
geant and the poor ; and whosoever speaks
s.: loud in this bouse when any Bull or other
matter is reading, as to, disturb the House,
shall pay the like forfeiture."

On the i4 tb December, 1641, a message

§ i Commons journal, p i 18.
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to attend the Lords having been read, somne
members doubtless anxious.to secure good
places, preceded the Speaker, whereupon

v the House, before attending on the mes-
sage, made order as follows:

IlOrdered that the members of this House
that are gone up to the Lords' Huse now,
before Mr. Speaker, shall paY 5s- a piece."4

Lt may be that some member who had
been called to the Bar either to confront a
IIdun " or a constituent, or who had smarted
under one of the fines infiicted for Il remov-
ing out of bis place," induced the bouse to,
declare a new mode of protection for mem-
bers by this order, made the oth February,
1640:

"That whosoever calleth any member to
-- the Bar upon an unjust occasion, that a fine

be put upon bis head." t
Public fasts appear from time to time to

have been ordered by the House, at which
it was expected that members should behave
themselves discreetly, and duly observe the
occasion. On the 28th April 1642, tWO memn-
bers appear to have brought themselves
within the displeasure of the House for pro-
ceedings which the journal records as fol-
lows:

«"1Information was g iven that Mr. King
and Mr. Whiteacre rode yesterday,-being
the day of Public Fast. Ordered that Mr.
King and Mr. Whiteacre at their first corn-
ing into the Housc shall give account why
they rode yesterday, being the Public Fast;
and why they departed and have been 50,

long absent froin the blouse without leave,
and that this order be set up at their door.

29 th April 1642. 11Mr. Whiteacre did
* acknowledge bis offence ini going out of

town without leave; his occasions did press
hum, Hie had no more to say but these three
wordls-Pecavi, fateor, Ptrnitet.

IlMr. King gave also, an account of his
departing froin the bouse without leave.>

*2 Commons Journal, P. 342.

t 2 COMMCnAS JoUrnal, P. 8.
"' 2 CommonS Journal, P. 545.

With theqe explanations the House wvas
satisfied.

An earhier illustration of the enforcement
of religious duty on members, is noted on
the 4th April 1571

IIIt is agreed on the motion of Mr. Speak-
er, that the Litany shahl be said every day
in the House during this Parliament, as in
the last ivas used ; and also a prayer by Mr.
Speaker, such as he shaîl think fitted for this
tirne; to be begun every day at haif hour
afrer eight o'clock in the morning, and that
each one of this bouse, then making default,
shall forfeit for every turne, four pence to, the
poor man's box." §

The moral toue of the House in the follow-
ing case will appear in strong contrast with
the religious observances above mentioned ;
but it is perhaps explainable as having oc-
curred prior thereto, viz. : on the 24th
February 1558: "John Smyth, returned
burgess for Camnelford, upon a declaration by
Mr. Mershe, a member, that he hadl corne
to this bouise, being outlawed ; and aiso
had deceived divers merchants in Lonldon,
taking wares of them to the amount of
£3oo-minding to, defraud them of the
same under colour of privilege of this
Housc. The examination whereof being
committ-,d to Sir Jo. Mason and others of
the blouse, was found and reported to, be
true." The bouse, however, by a vote of
112 to 107, resolved, Ilthat he shail stili con-
tinue a member of this House." il

During the Parliamentary struggle be-
tween Charles 1. and the blouse, the asser-
tion of Parliamentary Privilege passed
through some startling phases, of which an
instance may be cited in the expulsion of
certain members on the 6th of September,
1642, under the following resolution :

IlResolved, upon the question, that Sir
Wm. Saville, Mr. Henry Bellassis, Mr. Jo.
Bellassis, Sir Henry Slingsby, Sir Thos.

§ i Comnmois Journal p 82.
Il i Commons Journal, P. 55.
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Danby, Sir Geo. Wentworth, Sir Thos. In-
grama, Mr. Wm. Mallory, and Mr. Rich.
Aldborough, shall be disabled for sitting any
longer as members of this flouse, during
thîs Parliament, for neglecting the service of
the House and setting their hands to a
Petition contrived in Yorkshire and sent up
to the Parliament, in great dishonour and to
the scandai of Parliament.»

Having been vigorous in the enforcement
of their Privileges for and against members, it
may be surmnised that, when the flouse came
to, deal with outsiders, it would give free scope
to the Parlianientary zeal of the Ilhigh privi-
lege men"» of the time. Shortly after the pun-
ishment of Floyde, before referred to, the ser-
vant oî a member 'vas arrested for debt, and
being unable to pay, hie had the matter
brought before the flouse, on a dlaim of
Privilege. The proceedings thereupon are
reported in the Jouînals of the 28th of May,
and 4th of Jufe, 16 21.

IlMr. Solicitor delivered a petition of one
Johnson, servant to Sir James Whitlocke.

"Moore and Locke, therein coznplained of,
were called to the Bar, and kneeling, Moore
confessed he arrested Johnson. Witnesses
proved that they told them they thought
they committed an errqr, because Sir James
WIhitlocke was then. a Parliament-man, to
which they replied, the-,y had known greater
men's men taken from, their master's heels in
Parliamnent time. After the debate, it was
ordered, that these two men at the Bar ask
forgiveness of the flouse and Sir. J. Whit-
locke, on their knees.

"lThat both these to ride upon one horse,
bare-backed, back to back, from, Westmi.n-
ster to the Exchange, with papers on their
breasts, with this inscription : 'F'or arrest-
ing a servant to a member of the Coeilmons
Flouse of Parliament And this their judg-
ment, was pronounced by Mr. Speaker ac-
cordingly."tý

2 Commons Journal, P. 754.
ti Cominons Journal, P. 629.

The Journals contain further entries
of punishment for breach of privilege in
arresting servants for debt, or bringing eject-
ment, or serving them with process ; but a
case peculiar for its ludicrousness may be
cited as follows :

On the î4th of June, 16to, Sir George
Moore, a member, reported that Dr. Stewart's
(another member) servant who was privi-
leged, had been arrested, on a chargé of
wvhat might, in legal phraseology, be termed
seduction, under a warrant issued by four
justices before Parliament met, but which
had flot been executed until then. He
asked if the privilege of the flouse cov-
ered this arrest ; but the H.iou-, duubt-
less fearing to determine se delicate a ques-
tion, Ilcommitted the matter to the Com-
mittee on PrivPi1gets." On the 16th of June,
Sir Jo. Hollis reported Iltouching Mr. Dr.
Stewart's man, that he should have privilege,"
that the constable be discharged, and "lconsi-
deration afterward be had who shall pay the
fees." On the 2oth of June, Dr. Stewart
applied to the House, Iltouching the arrest
of his servant, and moveth for the charges ;
whether the reputed father, being taken by
a justices'warrant, shall pay, or the constable
that executed the warrant." The flouse
resolved that the constable should flot pay,
but the reputed father; and so ended the
matter

The Parliamentary protection of the pru-
perty of members Iasted until about a cen-
tury ago, and afforded frequent occasion
for the declaration by the flouse, that per-
sons in any way disturbing the property of
a member, or his servant were "lguilty of a
breach of the Privileges of the House," and
for the infliction of summary punishment on
the offending parties by fine or imprison-
ment.§ The earliest record of this peculiar

i Commons journal, p. 438.
The followving were voted breaches of Privilege

between 166o and 176o0:
Ejectments against M. P. 21 ;. Ejectmnent against

M. P. s tenants, 22; Injuries to properties of M. P. s,
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jurisdiction appears in the Journals of the
i 2th and 13 th of March, i6o6 :

IlComplaint made by Mr.- James, member
for Bristowe (Bristol), that his horse, stand-
ing at an inr was taken by one Bigland,
servant to thc. £horough-post of London,
by pretence of a warrant, to run post. It
was ordered that the Sergeant should bring
Thomas Moorton, the post-master hiniseif;
and John Bigland his servant, to the Bar,
and warn the ostier, that kept the horse, to
be here.

IlThomas Moorton, Thorough-post for
London, and John Bigland his servant, were

*. brought to the Bar, and the matter of their
contempt in taking Mr. James' horse being
examined, it did appear that Moorton hini-
self was ignorant of that bis servant did-
neither would hie avow it, and therefore hie
was discharged.

IlTouching Bigland the servant, the ost-
1er that kept the horse, being then.present,
did affirm that, upon his first offer to takce
the horse, he told himi that a burgess of Par-
Hiament was the master of bum; and that
Bigland notwithstanding did take the horse
and said: 'hI makes no matter, my master
wiIl justify w1hat 1 have done.'

"lFor this, his contempt, the House
thought fit to commit hini to the Sergeant,
during pleasure." *

In addition to imprisonnient, the House,
in the following case, assumed the jurisdic-
tion of the Court of Chancery to stay
waste. On the 3oth January, 1640, itw~as
IIordered, that Jo. Bonnock and Tho. Mar-
tin, who have lately, and during the sitting
of this Parliament, plowed up a warren, part
of the possessions of Lord Mounson, a mem-

5;Entering on the estates of M. P. s, 33 ; Serving
process, or subpoenas frola Chaiicer on M. P.s, 21 ;
Serving process, or subpoenas froni Chancery on ten-
ants and servants of M. P.s, 13 ; Distraining goods
Of M. P.s, 13; Impounding cattie of M. P.s, 3;
Arresting servants of M. P.s, 49 ; Stopping up lanes
Of M. P.s, 2; CUtting down trees Of M. P.S, 2.

i Conixnons Journal, P. 352,

ber of this House, contrary to his wiIl, and
to the breach of the privileges of this House,
be enjoined from this House to give over
plowing and destroying the said warren.
And it is likewise ordered, that the said Jo.
Bonnock and Tho. Martin be forthwith sent
for as delinquents by the Sergeant, to an-
swer their breach of privilege in molesting
the possessions of the said Lord Mounson,
during the time he was in the service of this
House." t

Notwvithstanding that, prior to the cases
next mentioned, the systeni of -Parliamentary
government haci become fairly established,
the House of Commons stili continued to
meddle with frivolous cases as breaches of
privilege. Thus, in 1 728, the Rector and
Churchwardens of Wansted were coni-
plained of for having " cut down a hedge-
row of white thorns" which wvere near the
church-yard, but upon part of the grounds
of Lord Castiemain, a member of the House;
and the House, after a reference to the Coin-
mittee on Privileges, solernnily declared the
act to be Ila breach of the privileges of the
House," and iniprisoned boih Rector and
Churchwardens.,t

The form of thçe charge, and the usual
proceedings of the Hrouse thereupon, may be
gathered from the fbifàýving ludicrous case,
which ivas; recorded on tÈhê.oth March, 1739:

IlA complaint having been made to the
House, that Christopher Waltham. and 12

others did, on the ist of February Iast, enter
the warren of Lord Galway, a meniber of this
House, in the County of York, and there
killed a great nuzmber of rabbits, in breach of
the privileges of this House,

IlOrdered, that it be referred to the Coni-
rnittee on Privileges and Elections to exa.-
mine the said complaint, and report upon
the sanie wvith their opinions."§

t 2 Cornmns Journal, P. 76.
1:21 Commons Journal, P. 222.
§ 23 Commons Journal, p. 5o5. The Coxnmittee

in this case miade no report in consequence of the
prorogation of the House.
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If the Conimittee found the complaint
sustained, they reported it as a breach of
privilege, and thereupon the flouse ordered
the offenders into custody. But if satisfac-
tion was given, then an order was made
discharging ail further proceedings.

Similar proceedings are reported against
parties for "lhaving dug and carried away
coals'> from Lord Gage's property;e for
having Ilfished with a boat and net in the
pond of Mr. Joliffe ;t for Ilhaving broke
open a gate and let two waggons loaded with
wood on the fields of Mr. Fane ;'> for
Ildigging ground and carrying away a tree
from Earl Verney's property ;" § for Ilhlaving
plowved up the land of Mr. Bowles ;" Il and
other sirnilar high crimes against the privi-
leges of Parliament.

Even men of high position were called
upon to answer for offences against the pro-
perty of the tenants of members, as the fol-
lowing case wvill show :

16th March, 176.-"l Resolved, that Sir
Richard Perrott, having enered itio posses-
sion of a «i/lar in the occiq5ation- of a tenant
of Mr.. Scudamore, a member of this flouse,
is thereby guilty of a breach of the privi-
leges of this flouse. Ordered, that the said
Sir Richard Perrot be, for his said breach
of privilege, taken into the custody of the
Sergeant-at-arms attending the flouse.» IV~

Newspaper men-combating, as they
always have, foi pre-eminence in guiding
public opinion-frequently came into col-
lision with the flouse; and although the
House made exampes of ail wvho disclosed
the debates by printed pamphlet or other-
wise, the first case in which the perial juris-
diction of the flouse was exercised, for a
bad report of a member's speech, occurred
on the ist December, 1779. Thé proceed-

*21 Commnons journal, p. I 16.
-t 26 Commons journal, p. 698.
4ý 30 Commons journal, P. 498.
§ 28 Gommons journal, p. 915.

11 26 Goinmons journal, p. 698.
9T 28 Gomamons journal, p. 4, 107.

ings commenced by an order that the jour-
nal of the 8th February, 1688j should be
read, wherein it is recorded, "lThat freedom
of speech, and the debates or proceedings in
Parliament, ought flot to be impeached or
questioned in any court or place out of Par-
liament.>' The statçment of the charge then
proceeds, that complaint having been made
that a newspaper, called the .Engiish Ghro-
nicde, published by T. Meadows, contained
"Ca gross misrepresentation of a speech of
a member of the flouse, in breach of the
privileges of the flouse," it was ordered,
that the paper be read, and that the matter
be referred to the Committee on Privileges;
but on the ioth December, the flouse was
informed that the printer had attended the
Comnittee, Il and made submission to,
and asked pardon of, the member, for his
said offence ;» and thereupon further pro.
ceedings were stayed. *

Our sketch would be incomplete if it
closed without a reference to the proceed-
ings of the flouse against the Judges, for
judgments in which the proceedings of Par-
liament were reviewed. The most celebrated
case is that for which the Lord Chief justice
Sir Thomas % Pemberton, and Mr. justice
Jones, were imprisoned on the ioth July,
1689, and which occurred thus: Topham,
the Sergeant-at-arnis, ini executing a warrant
of the Speaker, had arrested a Mr. Jay, who
thereupon brought an action against Top-
ham in the Queen's IBench.t The declara-
tion set out that the defendant had arrested
the plaintiff, and kept him in prison until
hie paid £f30. The defendant pleaded to
the jurisdiction, and on a demurrer, judg-
ment went against him in the action. The
Sergeant thereupon complained to the
flouse, and the flouse resolved "that the
judgment was illegal, and a violation of the
privileges of Parliament, and pernicious to
the rights of Parliament. The Chief Jus.

*37 Gommons Journal, P. 483.
1See Verdun v. Topham, Sir Thomas Jones' Re-

ports, P.208 .*
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tice and Mr. justice Jones were then sent
for and examined, and, notwithstanding an
able defence of their judicial proceedings,
they were taken into custody, and so re-
mained until the prorogation of the Flouse.*

Although lawyers were excluded ini the
46th year of Edward III. fromn sitting in
Parliainent for counties, theywere afterwards
found ta, be so useful ini the work of legisiation
that the law fell into desuetude, and they
were in later tirnes elected. They appear
to have been the subjects of frequent'refer-
ence in the journals, as may be seen fromn
the foilowing extracts :

" That the lawyers and sergeants be sent
for, a collection of them.>'

" No lawyer or other ta depart without
public leave in the Flouse."

IlThe deficients of ]awyers, if they corne
flot by this day se'n-night, ta be sent for by
warrant. "t

"The Sergeant ta warn the lawyers ta
attend.4

" The lawyers of the Flouse ta be put in
writing and noted, if they be absent."§

" Ail the lawvyers of the Flouse ta be
added ta, the cornittee respectingrecusants,
and by them, consideration to be taken of
the best rneans ta discover Popishly-affected
persans living in the Inns of Court and
Chancery; or that are lawyers and practise
the law ; and ta prevent a1I hurt which can
grow by them."II

The usefuliiess and popularity of lawyers
in Parliament may als'o be gathered fromn
the following order, although courts of law,
we fear, would flot now listen ta a Sergeant-
at-arms bringing such a request of pre-audi-
ence as ivas h ere asked :

" Ordered, that the Sergeart go ta ail the
Courts ta move themn, frorn this Flouse, ta,
hear those of this Flouse before any other,

*8 H-argrave's State Tials, p. i.
t i Commons Journal, P. 412.

l' bid. 44o.
§ Ibid. 441.
il Ibid. 863.

that s0 they xnay attend their service in this
House, and yet flot lose their practice."Il

In a debate on penalties for coming in
late after prayers, the Solicitor-General said
that "Ilawyers must spend their time ili in
Westminster Hall, if they cannot afford ta
pay six pence."t

On the 27th April, 1621, committees
were appointed as fallows, on the motion of
the members named:

"'Sir Tho. Jermyn; Against young law-
yers niaking unfitting speeches against men
in their pleading.

"lSir Geo. Manners ; To provide against
any lawyers taking fees in any one term an
both sides.

IlMr. Attorney-General; Against judges
suffering their sons or favourites ta practise
before them ; ta prevent this, and against
favourites in ail courts."l

On the î5th February, 1620, Mr. Sheperd,
a member, was expelled for saying that a
bill respecting the sabbath wvas promoted by
a Ilsectary and a disturber of the peace,"
and that IIits provisions were made against
Papists, and it was a mouse-trap to, catch a
Puritan.> In the del5âte an his expulsion
for these words he was spoken of as "'one
of the busy young iawyers that ought flet ta,
have been elected." §

Attorneys do not appear ta have deri\-ed
much benefit from the privileges of the
Flouse, as the followving records ivill show»:

"lA bill for abridging the number of un-
skilful attorneys, and for reducing them ta
an orderly practice."Il

On the 4th April, 1700, the indignation
of IParliarnent was roused against an attor-
ney for sending,to some cliens,-not mern-
bers of the House,--an exorbitant bill of
costs, and threatening to sue for the same;
and as a terror ta evil-doing attorneys, the

*i Commons journal, 479.
bid. 668.

1Ibid 595.
§ Ibid. P. 521-5.

Il Ibid. P. 837.
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-examp1e miade in the following case may be
useful:

"A complaint being made to the flouse
of an exorbitant and scandalous bill of
charges delivered by one Thomas Rogers, a
Solicitor, to, the gunners of Portsmouth, in
respect of a petition of theirs presented to
the flouse the last session of Parliament;
. .... and the flouse being further in-
formed that the said Rogers threatens to
sue the Petitioners at lawv for the said de-
rnands; Ordered, that the said Thomas
Rogers be, for the said offence, sent for in
custody of the Sergeant-at-arms.'*

A further illustration of the assumption
of the jurisdiction and functions of the
courts of the land by the flouse of Com-
mons, appears in the investigations respect-
ing assaults or arrests of sons of members.
On the ioth March, 16o9, under a claim of
privilege, Mr. Berry moved that the constable
of Newgate be sent for to be examined
touching the arrest of his son and servant.
The constable and a beadie attended, and
on each of the four days subsequent to their
appearance, the flouse investigated the
charge. It appeared that the young man
had, about one o'clock at night, thrown a link
(torch> in the faces of the watchmen ; where-
upon the son and servant were arrested.
The flouse decided there was no privilege
for a breach of the peace, and discharged
the officers.t

Another entry on a similar case appears
-on the ioth July, 16io, as follows :

IlMr. Twinhoe claimed privilege for his
son. Hie that arrested him, ordered to be
warned to-morrowv to corne hither.» t

We have shown that for reflections agair.st
.Parliament members have been severely
punished; and it may therefore be surimised
that outsiders who had the temerity to ex-
press any opinion derogatory to, the wis-
dom or dignity of Parliament, would not find

" 13 Commons Journal, P. 313.
t i Commons journal, p. 408.
*ý i Conimonsjournal, P. 452.

the flouse more lenient toivards them than
it lad shown itself to its own nienbers. An
early illustration of this jurisdiction occurred
on the I7th April, 1559 :

IlMr,. Carnesew, a member, declared to
the. House, that Throiver, servant of the
Master of the Rolis, did say against the state
of the House, that if a bill were brought in
for Women's wyers in their pastes, they would
dispute it, and go to the question; and that he
had heard the Lords say as mucli at his mas-
ter's table. The ivhich Throwver, brought in
by the Sergeant, denied those ivords to be
spoken by him, and Mr. Carnesew affirming
them, Thrower was committed to the Ser-
geant's keeping." §

Clergymen appear on several occasions to
have excitèd the ire of the flouse by their
reflections on Parliament. On the 23rd
January, 1640, it was Ilordered that Thomas
Jones, of Offwvild, clerk, be forthwith. sent
for as a delinquent by the Sergeant-at-a *rrs,
to answer an information, and attested by a
member of the House, of scandalous words
by him used against the Parliament in a
sermon preached by him at Tiverton, in the
County of Devon."iI

Again, on the 3oth August, 1642, the
following, entry appears:

Jo: IBanastie and Jo : Day, two alder-
men of Wallingford, came into the flouse,
and informed the flouse of very dangerous
words spoken by Mr. Rich:- Paulding, their
vicar.

"Resolved, that Mr. Rich: Paulding,
Rector of Wallingford, be forthwith sent for
a s a delinquent, for many reproachful and
scandalous words spoken by him against the
Parliament."¶U

In addition to the function of correcting
disorderly words against Parliament, the
flouse occasionally exercised a corrective
jurisdiction over the style of preaching
adopted by clergymen in their pulpits. On

§ i Commons journal, p. 6o.
Il 2 Commons journal, P. 76.
Il 2 Commons Journal, P. 743.
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*the 28thApril, 1628, "Mr. Prymmereported,
froni the Comm ittee for Religion, a petition
against Mr. Rich. Burgesse, Vicar of Witney,
for profaneness in catechising and preach-
ing, by way of paraphrase. Upon question,
Burgesse was sent for presently by the Ser-
geant, as a delinquent't

Burgesse, when brought to the Flouse,
refused to answer, whereupon he ;vas coin-
initted to, the Tower; but afterwards on bis
subruission hewas released, on being enj oined
to attend. This he neglected to, do, and on its
being ascertained that he had "1fled from bis
own parish, and was in Ipswich, and that
lie said there that 1 he had been lately in the
company of the Parliament hell-hounds and
Puritans,' "t an immediate order was made
for his arrest; but Parlianient having been
prorogued shortly afterwards, nothing further
was done with him.

The foilowing rebuke appears recorded
on the 7th June, 1641, against certain la.y
preachers whose proceedings (not reported)
had ruffled the High Court of Parliament,
and with this our extracts may close :

IlJo. Spencer, Jo. Greene and Nath.
-Robinson, the lay-preachers, were cailed in,
.and Mr. Speaker gave them a sharp repre-

t i Cornmions journal, 889.
+ Ibid, 932.

hension, and a general distate of this Flouse
of their proceedings, and that if they should
offend at any time in the like nianner, this
Flouse would take care they should be
severely punished."§

It would be beside the object of this
paper to discuss the causes which Led to the
assertion of these so-called IlPrivileges of
Parliamnent," or to trace their graduai. disuse
within the last century. Common learning
on the jurisdiction of Parliament, and com-
mon justice, equaily revoit against the pro-
ceedings we have here recorded. Our judg-
ment, however, rnay be pronounced upon
them as unworthy the dignity of Parliamerit;
but we must not forget that the same great
Parliamentary leaders who were responsible
for these IlCuriosities " of Privilege were
also responsible for the great contests be-
tween the Flouse of Commons and the
Crown which led to, the establishment of
Parliamentary Government, as well as those
constitutional rules by which the essentiai
boundaries of Parliamentary Privilege, and
Prerogative Right, are now ciearly defined
and fixed so that neither Parliament nor
the people rnay fear any infringement by
the Sovereign or the Executive.

§ 2 Commnons Journal, p. 170.

MUSIC AT NIGHT.

R IPP LE of waves upon the nioonlit shore,
Chiming of voices sulent evermore,

Shining of sunimer light on southern seas,
Murmur of doves among the forest trees,
Perfume of growing vines aud cîover lea,
Scent, sound, and si&ht they ail corne back to me-
Ail of delight my life bath ever known,
Gathered and scattered in one dulcet tone.

SARAH WILLIAMS.
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CURRENT EVENTS.

T HE session just closed at Ottawa waslittle distinguishable from a triumphal
march for the Administration. As laurels are
as little to be won by striking a fallen Minister
as by kicking a dead lion, and as the leader
of the Opposition showed consummate tact
in his new position, the episodes of personal
recrimination which mark a tempestuous
session were happily not conspicuous. There
is cause for general regret when, in the heat
of debate, a first Minister describes his pre-
decessors as " a pack of lunatics;" and the
first lieutenant of the Opposition ie.zder
speaks as if he believed the Minister of
Finance could be bribed by a few cases of
champagne. The existence of a deficit was
stoutly denied by an Opposition critic, but on
insufficient grounds. The Administration was
inclined to yield too far to the temptation
to present everything in the worst light;
the reality was bad enough, and any attempt
to make it worse could only tend to throw
doubt on the motive that caused so sombre
a view of the country's prospects to be pre-
sented. It came out during a discussion
which an Opposition member somewhat
needlessly provoked, that, of a hundred
appointments made by the late Ministry
after it lost the confidence of the House, no
less than eighty were cancelled by the incom-
ing Administration, most of them on the
unassailable ground that they were not neces-
sary. It is not impossible that the desirability
of suppressing these offices might have been
lessapparentunderothercircumstances. The
question turned on the practice of English
adminis.trations, which the Confederation
Act makes a guide for us. It is undeniably
true that English Ministers have frequently
miade appointments after they have been
actually or virtually defeated, and on the eve
of their retirement; but a precedent may
seem to fit in point of form and yet be widely

out in spirit. Nothing can justify the revival
of offices, long held in abeyance, for the pur-
pose of giving a defeated Minister a last
opportunity of making a lavish bestowal of
patronage among his friends. And when
this is done on an extensive scale, the act
cannot be justified by reference to English
precedent any more than can the cancelling
of appointments, not liable to this objection,
by an incoming Administration. The truth
is, the greater play given to party spirit here
causes both parties to deviate more or less
from the line which English statesmen mark
out as a guide for their conduct.

he Senc.te bas at last given signs of
flickering vitality. It bas mustered cou-
rage to throw out a Bill affecting the
representation of two of the Ridings of
Huron in the House of Commons. It did
so under a menace thrown by M. Letellier
de St. Just, that the penalty of interference
might possibly be the remodelling of its own
constitution. The demonstration of inde-
pendence that followed must be put down
to the credit of the Senate. Better, if it had
no choice but to vote as directed, that it
should prefer any fate that might befal it as
the consequence of disobedience. If the
Second Chamber is to be of any use, its
utility cannot be separated from its inde-
pendence. If it cannot, even on rare occa-
sions, when great public interests, or what
it deeins to be great public interests, are at
stake, venture to record an independent
opinion, then it would be better that it
should cease to exist.

If the Senate is to discharge the functions
popularly assigned to it-to correct the
hasty, crude, or otherwise highly objection-
able conclusions of the House of Commons
-it must act without fear of the conse-
quences to itself. It cannot be admitted that
the Senate bas no right to pass on Bills affect-
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ing the representation of the other Cham- bas only one officiai centre, the division into
ber ; prudence should be left to dictate the Ridings being nerely for electoral purposes.
extent to which it ought to go in that direc- The argument used against the Bil, in the
tion. The occasion seems fully to have jus- Senate, that Tuckersmith has already played
tified its interference. At present the Town- its part in the creation of the House of Com-
ship of Tuckersmith forms part of the Centre mons, and that it would be unreasonabk to
Riding of Huron; and a Bill had passed the put it in the way of voting a second time, is
Commons for annexing it to the South Rid- not wholly devoid of force. But a large
ing. The representation of the House of number of the people of Tuckersmith had
Commons is based on population; and if petitioned for the change. If this argument
there had been any glaring inequality it be admitted, it would prove far too much.
might perhaps have been permissible to It would be equally good if applied to two
anticipate the decennial period of general Townsbips; and if that number were trans-
readjustment; but the two Ridings with ferred everything like equality of representa-
which the Bill interfered were as nearly as tion would disappear.
practicable equal, South Huron having a Nevertheless, though clearly in the right,
population of 21,512 and Centre Huron the Senate must have feit that it was tread-
22,791. The proposed change would ing on dangerous ground, and the reminder
have increased the inequality from 1,279 that it was voting with a halter round iÎs
to 6,119. The Bill flagrantly violated the neck nust have been the reverse Of pleasant.
principle of representation on which the Stili it is to its credit that it did what it con-
Houseof Commons rests. To make mat- ceived to be its duty. But the weakness Of
ters worse, it owed its paternîty to the mem- its constitutional position becomes evident
ber for the South Riding, whose return is when it is seen that it can only perform its
petitioned against, and who, if unseated, dut under a menace such as was directed
might hope to gain an accession of some two against it. The vice of the old Legisiative
hunred votes to a majority which was pre- Council, out of which the Senate has been
viously small, and which, without such an developed by'a law of evolution, was its
accession, may be found to have vanished. inherent weakness and constant subserviency
When members have an interest in a Bill to the Government of the day.
before the House, be it personal or political, On another question the Senate took a
their action upon it must always be looked stand not less decided. It rejected the pro-
upon with suspicion. It is alleged that the vision of the Election Bil by which the
Ridings as they stand were carved out to franchise of Prince Edward Island, fow

serve party purposes, a charge which we can based on manhood suffrage, would have
readily believe ; but is that a reason for been largely curtailed. In ahi the other
changing them now for party purposes, when Provinces, the local suffrage was to apphy
there is no inequality to correct, and when in the elections to the House of Commons,
the change would introduce an inequality? and Prince Edward Island alone was to have
The configuration of the Ridings is objected another rule applied to it; s0 the House
to as being wanting in symmetry. This is a QC Commons decided. But for once the
matter of taste. Burke expressed great Senate resolved to show itself the enemy of
horror of electoral departments described by reaction; and its conduct wilI be approved
straight lines, and made the objection one by the whole country. It is a serious thing
of the grounds of his indictment against the to take the franchise from a large section of
French revolution. The question of con- a people by whom it bas fot been grossly
venience does not corne in; for the County abused. No good reason for inflicting on
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Prince Edward Islanders the penalty of dis-
franchisement has been shown; and they
will not forget that they owed the preserva-
tion of their threatened liberties to the inter-
vention of the Senate : a circumstance which
that body may possibly have had in view
when it determined to prevent the disfran-
chisement.

To a Government %. hich frequently found
itself at war with the representative chamber,
the Legislative Council was a convenient
instrument. The recollection of its habitual
obstructiveness, surviving its mischievous
tendencies, led to a change in its constitu-
tion which substituted popular election for
Crown nomination-a phase of its existence
which was put an end to by the reactionary
policy of 1867. At present it is the misfor-
tune of the Senate that it cannot assume an
attitude of independence without endanger-
ing its existence; a course of policy which
would strengthen its influence and give
weight to its decisions, if it had taken root
in popular feeling and national sentiment,
might now be fatal to it. From every side
goes up the warning that it cannot go on in
this way; that an ancillary position is its
only safety, and that it must make a choice
between the sacrifice of its individuality and
a continuance of its existence on present
conditions. The worst of it is that, while
the injustice of these taunts is obvious, their
truth cannot be denied. If the Crown nomi-
nated Senate be doomed, as many believe,
it will be none the worse thought of for pre-
serving its independence to the last. It can
be useful only by being independent; but
that it will persist in proving itself to be so
is more than can be hoped for, for the sup
position is contradicted by the whole.course
and tenour of the history of its progenitor,
the Crown-nominated Legislative Council.
The Legislative Council seldom asserted
itself in a manner that showed any real inde-
pendence; and once, on a conspicuous occa-
sion, when it had done so, it was within a
day or two cowed into retracing its steps.

Executive pressure can no longer be exer-
cised on the Second Chamber, as it was
habitually exercised before 1841. The
members are far from being the creatures of
the Executive in the sense they then were.
They can no longer be compelled to vote
this way or that, on any given question.
The danger no longer comes in the shape of
deprivation of emoluments; a past danger
which gave rise to many stories of members
wailing under coercion, and uttering piteous
lamentations when a peculiarly obnoxious
vote had to be given: stories which, if not
literally true in the particular instances
related, contained a general truth, and strik-
ingly illustrated the Executive terrorism
under which the chamber exercised its func-
tions, the chief of which was to scream loud
enough to prevent the popular voice from
being heard. The members of the Senate
are as independent as any members can be
who owe their appointment to Executive
appreciation, and who are constantly op-
pressed with the feeling that they have no
representative character, and that they exist
under conditions which there will be an
increasing desire in the public mind to see
changed. It is not that any individual
Senator feels any danger, except what would
be felt by a party advocate in the other
branch of the Legislature ; the danger is
collective, and menaces the whole Senate
with a change in its constitution. The
resolutions which were under discussion in
the Commons this Session, having this
change for their object, created a kind of
alarm such as a child feels when it appeals
to its mother for protection ; and in antici-
pation of these resolutions passing-thougli
they did not pass-a motion was placed on
the books of the Senate for an address to
the Queen to maintain the system of Crown
nomination against the expressed wishes of
the representatives of the Canadian people.
It was a desperate device and could not
have succeeded; for it is quite certain that
when Canadians clearly express a desire
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to change the constitution of the Senate, the
Crown will not interfere to prevent the re-
form being carried out.

The suddenness with which a new tariff
is passed is intended to act as a surprise.
Unlike other measures, which can only move
by stated steps, jealously regulated by the
rules of Parliament, a Tariff Bill is passed
the day it is introduced. Next morning every
one who is in the habit of advancing customs
duties, in the course of his business, finds
himself richer or poorer for the moment,
according to ascen.ding or descending gamut
of the new duties, and trade is released
from old burthens or trammelled by new or
additionalbbstacles. But like all work done
rapidly, tariff-making often proves very im-
perfect. No sooner had the new tariff gone
into operation than the Minister of Finance
was interviewed by a legion of deputations,
each demanding an alteration in behalf of
some sorrowing interest. Only cold comfort
can generally be dealt out to men on such a
mission ; because the original necessity of
secrecy remains, and they generally go away
not much wiser than they came. But their
labours have this time had the effect of very
greatly modifying the new tariff. Some of the
changes harmonize with the criticisms made
in these pages last morth. The discrimina-
tion between different classes of dry goods
naturally elicited objections from manufac-
turers, because those on which the highest
duties were put, such as silks and satins,
are precisely the kinds which are not manu-
factured in the country. The effect of
abolishing the discrimination, and putting
seventeen and a half per cent. on the value
of all classes, is to raise the rate on woollens
and cottons two and a half per cent. It is
equivalent to meeting the manufacturers half
way; and though the intention is scarcely
admitted, the change in the rate of duty,
coming after the urgent solicitations of manu-
facturers,seems to be capable of no other ex-
planation. There are many points on which

deputations representing different interests
do not agree. The sugar refiners, who are few
in number, but not uninfluential, had reason
to be more than well satisfied with the sugar
duties as originally arranged in the new tariff;
but the wholesale grocers were up in arms
against a scale of duties which would have
had the effect of cutting them off from all
but one market. All the deputations had
one common point of agreement; with one
accord they insisted on the policy of admit-
ting raw material free of duty. They could

plead the practice of England, and hitherto
of Canada, in their favour. The reason
why raw material is subject to exceptional
treatment is that manufacturers may obtain
a cheap and easy supply of what is essential'
to them. If this be the ground of exemp-
tion, it is difficult to see why it should not
be carried a little further, and made to em-
brace partial manufactures, which taken alone
are of no more use than one side of a pair of
scissors, and which can only be utilized by
being absorbed into some final and complete
manufacture for which they are destined.
But no sweeping and inflexible rule would
suit here, and the line would probably be
difficult to draw. Pig iron is a very incom-
plete manufacture; it may be used for cast-
ings, it may be made malleable orbe convert-
ed into steel. Other manufactures are ready,
without any further manipulation for fashion-
ing into shape for final use. The duty put
on pig iron bas been taken off again, and
rightly so, unless that little start would have
enabled us profitably to utilize our own iron
ore. Where iron and coal are found side by
side, we may reasonably hope soon to see
iron works established.

Whatever forms a necessary part of a ship
bas, as a rule, been hitherto free of duty.
The discrimination was judicious. When
iron ships came into use, our wooden vessels
were subjected to a new competition. The
manufacture deserved some encouragement
among a maritime people, to whom a com-
mercial navy may one day possess great
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national significance. This belongs to the
class of circumstances which raise commer-
cial questions above their ordinary level,
and clothe them with national characteris-
tics ; and when this happens, their dis-
cussion may be allowed to take a wider
range.

Some of the articles used in ship-building,
which the tariff at first made liable to duty,
are left out in the amended tariff; and we
think it would have been better if they had
all been allowed to be entered without duty.
The decadence of American shipping is not
due to any one cause; but the heavy duties
which ship-building materials have been
made to bear have had their full share in

• producing the calamitous result.
The wine duties have been made less ob-

jectionable ; but the false principle of meas-
uring the tax by the strength is retained.
On certain wines the duty will be as thirty
to -forty of value. This heavy duty will fall
on the lighter kinds-on wines not exceed-
ing twenty degrees of strength. It was the
placing a comparatively high duty on claret
that first brought heavily-brandied ports and
sherries into extensive use in England, and
was one of the causes of the national ine-
briety which formed the amazement of the
people of wine-producing countries. Men
may get intoxicated on natural unfortified
wine ; but the danger of its use is compara-
tively so little that it must be ranked among
the best agents of temperance. It cannot
be admitted that a Minister of Finance bas
nothing to do but to raise the requisite
amount of revenue by any possible process:
the moral well-being of the community may
be the object of the care of a government,
without the expectation that moral reforma-
tion can be effected by Act of Parliament,
being relied on. To discriminate against a
light cheap wine, and in favour of wines of
which their strength invests their use with
greater danger, is surely a discrimination in
the wrong direction. But as strength
ray consist with cheapness, it is a false

measure of duty, and value should have
been substituted in its place. As little
ought weight to be made the measure of
duty when cigars are being dealt with. A
strong pressure bas probably been brought
upon the Minister of Finance to exclude
cheap German cigars ; but it is going too
far to subject the worst and cheapest to the
same duty as the best and the dearest

No country with the population and re-
ources of Canada, it would be safe to say,

ever undertook a work of such magnitude as
the Pacific Railway. And if this were the
only great undertaking in which the country
was called upon to engage ; if all the ener-
gies of the Çovernment, and all the resources
of the State, could be applied in one direc-
tion-concentrated upon one object-the
danger of eibarrassment would be much
less. But, while we are getting ready to con-
struct the Pacific Railway, we are cnly
bringing the Intercolonial towards a comple-
tion, with one or two years' more work on
hand. The enlargement of the canals,
which had become an urgent necessity, bas
been commenced between Lakes Ontario
and Erie; and the intercolonial commerce
is suffering greatly from the delay in com-
mencing the promised enlargement of the
St. Lawrence canals. Some of these works
are more urgent than the others; and per-
haps of them all, sections of the Pacific Rail-
way could best afford to wait. But political
and inter-provincial arrangements have been
permitted to interfere. The Intercolonial
Railway was treated as a child of political
necessity, and the Government agreed to
carry to completion the Pacific Railway
long in advance of any commercial necessity,
and sooner than the work can possibly be
done.

Under the late Government, the Pacific
Railway was treated as indivisible for the
purposes of construction and working. Now
it is divided, for both these purposes, into
four sections, of which the first is to com-
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mence ai some undetermined point south of
Lake Nipissing, and end at Lake Nepigon;
from this point, to be determined by the Gov-
ernor in Council when the necessary informa-
tion has been obtained, to the Red River, will
be the second section; the third section will

* end at the west, somewhere between Fort
Edmonton and the foot of the Rocky Moun-
tains, whence the fourth section will run to
the Pacific ocean. There is to be a branch
from the starting point of section one, the
eastern terminus of the road, to some unde-
termined point on Georgian Bay ; a second
branch from the boundary line at Pembina
to Fort Garry, and a third from or near the
eastern end of section two, to Lake Superior.
The division into sections, which for pur-
poses of contract and working may be again
subdivided, has two declared objects : the
postponement of section one, and to prevent
the contracts being monopolized by one com-
pany. The postponement of section one
we have always regarded as reasonable, and
it was suggested in these pages before it was
announced as part of the policy of the Gov-
ernment, or had perhaps been conceived
by those by whom that policy was framed.
But the division into sections was hardly
necessary for this purpose. Whether the
division of the work, for the purpose of faci-
litating contracts, will meet the expectations
formed of it, is a question that cannot now
be definitely determined. It is quite true
that one-fourth of the work is more manage-
able than the whole, since it comes within
the compass of a smaller capital. But it is
equally true that large works do not appal,
but rather attract, in England, where the
money capital must be sought. Any num-
ber of financially-incapable combinations of
contractors may be expected to present
themselves with offers to undertake the con-
struction of sections. Against failures from
this cause, the precaution of requiring the
contractors to possess a capital of $4,ooo
for every mile of work eitrusted to them is
to be taken, and a deposit is to be made in

money or securities. These deposits, even
when they are required to be made in money,
are often the worst of shams; and if securi-
ties are to be substituted, ahother chance of
evasion will be given. There would be
some loss of force by letting the contract in
more than two sections. British Columbia
forms a natural section, on which the work will
have to be prosecuted frorn the west. The
more sections are multiplied beyond this
natural division, the greater will be the cost
in plant, and the more costly must the
work be.

As each section or sub-section is to belong
to the contractors when completed, all the
difficulties of working a single road in a num-
ber of sections will be encountered ; but
they would be reduced to a minimum by
the common interest all would have to make
a united success. Still, a divided ownership
must always remain a source of weakness.
Either a change of cars must take place on
each section, or there would be an inextrica-
ble mixing up of the stock, liable to cause
constant difficulties and dissatisfaction. The
Government, it is true, retains the right of
purchase, and if it should ever exercise its
option, unity of management would be en-
sured. Unless the period within which this
option can be exercised cornes under some
restriction, the time will come when the temp-
tation for the State to assume the railroad
will be irresistible, since all it would have
to pay would be ten per cent. on the cost, or
thereabouts ; for the Government will furnish
all the means of construction in the shape of
land and money. The road will almost cer-
tainly somedaybecome profitable; but before
that time comes, the cost may have been
greatly enhanced by renewals. In view of
the State becoming a possible purchaser, it
will be desirable to determine in advance to
what extent renewals are to be charged to
capital. The option .which the State reserves
of a right to purchase will probably not seri-
ously affect the financial arrangements which
will be necessary to secure construction.
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The event will be looked on as remote, or, if
not remote, the contractors would get the
road taken off their hands at a time when it
will be unprofitable, and they would proba-
bly be only too happy to take the profits of
their contract, and leave the responsibility of
working the road to others. In the event of
the Government declining to purchase, there
would remain the resource of union among
the owners of the several sections, by form-
ing one amalgamated company out of the
whole. If the division into sections be found
convenient for construction, that conveni-
ence would be dearly paid for, when the
necessity for unity of management came to
be felt. To form one company out of the
owners of the several sections, of varying
local value, would be difficult, and yet with-
out unity of management the road could
never be worked to the best advantage.

The survey of the line so far is little
more than an exploration. In the absence
of measurements, of which there have been
none, distances have been taken from dif-
ferent points astronomically determined, and
an allowance made for the necessity of
deviations from a direct line. Some esti-
mate of this kind was possible before the
exploration was made at all; for most of the
points along any possible line had been
astronomically determined by Mr. David
Thomson, while in the service of the North-
West Company, during the latter part of the
last and the beginning of the present century.
Mr. Mackenzie expresses a strong disincli-
nation to commence the work till the survey
is completed. This discretion is a very de-
sirable quality in a Minister having charge
of a work of such magnitude. It is impos-
sible, with the information at present in pos-
session of theGovernment, to state definitely
the starting point of section one; whether
it can be placed on Lake Nipissing or must
go some distance to the south; all the
Government is pledged to is, that the road
shall pass to the south, and not on the north
side. It will be remembered by those who

followed the debates, that the late Govern-
ment refused to pledge itself on this point;
and there were persons who professed to
know that the road could not possibly go
elsewhere than to the north of Lake Nipissing.
It is a relief to hear that there are no engi-
neering difficulties between Lakes Nipissing
and Nepigon, an estimated distance of 557
miles, and that in the next section no for-
midable engineering difficulties are met,
though the cost of construction will be
heavy. From this statement it follows that
the section condemned to judicious post-
ponement is not the heaviest, even on the
eastern slope. But the lands to be found
along that section will hardly be of average
value, or such as to tempt contractors to take
a contract without a much larger guarantee of
interest than would suffice where the country
traversed is prairie. The section which is
first to be built on this side of the east-
ern slopes, from Nepigon to Red River, is
the heaviest on this side of the Rocky
Mountains. The general course the road
will take is not everywhere determined, and
cannot be till the information respecting the
several routes is more complete , but it seems
to be a settled point that from Fort Garry
the road will strike the Saskatchewan below
the Forks, where the Southern branch con-
tributes its waters to the general stream. At
what point the Rocky Mountains will be
crossed does not seem to be definitely deter-
mined. West of the Mountains, the shortest
route is along the Frazer river, terminating
at Bumed Island, but the engineering diffi-
culties may not make it worth while to save
a distance of fifty or sixty miles, which would
have to be traversed if Bute Inlet were
made the Pacific terminus. When the Rocky
Mountains are crossed, the final summit
level has not been attained; for the plateau
near the ocean rises above the mountain
passes.

When the Pacific is reached, what is called
the treaty stipulation with British Columbia
would be fulfilled. But it seems the original
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bargain, onerous as it was, was supplemented
by new promises made by the late Govern-
ment, which, if binding at all, bind the
country to add two hundred and forty miles to
the road agreed upon as a condition of British
Columbia joining the union, and to make
the terminus not on the Pacific, buit at tue
further extremity of Vancouver Island. This
addition would add immensely to the cost;
and would necessitate about a mile and a half
of bridging which would, of itself, be a more
formidable undertaking than the construc-
tion of the Victoria Bridge at Montreal. The
assumption of this additional undertaking
seems wholly inexcusable. It does not
appear upon what grounds the promise was
made; and we certainly fail to see that
British Columbia was to do any thing, or had
it in its power to do any thing, in return for
this great increase of the outlay originally
agreed upon. Mr. Mackenzie does not
appear to regard this proposal of the late
Government as obligatory; but he is willing
to carry it out on condition of the Province
agreeing to relax the terms of the bargain in
point of time ; and Mr. Edgar, the agent of
the Government sent on a special mission to
British Columbia, was instructed to say to
the Local Government that the Cabinet of
Ottawa would be prepared, on that condition,
to commence work at once on the island
and prosecute the surveys on the main land;
making, in the meantime, a passable road
over the plateau, building a telegraph along
the line; and, as soon as the work could be
put under contract, spend a million and a
half a year within the Province. At the time
of speaking the Premier was unable to say
whether these offers would be accepted or
not. These terms are sufficiently liberal;
and, though they do not exceed what had
previously been determined upon, they are
liable to the objection which lies against all
schemes for purchasing the allegiance of any
Province that may make a grievance out of
an impossibility. We cannot forget that
British Columbia agreed that the road should

not be a Government work-that it should
be built by a private company, aided by
a subsidy in land and money; and, if the
Ottawa Government were to stand upon its
extreme rights, it might reply to the impor-
tunities of that Province, that it was ready
to do its part-find the land and money
whenever the company was forthcoming.
It is nbt desirable to take this extreme
ground; neither is it fair or reasonable in
British Columbia to stand upon its extreme-
right, and take advantage of circumstances
to extort costly advantages at the expense of
the rest of the country.

The estimates of cost are loose and un-
settled. Mr. Fleming's lump estimate of a
hundred millions of dollars is by no means.
given as a definitive amount. We are told
it might have to be doubled if the work were
pushed rapidly on with a view to fulfil a
time engagement. This is where British
Columbia has the advantage; she will not
fail to say that if the nation is to save a hun-
dred millions by getting an extension of
time, it will be only right that that exten-
sion should be handsomely paid for. Within
the limits of British Columbia th'rty-five·
millions will have to be spent. But for the-
whole work we cannot be said to have any
reliable estimate. Mr. Mackenzie thinks
forty thousand dollars a mile a minimum,.
which may be largely exceeded. The-
amount of the subsidy to be given is partly
fixed and partly undetermined. The ten
thousand dollars and twenty thousand acres-
of land per mile of road, are fixed and deter-
minate amounts ; but the amount of bonds.
or stock on which the Government is to-
guarantee four per cent. interest, is to be
left to competition. Here, as in the case of..
all other Government contracts, bids will be
liable to be put in below the amount at which
the work can be done. When this happens,.
the acceptance of the lowest tender means
failure, delay, and finally greater cost than.
the wor could have been done for if let at
first at a fair rate. And the rejection of the-.
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lowest tender means a condemnation of the
Government. Between the two, it is not
surprising if the choice is generally in favour
of the lowest tender. Is there no middle
-course, no safe way out of the dilemma ? If
the estimates of the Government engineer
be reliable, why let work at prices which
those estimates show it cannot be done
for? The question is surrounded with
difficulties on every side, and we do not
pretend to see the way clearly out of it.

But if no mistake be made about the cost
-of construction, how is the loss on running
expenses during the first year to be esti-
mated or covered ? Maintenance and work-
-ing expenses are estimated to cost the
.country six millions a year ; but as the road,
is the property of the contractors, in what
shape is this contribution to be made? In
,the proposed guarantee of four per cent.? It
is reasonable not to prolong the term during
which the guarantee is to run, over twenty-
five years ; for by that time the traffic should
be large, and ought at least to pay working
-expenses. The road may sometime become
.a profitable undertaking ; and in that event
.the Government can recoup itself by becom-
ing purchaser, provided the original capital
has not been greatly exceeded by renewals.
The Illinois Central railroad was built by
the aid of a grant of public lands, which
served as a basis for the issue of bonds ;
but the lands were not a free gift, and the
Company afterwards refunded an amount
probably exceeding the original value of the
.lands.

Of two-thirds of the lands to be given to
the contractors, the Government is to retain
the control of the sales. Some advantages
.of settlement are expected from this arrange-
ment, and it is possible the expectation may
be realized. But there are difficulties in the
way of carrying it out. Unless a fixed
price at which these lands are to be sold be
.agreed upon, contractors will have no settled
,value as a basis of estimate; and if they be
-sold at a fixed price, the question is reduced to
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one of administration. All experience shows
that Governments are not good administra-
tors of public lands; that we know of
nothing which should cause their manage-
ment to be preferred to that of indivi-
duals. The objection of granting lands to
Companies at all we can understand; but
when they are once granted, it is difficult to
see any adequate reason for refusing them
complete control of more than one-third of
lands of which they are to get the pro-
ceeds. Will this arrangement not rather
tend to induce them to keep back from sale
their portion of the lands over which their
control is complete ? Much has been said
about the danger of American influence, and
this precaution may originate a jealousy of
this kind.

It is intended to give Parliament complete
control ov er the contracts, byrequiring at least
a negative parliamentary sanction of every
contract that nay be entered into. The
motive is a good one; but practically some
evils may result from carrying it out. If the
amount to be given for the work had been
previously settled by Parliament, the only
discretion left the Executive would have
been in the choice of contractors and the
preference of one firm before another ; but
when the amount on which four per cent
interest is to be guaranteed is to be deter-
mined by tender, it is for Parliament to say
whether it will grant so large a sum or n.t.
If there had been no such contingency, the
submission of contracts to Parliament would
merely have been a shifting of responsi-
bility. If we may judge by the past, a scram-
ble for a share. in the contracts is likely to
take place on the floor of Parliament.
Against such unseemly contention there
is but one means of guarding ; and that is
by bringing these contracts within purview
of the acts for securing the independence of
Parliament.

The criticism of the Railway Bill in the
House of Commons took the shape of a
comparison between the two measures of
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the two Govemments. This was a waste of
labour; for the plan of the late Government
having definitely failed, any reference to it
is valueless, except as proving the necessity
for a change of policy. Nor does the policy
now adopted involve the abandonment of the
railway or any part of it. The necessity of
taking more time than was originally agreed
upon, is one that involves physical and pecu-
niary possibilities, and is not within the
control of any Government. Any Gov-

S ernment would have found itself under the
necessity of taking more time, whether it
had admitted the fact at the outset or
not.

The House of Commons has resolved
hereafter to secure an officia record of its
debates. The experiment is not altogether
new, the debates on Confederation having
been officially reported. The work was well
and satisfactorily done, and the record can
be consulted with full confidence in its accu-
racy. In point of quantity, the leading daily
papers give reports which speak well for
their enterprise; and we should be slow to
believe that they are systematically falsified.
But if what is given be correct, and its coun-
terpoise be left out, the result is that a fair
representation of a debate is wanting. A
full report of what every member says is
simply impossible ; and the official report is
not to aim at anything beyond a summary.
A summary that will give general satisfac-
tion will be exceedingly difficult to give. A
verbatim report is a much simpler thing ;
for it leaves the reporter nothing to do but
give the words of the speaker, except that
when they require it-which is not seldom-
he must translate them into passable English.
Speakers are seldom willing to admit how
much they are indebted to reporters, on
whose shortcomings they are generally ready
to dwell. A late Canadian statesman, whom
the whole gallery would agree that he was
most difficult of speakers to report, was
among the most persistent censors of the
reporting corps. -The number of speakers

whose speeches will bear exact reproduction
is exceedingly small. In many legislative
bodies there is not one. A professional
reporter, whose whole time was devoted to
his calling, stated some years ago, that he
had found but two men-Lord Elgin and
Frederick Douglas-whose speeches would
bear to be reported without the alteration
of a word. Practice in writing, rather than
in speaking, gives the exactness required.
But, taking members of Parliament as they
are, it is possible to give the substance of
what they say in readable English. A record
divested of its partisan bias, it is the aim of
the House to obtain; and it is a good sign
to see members disdain to appropriate the
supposed advantages of partisan reports.
The defect of the forthcoming Hansard will
be, that it must give a summary of speeches
which deserve no publicity, and which, in
the interests even of the speakers themselves,
had better be suppressed. It will reduce
every thing to a dead level of equal publi-
city; the thoughtful speech, and the speech
full of flippant fallacies and airy nothings,
will be measured by the same scale. Inde-
pendent reports fairly given, and a just dis-
crimination made between good and bad
speeches, would be better than any official
report ; but there are two things that pre-
vent Parliamentary reports of this desirable
character being obtained-partisan discrim-
ination carried into the reporting columns
of the press, and the circumstance that the
capital is not situated in a city where the
leading daily journals are published. The
official report will serve a useful purpose ;
but we should be very much mistaken if it
gave general satisfaction even to members
themselves. If the effect of its publication
will be greatly to curtail the reports in the
daily papers, the people at large will know
much less of what is done in the House than
they know at present. But it rnay be taken
for granted that the newspaper press only
reports the debates to supply a public de-
mand, and that if that demand be not other-
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wise supplied-and it cannot be by an offi-
ciai report, which will reach the public much
more tardily than that supplied by private
enterprise, and despatched by telegraph-
there will probably be the same motive for
the newspapers to supply reports that there
has hitherto been.

The question of an amnesty to cover the
Red River troubles rests on the contingency
of a promise having or not having been
made that it should be granted. The evi-
dence taken before a secret committee
appointed to ascertain the fact, so far as it
has leaked out, does not show that any pro-
mise was made; but as only portions of it
have been surreptitiously published, the
facts are not sufficiently known to justify the
founding of a decided statement or opinion
upon them.

Two measures which expectation has
placed among the acts of the Session, are
postponed. The Supreme Court must await
authority for its organization till next Ses-
sion, and the old bankrupt law must do
duty for another year. In the absence of a
clear understanding of what alterations it is
desirable to make, postponement is the best
policy.

New Brunswick is passing through the ex-
citement of a general election. The House
was dissolved on the i5th May, and the
writs are returnable on the 3oth June. The
contest is embittered by the sectarian ele-
ment imported into the School question-
the only question on which there is the
least chance of a hearing being obtained.
This is the proper arena for the contestants
to enter the lists for fighting out the battle.
The Roman Catholics, who Ç;nd no place
in the Common School system for separate
schools for themselves, carried an appeal
against the law to the House of Commons,
and invoked the interference of the Crown
by the exercise of the veto power ; but they
were met by the reference of the legal
question to the law officers of the Crown in
England, by whom the opinion was pro-

nounced that the measure complained of fell
within the powers of the local legislature,
and that the Parliament at Ottawa has no
authority to interfère. There remained then
to the separate school advocates the re-
source of an alteration of the constitution
of New Brunswick in their favour, or an
attempt to secure a victory at the polls.
With the first of these objects in view, Mr.
Costigan brought the subject before the
House of Commons ; but in the face of a
general election in New Brunswick, the in-
expediency of this procedure became evi-
dent, and he withdrew his resolutions about
the time the dissolution was announced.
In demanding the exercise of the veto in
their avour, the Separatists were clearly in
the wrong ; and if the constitution is to be
altered, it can be altered only by New
Brunswick herself asking for the change.
It would be intolerable that a minority in
any Province should have it in its power, by
appealing to the central authority at Ottawa,
to bring about a change in the local consti-
tution.

While Mr. Costigan -was moving on the
question at Ottawa, the supporters of the
school law were engaged in a defensive
movement at Fredericton. The first note
of alarm was sounded in the Lieutenant-
Governor's opening speech, and the address
in reply pledged the House to " resist every
attempt to violate 'he constitution as àe-
cured " by the British North American Act.
The separate school party denied that the
violation of the constitution came within
the scope of their objects. The constitu-
tional right of the local legislature to pass a
separate school law does not admit of dis-
pute; and the reference in the address to a
possibleviolation of the constitution pointed
to what might be done at Ottawa. Mr.
Wedderburn aftervards moved a series of
resolutions, with one of those unparliament-
ary preambles so much in vogue in the
Maritime Provinces, in defence of the
school law as it stands ; asserting the exclu-
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sive authority of the local legislature over
the question, and resolving that its jurisdic-
tion and powets should not be impaired or
curtailed without the express sanction of the
people at the polls ; and that without the
consent of the legislature, the Imperial Par-
liament or the Parliament of Canada ought
not to interfere. Here the Assembly was
merely standing on its rights, and its posi-
tion was impregnable. The assailants and
defenders of the existing law carry on the
contest with the bitterness characteristic of
all sectarian squabbles. The Roman Ca-
tholics are less than two-fifths of the popu-
lation, and their representation in the House
is hardly equal to their relative numbers,
for when these resolutions were put to the
vote, they counted only nine against twen-
ty-four.

The vehemence of the writers in defence
,of the existing law is calculated to give rise
to the suspicion that the Government, under
.a great display of zeal for the safety of the
law which a general election does not in the
.least endanger, has an eye to covering up
whatever sins it may have to answer for, by
the prominence given to one great oversha-
-dowing question, on which men are excited to
a pitch that interfères with the calm opera-
tions of reason. The merits of the question
-are obscured by a want of agreement on the
main facts. The Catholics claim to be al
lowed to apply the money they pay for pri-
mary education, to the support of Separate
Catholic Schools, and allege that they do no
desire to compel Protestants to assist ther
in any way in the maintenance of these
schools. The champions of the existing law
avoid a discussion on the abstract justice o
this claim, and content themselves witl
denying the possibility of making such
division of the school funds. This they do
rather by infèrence than by direct statement
they appeal to Ontario, where they profes
to find in existence a system which, while i
,has a fair outside, is really unjust. They fin
:the difficulty in the amount of public fund

by which the Catholic contributions are sup-
plemented. But if there were no compensa-
tion in the contributions of Catholics to this
common fund-and it is probably not a
complete compensation-does it follow that
a complete separation of the funds is not pos-
sible in New Brunswick, that it is not possi-
ble to devise a plan by which the Catholics
could have the exclusive benefit of their own
contributions, and neither contribute to, nor
receive any thing from, the common fund ?
Because, if this could be done, the defenders
of the existing law would be driven from the
position they have taken up. It is not done
in Ontario, and we have seen no detailed
plan by which it could be done in New
Brunswick. Some of the fears of t.he sup-
porters of the existing law, such as that the
existence ofSeparate Catholic Schools would
lead to the overthrow of the common school
fabric, by creating a desire in other denomi-
nations to have separate schools of their
own, are exaggerated. This resuit has not
happened in Ontario.

The Separatists will be beaten by a large
majority; and any modification of the school
law which they may obtain, they will have
to accept at the hands of a House opposed
to, their extreme dlaims. Mr. Marshall, a

iProtestant candidate, speaks hopefully of an
amendment that will give satisfaction to ai

- parties ; but the general toue is to decry any
*thing like concession. The Separatists, ou

their part, have doue their share towards
tinflueucing the public sentiment, by the inju-
idicious part they have taken, especially in

attempting to deprive the Province of fran-
rchises, on which it naturally places a high

f value. They attempted to obtain a party
i victory, flot by constitutional means, but by
x. using external pressure to violate the consti-

)tutional rights of Nev Brunswick. Now that
the opportunity f&r gaining a victoiy by con-

s stitutional ineans bas corne, their previous
t appeal to Ottawa, ;lgainst the decision of
1 their own Province, will be fcund to have
s covered their policy with a degree of odium
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that makes defeat certain before the struggle
has begun.

The Inflationists at Washington are not
to be put down by a single exercise of the
Presidential veto. They have returned to
the charge, and carried a new currency bill
through the Senate, with a prospect of being
equally successful in the House of Represen-
tatives. The break up of the old Democratic
party, with all its corruption and violence, has
not proved an unmixed good. It made itself
the propagandist of economic principles,
applicable to currency and commerce, which
were in the main sound. Probably it
acted from interest on these questions, as it
certainly did on the question of labour. If
we look at the Democratic press throughout
the country, we find it has lost the old faith,
which always embraced a redeemable cur-
rency. The Inflationists have, in this new
bill, gone the full length of repudiation.
At present, United States notes profess to
be payable in specie, a pretence which has
long since ceased to be true, but which could
not, nevertheless, be discarded without great
danger to the national interests. It was
something to have the obligation acknoiv-
ledged ; the hope was encouraged that the
time was not distant when it would be
redeemed, and every attempt to restore
specie payment, while it seemed to bring
the time nearer, strengthened the hope of
ultimate resumption. The Inflationists take
away the promise to pay the note in specie,
and declare that five-sixths of the aggregate
amount of notes which it will be possible to
issue, shall henceforth cease to be even
nominally redeemable in specie, and shall
become exchangeable for Uxiited States
bonds, which are not to be paid for fifteen
years, and after that period only at the option
of the Government. This is the old threat
of repudiation, long since made by Butler
and Morton, embodied in a bill which may
receive the sanction of both branches of
Congress. In that case nothing but the

possible veto of the President will stand
between the nation and repudiation. The
bill provides that interest be paid on
the bonds for which greenbacks are ex-
changed, but only at the rate of four and
a half per cent. The exchange of United
States notes for bonds would not be per-
mitted to decrease the volume of currency,
for the notes so received would be re-issued,
or, if destroyed, they would be replaced by
new notes. The amount of these notes
would be increased till the aggregate
reached $382,ooo,ooo, at which it would
remain, unless there were a large increase in
the bank-note circulation. For every mil.
lion of notes issued to banking corporations,
in excess of the highest outstanding circula-
tion prior to such issue, it would be the duty
of the Secretary of the Treasury to retire
United States notes to twenty-five per cent.
of that amount, till the circulation of such
notes fell to $300,ooo,ooo. The $82,ooo,-
ooo of United States'notes so retired would
be paid off out of the proceeds of the sale of
bonds; while the remaining $300,oooooo
could not be paid for fifteen years, and even
after that period only at the option of the
Government. In other words, there would
be a chance of one-sixth of the notes being
paid, while five-sixths were repudiated for
fifteen years, to be paid afterwards if the
Government should find it more convenient
to pay than to refuse.

It was fonnerly the boast of the United
States that, however fierce their electoral
combats, instant acquiescence in the result
of the poll was a national and universal
virtue which distinguished the Union, in a
manner the most decisive, from the Repub-
lics of South America, where violent revolu-
tions not unfrequently follow a popular elec-
tion. It was a proud boast, and true ; but,
unhappily, it is true no longer. The elec-
tion of Abraham Lincoln was the signal for
civil war. The election of a Governor in
Louisiana afterwards led to scenes of vio-
lence, followed by the arbitrary intervention
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of the central power. And later still, Ar-
kansas has furnished an example of a con-
tested election for the Goiernorship, leading
to a resort to arms by two contending chief-
tains. On the election of Governor, there
were two candidates before the Legislature
-Baxter and Brooks-the former of whom
received a majority of votes, and whose
election was proclaimed by the President of
the Senate. But Brooks obtained a decision
by a county judge, declaring him duly elect-
ed, and the decision being sustained by the
Supreme Court of the State, he proceed-
ed to discharge the functions of Governor
as if he had been legally elected. There had
been a previous decision last October, by
the same Court, to the effect that the right
of determining the question whether a per-
son claiming to be Governor of the State
had been duly elected, was vested exclu-
sively in the General Assenibly, and that no
Court had jurisdiction in such a question.
This decision was given by three judges,
who form what is called a full bench and a
legal court; that in favour of Brooks was
given by four judges. These conflicting
judgments only tended to obscure the ques-
tion. The feeling against the judges who
had decided in favour of Brooks was very
strong, and two of them, Bennet and Searle,
soon found their lives in danger from the
violence of the mob. Brooks took posses-
sion of the State House, and Baxter pro-
ceeded to raise a force for the purpose of
dislodging him. The partisans both of
Baxter and Brooks rushed to arms, and the
United States' forces did not alvays succeed
in keeping the peace. Both appealed to
President Grant for support, but for some
time in vain. Baxter was supported in this
appeal by both Houses of the Legislature,
and finally, on the fifteenth May, the Presi-
dent issued a proclamation, declaring Baxter
duly elected by the general Assembly of the
State, as provided by the constitution, and
plainly hinting that if necessary he should
use the force which the constitution placed

at his disposal for the preservation of the-
peace. The Legislature, with whom the
right of election rested, was in favour of
Baxter from first to last, and the decision in
his favour by the President has every appear-
ance of being correct. The Legislature of
the State has voted for an amnesty for all
engaged in the late disturbances, except the
officials who took part in favour of Brooks.

The -women's anti-liquor crusade degene-
rates in its progress into a semi-physical
contest rather than a moral movement, and
although the instrumentality of prayer is still
made use of, it is accompanied with a de-
fiance such as is more commonly associated
vith a very unhallowed kind of language.

Several of the women have, from time to
time, been arrested for violation of the law,
and we shall probably soon hear that they
look upon themselves as martyrs. Some
women's-rights advocates, gifted with rare
penetration, have traced the whole move-
ment to the absence of female suffrage. The
men, they say, make the laws ; and it seems
to be thought quite right that women should
break them at pleasure. Give women the-
suffrage, and we are told they will content
themselves -with altering the laws. The
Legislature of Massachusetts has been asked
to confer the elective franchise on women,
but it has refused to do so. The Senate
took a division on the question, and, though
the vote was close, the majority of the sena-
tors are not convinced that the accession
to the halls of legislation of qualities brought
into bold relief in the women's anti-liquor
crusade would be an improvement. With
that conclusion we heartily agree.

There is no definite intelligence of the
prospects of the success of the negotiations
now going on at Washington for a new Reci-
procity Treaty. Statements of the proposais
which are said to form the basis of the nego-
tiations have been published, the principal
of which is the conversion of the money
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compensation which the United States would
have to pay for participation in our shore
fisheries, into a trading concession, which
would take the form of admitting free of
duty the raw products of farm, forest, mines,
and water of each country, into the other.
From the nature of the case, this may
be assumed to be correct, or nearly so.
To this proposition are added others, em-
bracing the enlargement of our canals,
and their navigation by American vessels,
on the same terms as they are used by our
own vessels ; the navigation of Lake Michi-
gan by Canadian vessels, and the use by the
vessels of both nations of the St. Clair Flats
Canal. Only two days before the close of
the session, the Ministry at Ottawa had no
information on the subject to give ; the
meaning of which may be taken to be that
nothing was concluded. Canada has pros-
pered without reciprocity ; but both coun-
tries would be gainers by the proposed
treaty.

Fears of a new war breaking out between
France and Germany seem to be gaining
ground. The danger, whatever it may be,
is not imminent ; though both nations are
probably labouring under the conviction
that war will come, and each would desire
that the time chosen should be that which
would be most convenient to itself. The
Paris correspondent of the lïmes professes
to give the world the most complete insight
into the designs of Prince Bismarck ; and
Lord Russell, playing the alarmist, has asked
for correspondence relating to the main-
tenance of the peace of Europe, vith the
governments of Austria, Russia, and the
French Republic. He also asked to be
verbally informed whether the Government
thought they could reckon on a continuance
of peace. Lord Stanley confessed that he
thought there were in future-neither imme-
diate nor far distant-grounds for misappre-
hension and anxiety. The story of the
Paris correspondent of the imes is, that

when Victor Emanuel visited Berlin last
year, Bismarck tried to draw him into a
scheme that would give Prussia a pretext
for a new war with France. If the King of
Italy would claim the retrocession of Nice
and Savoy, Prussiawould back the claim, on
the plea that she was bound to stand by an
old ally, and make it the cause of a new war.
Victor Emanuel declined on various civil
pretexts to be made use of in the way pro-
posed. The reason given for Bismarck
desiring a new war is, that he has begun to
perceive that he did not punish France
nearly enough ; that the facility with which
she paid the war indemnity shows how vastly
greater her pecuniary resources are than he
had conceived at the time, and that to pre-
vent her recuperating rapidly he ought to
have made the indemnity double what it
was. If he had done this, and overrun the
South Departments of France with an army,
Prussia would have had nothing to fear from
her for a long time. The Cologne Gazette
denies the whole story ; while some French
writers have made no difficulty about vouch-
ing for its accuracy. Whether true or not,
there is little doubt the French are nursitig
their revenge, and looking forward to the
time when they may be able to recover
Alsace and Lorraine. Bismarck knows this
intention, and he also knows that France
can hope to succeed only by taking time to
recruit her exhausted strength before the
mortal struggle comes on ; while the policy
of Prussia dictates that the blow should be
struck while France is still feeble and unpre-
pared for another great war. If it were not
for the territorial question, France might in
time give up the desire to avenge the late
Prussian victories, as it gave up the desire
to avenge Waterloo and St. Helena.

The new First Lord of the Admiralty, Mr.
Ward Hunt, has done his best to frighten
England into the belief that the navy on
which she has been so much in the habit of
priding herself, is little better than a sham
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and a make-believe. But after all he can
do in the way of depreciation, he gives her
this bit of comfort, that it is a better navy
than any other country possesses. The num-
ber of useless vessels is apparently very great.

Of 51 ironclads, 41 are sea-going ships-or
will be when they are all in existence, for
five of then are only now in course of con-
struction-while 14 are intended for harbour
and coast defence ; nine are so far gone as
not to be worth repairing; and of the remain-
ing 27, only 14 are now in effective service
condition, though the number is expected
to be increased by four during the year.
Making every allowance for a desire to ex-
aggerate the neglected condition of the navy,
for the purpose of reflecting on past
management, the figures would seem to be
too precise to admit of much latitude of
assertion. If Mr. Hunt's object was to make
out a case for a large expenditure on the
navy, he will probably be held to have suc-
ceeded ; though there has probably been no
ttme during the last half-century when a
First Lord, if disposed to make a sensation,
could not have contrived to reduce the navy
of England to the dimensions of a paper
navy as effectually as Mr. Hunt has done.

The land reform of the Conservative Gov-
ernment is confined, as we anticipated, to
the establishment of a general Registry Act.
Some of the journals describe the measure
as one that will have the effect of quieting
titles, " making that title indefeasible and
conclusive which was not so before." If
this be not a misconception, the office of
Registrar will be judicial, as it is in Spain:
but this cannot be, for it is admitted that a
defective title may be registered. The Irish
Landed Estates Court was intended to meet
exceptional circumstances ; and a title which
passes it must be indefeasible before it can
be registered. A measure which will facili-
tate the transfer of real estate, will save
trouble and expense ; but it will leave un-
touched all the other questions raised by
Mr. Bright and the Land Reformers.

6

The publicans threw their weight into
the Conservative scale at the last elec-
tion, and their devotion is to get its reward
in the extension of the time of closing, from
twelve to half-past. But, while beer conquers
more time, and snatches an additional half-
hour fron sleep, the children of paupers
receiving out-door relief are to get less edu-
cation. The new standard adopted under
Lord Sandon's Vice..Presidency of the
Education Board " does not really imply,"
in the estimation of the Spectalor, "any real
education at all." But when beer gets its
own, and women have a prospect of getting
votes, it must be admitted that the world
moves if it does not advance.

The political partnership between the
Duc de Broglie and McMahon has been
dissolved. If the premonitions in which the
Legitimists indulged may be relied on, they
have tried in vain to decide the policy of
the Government on the question on which
De Broglie was defeated. The Legitimists
are opposed to the organization-of the Sep-
tennat by the establishment of the constitu-
tional laws, not wishing to be obliged to
postpone their plans for so long a period.
They see in the temporary rule of McMahon
a personal power which they hope to make
subservient to their own ends. De Broglie
refused to meet their views, and postpone
the discussion on the electoral law ; and
they being able to count on the support of
the extreme Left, which was opposed to the
bill on principle, took their revenge. The
defeat of the Government was decisive, the
majority being sixty-four. McMahon ap-
pears to have stood by De Broglie to the
last ; and it is uncertain whether, under any
circumstances, he would be willing to cur-
tail his seven years' term for the benefit of
the Royalists. The Extreme Right seems to
have been somewhat disquieted at the antici-
pated result of their own action; for theydealt
the death-blow to the Ministry with expres-
sions of general confidence in it on their
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lips ;and they have gained nothing by the
change, but probably lost much. They have
increased the distance between themselves
and the Moderate Right ; the Conservative
wing of the Left Centre will support the
new Government, which may have a
majority, independent of the Legitimists.
The Goulard Ministry is pledged to carry the
constitutional bis, and organize the Septen-
nat-a course which Legitimists are bound
to oppose. The issue bas thus taken a
very definite shape. Goulard's chances of
obtaining steady support, sufficient to enable
him to carry out bis plans, must be very
doubtful ; but he may obtain it under a
standing menace of dissolution. The Legi-
timnists talk of ïoining the Left in demanding
a dissolution ; but the elections which have
taken place from time to tirne mnust have
convin'ced themn that to do so would be to
court annihilation. Gourlard only requires
to forin the resolution to appeal to the
country if the Assenibly refuses to pass the
constitutional bis, and he can get bis own
way ; oniy he must drop the proposed dis-
franchisemnent, and rely on the constituen-
cies as tbey stand.

The changes in the Swiss constitution,
recently accepted by a large majority through
the medium of a plébiscite to which the
Swiss have long been accustomned, among
other things to increase the Federal arrny
to, a nominal strength Of 200,000 men, Oî

which, though the drill may be pretty good,
the organizationwill probably provedeficient.
In anygreat struggle, the Federation might be
able to bring haîf that number of inen into
the field. The central Government is arzned
with authority to wieldl the wliole ecclesias-
tical power of the State. It may prevent
the establishment of bishoprics in the Catho-
lic cantons, the founding of any new con-
vent, or the re-establisbment of one that bas
been suppressed. Primary education, uni-
formn in character, is to be compulsory
throughout the Republic; a central univer-

sity for the training of youth, witbout regard
to religion, is to, be established. The new
constitution is a reaction and a protest
against the Syllabus; and some of the pow-
ers it confers %vill require to be exercised
with caution, or the very dangers against
wvhich it is intended to guard will be found
on the other side. They may be such as it
is necessary for the civil power to, be
armed with, though they ivili require te, be
exercised in a spirit of tolerance and modera-
tion.

By the fali of .Bilbao, the strength of the
Carlists is shattered, and the cause of the
Fretender is irretrievably lost. He has now
the choice of submission or engaging in a
hopeless and wicked guerilla war, like a rob-
ber chieftain, in the mountain fastnesses of
the north of Spain. What the change of
Ministry portends, nothing has reached us
from wbich an intelligent opinion can be
formed. To some rnem bers of the new
Ministry, monarchical tendencies are attri-
buted, and Castelar is in opposition.

If it be true that Victor Emmanuel told
Bismarck that Italy was staggering under a
]oad of irredeemable paper money, which
would prevent ber from. going to war, there
is unhappily more truth than diplomatic
finese in the statement. Against the pro-
tests of a section of the Opposition, the
Charnber recently authorized the issue of a
milliard more. The Goveriment has been
defeated on its financial. policy, but this
worst and the most viciaus feature of it, suc-
ceeded, it is so much easier to print addi-
tional promises than to raise the necessary
amount in somne legitiniate way ; and Italy
may be destined to carry the fatal financial
policy on wbich she bas entered, to the
natural goal of national bankruptcy. But,
Minghetti, the Minister of Finance, did not
rely on the paper issue alone; he proposed
some new taxes-a tax on manufactures and
a stamp duty on deeds, besides the extension
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of the tobacco rnonopoly to Sicily. He wvas
not wedded to these; he. frankiy stated his
willingness to accept substitutes for themn,
on the sole condition that they would pro-
duce the revenue required. The pvoposal
to equalize the land tax was favourably re-
received Izy the Chamber; and, if the arnount
had been made ten per cent. it wouid pro-
bably have saved the Ministry. The King
refuses to, accept the resignations ; but there
is no reason to suppose that Minghetti can
count on a working majority, uriless hie
yield sornething to the demands of the sec-

tion of the Left that follows the lead of Rat-
tazzi, whom lie had been trying to lure to
the support of the Government by vague
promises. They demand that a stop be put
to the issue of paper money, and that ad-
ministrative reform should take the place of
additional taxes. Mingbetti asked their
support without yielding any of their de-
mnands ; but now., if hie cannet do without
them, hie must be p-epared to mieet their
wishes. It will be a fortunate thing for
Italy if the resuit be to put an end to further
issues of paper money.

SELECTIONS.

FIELD SPORTS AND VIVISECTION.

BV EDWARD A. FREENIAN.

(Frorn the FortiiigltIy Revie-wu.)

JAM brought back to my old subject of Field
Sports by a path which 1 certainly did

not look for. There has been some controversy
lately in more places than one about the xight
and wrong of the practice of Nvhat is cailed
v'ivisectio-that is, ini English, the practice of
cutting up animais alive for real or alleged
purposes of scientific study or research. 0f
that practice 1 made the smallest possible nmen-
tion in my former articles, because it seemned
to have the smnallest possible connexion with
iny immediate subject. Nothing had then hap-
pened to make me think specialiy about it, and
it bore on the question of field sports oniy as
one rather remote branch of the general ques-
tion as to the infliction of death and suffering
on the lower animais. 1 remember that I fully
admitted the right of killing animais for real
scientific purposes, though 1 niarked it as a
practice which was specialiy liable to abuse.
Nothing had brought the question of vivisec-
tion home to me as bearing at ail directly on

my subject. I might have remembered what
was said in the papers, now a good many years
ago, about the experiments practised on living
horses at Lyons, and I might have remerribered
that eminent veterinary surgeons declared them
at the time to be altogether needless. But 1
suspect that, at the time when 1 began to write
about field sports, vivisection wvas chiefly con-
nected in rny mind with a story which was
often told in my youth, how a man given to
cutting up animais alive was telling some of
his most horrible exploits to the company on
the top of a coach, and how the hoiést coach-
mnan, with a philosophy whichw~ent deep i ndeed
into the final causes, answered, " And if the
devil does flot take you, what!s the use of hav-
ing a devil ?»

Sirice then the question bias been brought
much more prominently before men's niinds.
It has, to say the least, been moved quite out
of the reach of any such trenchant decision as
that of th_- Northy coachman. The practice of
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vivisection has been vehemently attacked, and
it bas been vigorously defended. it bas been
attacked, if flot always with perfect knowledge
of the facts, yet in a spirit of honest indignation
which springs from the most generous impulses
of our nature. It has been defended with a
ivarmth which is flot wonderful in men who
deemn thernselves unjustly attacked, though it
is sometimes perhaps coupled wvith rather too
much, both of learned scorn for those wvho
stand without the pale of " science» in the nar-
rower and more modern sense, and of forgetful-
ness that a defence which is to have any effect
on the minds of peôpîe in general must be put
forth in a tongue which people in general under-
stand. The philosophical defenders of vivisec-
tion have undoubtedly shown that they have a
case ; I do not think that they have showvn that
there is no case against them. They have, 1
think, showvn that there are cases in wvhich vivi-
section may be justified ; they have not, 1 think,
at ail showvn that the general public is wvrong
in thinking that vivisection is often donc wvhen
it cannot be justified. And, above ail, scien-
tific men must understand that their appeal
must be made to unscientific men, and that it
is by unscientific men that they must fiiv-illy be
judged. And 1 cannot help saying ti' c men
given to those particular pursuits in wvhich vivi-
section is likely to be practised are apt to be
touchy on this point,-more touchy, 1 think,
than men of learning of other kinds. 0f ahl
kinds of knowledge, theirs is that which is just
now held in most honour, that which-at least
in my own University-gets most money voted
for its purposes, that wvhose professors scem
every one of thema to be flourishing like so
niany green bay-trees. And yet they certainly
seem to have a scorn for the public which so
deeply admires them, which I do flot think is
shared by learned men of other pursuits. This
may perhaps be because, so far as 1 can see,
theirs is the only branch of real scientific study
which is liable to have anything sà;.d against it
on a purely moral ground. Every branch of
study-pure mathematics, I suppose, alone ex-
cepted-seems liable to have something said
against it on some ground of sectarian theology.
But no other study that I kriow of is driven or
tempted to any method of research which can,
iith the faintest shadow of reason, be charged
with cruelty or immorality of any kind. The

physiologists, on the other hand, have, in this
matter of vivisection, a weak point, a point
which may be capable of defence, but which is
certainly fairly open «to attack. There is a
.Primd facie case agairist them, a case which
they may be able to answer, but which still
needs an answer ; they ought therefore to be
neither surprised nor angry when the answer is
demanded from them.

But wvhat bias specially led me to think just
now more minutely about th-e matter is, that
some defenders of vivisection have incident-
ally, and 1 should think hardly seriouslv,
started the analogy between that form of ani-
mal suffering wvhich is nowv under debate and
that other form of it vhich wvas the subject of
my own former articles. They have started
the analogy between vivisection and field sports.
The amount of suffering, we are told, which is
inflicted on animaIs by the practice of vivisec-
tion is a trifle compared with the amnount which
is inflicted by the practice of field sports. Con-
sidering the relative numbers of the vivisectors
and of the sportsmen, wc can hardly doubt that
this is truc. Wc may believe that it is truc,
even though in ecd particular case the hunted,
and even the baited, animal cou]d be shown to
suifer less than the animal that is dissected
alive. But the argument is worthless from
every point of view. It is of course worthless
to those wvho think field sports wrong ; and it is
equally worthless to, those ivho think field sports
riglit. It is of a piece with the argument in
favour of field sports that the aggregatc amount
of suffering inflicted by sportsmen isless than the
aggregate amount inflicted by butchers, drovers,
cabmen, and the like. The question is not as
to the aggregate amount of suifering inflicted,
but as to the moral character of the acts by
which the suifering is inflicted. It is of a piece
vith another argument wvhich I have seen used

in answer to one of the secondary arguments
brought against field sports to the argument
d rawn from their dangerous character, from the
frequent deaths tbrough accidents in the hunt-
ing-field, and so forth. It ivas said that feiver
people arc killed in the hunting-field than are
killed in crossing the streets of London. Con-
sidering the relative numbers of the people wha
go hunting and of the people ivho cross the
streets of London, it is nothing wonderful if it is
so. But the employer of this argument forgot
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the difference implied in the fact that thousanJs
of people cannot help crossing the streets of
Lodon, while nobody need go out hunting if he
does not choose. Arguments of this kind are
just of that cind which ought never to be used.
They can never prove anything one way or
another ; but they may very easily draw off
men's minds from what is the real question at
issue.

Still I am thankful to those who have, in
whatever shape, suggested che analogy between
vivisection and field sports. The two questions
must be argued in exactly the same way, or
rather the two questions are only branches of
one larger question. Is vivisection cruel? Are
field sports cruel? That is to say, can the suf-
fering which is undoubtedly inflicted in both be
justified or not ? Questions of this kind as to
cruelty will be greatly simplified if the disput-
ants on each side can agree in a definition of
cruelty. By cruelty then I understand, as i
understood throughout, not all infliction of
death or suffering on man or beast, but their
wrongful or needless infliction. The question
then in each particular case, of vivisection, of
field sports, or of anything else, is whether the
infliction of death or suffering in that particular
case can be justified. On the one hand it is
not enough to say that vivisection or field sport
involves animal suffering and is therefore cruel.
For the infliction of animal suffering may some-
times be justified, and, if it can be justified in
these particular cases, they cannot be called
cruel. But, on the other hand, if it can be
shown that some cases of vivisection or ofhunt-
ing may be justifie,1, that is not enough to take
off the suspicion of cruelty from vivisection or
field sports in general. This was my general
argument in the controversy on field sports,
and I propose to argue the question of vivisec-
tion on much the same grounds. Perhaps I
May have to go a little deeper into the argu-
ment than I did in the former case. For the
line which I took on field sports was a very
simple one. I argued that, as both law and
received opinion forbid certain practices, cer-
tain amusements, as cruel, they ought in com-
mon consistency to forbid certain other amuse-
ments also. I argued that certain amusements
which lav and conventicn allow were, I do not
say in ail cases equally cruel, but certainly
alike cruel, with those which law and conven-

1 don forbid. I started from the ground that
there was such a thing as cruelty to animais,
that there was, somewhere or other, a limit to
our right of dealing as we please with the infe-
rior animals, and that there were cases in which
the infliction of suffering on them was blame-
worthy. And all my opponents met me on this
ground. No one dared to say that there was
no such thing as cruelty to animais; no one
dared to say that ve might without blame in-
flict on a beast or a bird any kind of suffering
which it came into our heads to inflict. The
line which they took was to argue that, while
the amusements of certain other people were
cruel, their own amusements were not cruel.
This was the line taken by the only adversary
whom I thought worthy of an answer, Mr. An-
thony Trollope. It was hardly worth while to
answer one or two foolish people who allowed
that the amusements which they defended were
cruel, but said that the cruelty was justified by
some great advantage which those amusements
supplied. That is to say, they really meant
the same thing as Mr. Trollope, only they did
not know so well as he did how to say what
they meant. What they meant to say was, that,
though their amusements inflicted suffering,
yet that the infliction of that suffering could be
justified, and therefore that those amusements
were not cruel. The only question, so far as
I can sec, between myself and anybody else is
as to the cases in which the infliction of death
or suffering is justifiable. My position was,
that their infliction for purposes of mere sport
was not justifiable, and I argued that in this
both law and convention bore me out. For
they forbid certain sports which I can see no
reason for forbidding, except on grounds which
lead irresistibly to the forbidding of certain
other sports also. My argument, in short, was
an argument from consistency. If any one had
maintained that there was no such thing as
cruelty to animais, that we might deal 'with
beasts and birds exactly as we pleased, I should
have had to argue against such an opponent
on other grounds.

My positions then were two. First, the one
which, so far as 1 know, is universally received,
which I have never heard argued against, that
there is such a thing as cruelty to animais, that
certain cases of the infliction of death or suffer-
ing on brute creatures may be blameworthy.
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The second was, that all infliction of death or
suffering for the purpose of mere sport is one
of those blameworthy cases. Now I assume
that vivisection, at least as practised by physio-
logists of the higher class, would have to be
argued a' - under the former head and not
under the latter. I assume that men of real
science do not cut up live animals for the sake
of sport. I assume that they not only take no
pleasure in the thought that they are inflicting
suffering, but that they take no pleasure in the
act by which the suffering is inflicted. I
assume that whatever they -do, they do as a
matter of grave, most likely of painful, duty,
believing that the advantages which science
gains through the suffering which they inflict
make it one of those cases where the infliction
of suffering is justifiable. If they did other-
wise, if any man took any pleasure in the actual
process of vivisection, I should put him at the
very bottom of my scale. If a man should cut
up an animal alive for the pleasure of cutting
it up alive, it would be cruelty of the very basest
form, because it would be cruelty standing out
in all its own nakedness, without any of the
excuses and disguises which often blind men's
eyes to the fact that the pleasures which they
pursue are cruel. I should place such a man,
not only below fox-hunters and deer-stalkers,
not only below hare-hunters and pigeon-shoot-
ers, but below cock-fighters, bear-baiters, and
the lovers of the Spanish bull-fight or the
Roman gladiatorial show. Vivisect.on, in such
a shape as this, ought surely at once to be put
down as the worst form of cruelty to animals
which has yet been devised.

But a physiologist would of course answer
that vivisection, at least as he practises it, is
not open to any such charge as this. He will
say that whatever he does from a grave and
adequate motive, that the suffering which he
inflicts on the animal is not inflicted wantonly,
and that it is not directly or indirectly the
source of any pleasure tu himself. He will
probably say that he inflicts pain with the ob-
ject of improving the means of relieving pain.
So far-his case is a better one than that of the
sportsman. The sportsman very often tells
you that his pleasure is not derived from the
death or suffering which he inflicts; but he
cannot deny that his pleasure is inseparably
connected with death or suffering. If he

does not directly delight in suffering, he is
at least careless about it ; lie delights in
the infliction of suffering, inasmuch as he
delights in the act by which suffering is
inflicted. The scientific vivisector, on the
other hand, may say, probably with perfect
truth, that the act by which suffering is inflicted
is simply the means to an end a long way be-
yond, to the increase of scientific knowledge,
and thereby to the actual lessening of pain and
disease. This is much higher ground than any
that the sportsman can take. Mere knowledge,
even if it lead to nothing practical, is some-
thing higher than mere sport ; and, if it can be
shown, as physiologists say that it can, that
experiments in vivisection have led to discov-
eries by which painful diseases can be cured or
lessened, this, to my mind, is as much as to
say that there are cases in which vivisection
may be justified. But here comes the practi-
cal difficulty in the comparison of the two cases
that, in the case of vivisection, so few people
can practically know anything about the mat-
ter. In arguing about field sports, I was
arguing with people whose doings were open
to the world, and who at least defended their
doings in plain English. The doings of the
vivisector are unseen ; we have to take his own
word, not only for the reasons which he says
justify his doings, but for the matter of fact
what those doings are. Also, while Mr. Trol-
lope, the defender of field sports, made his de-
fence in a language of which I could understand
every word, the defenders of vivisection are
apt to make their defence in a technical dia-
lect more than half of whose words give me no
meaning whatever. In fact, unless one were
to lay down a rule that, under no circumstances
and for no ends, could it ever be lawful to
dissect an animal alive, the vivisector has the
discussion in his own hands. I must take from
him both the statement of what he does and
the arguments by which he defends what he
does. When a fox-hunter tells me that a fox
likes to be hunted, I know that he is talking
nonsense, nonsense so transparent that I feel
sure that he sees through it himself. When
he tells me that a beast likes to be chased till
he is wearied out and then to be torn in pieces,
my common sense is enough to answer him.
But when a philosopher tells me that, in cer-
tain cutting-up experiments which sound very
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horrid, the animal, under the influence of some
medicai process, only seems to be suffering,
and may be cut up without inflicting any real
pain, my common sense fails me. It is quite
possible that it may be sa ; but I cannot, as I
can in the other case, judge for myseif : I can
only take the philosophers word for it. I can
only look an his statement as one which is by
no means to be lightly cast aside, but which is
still only the statement of an interested witness,
wrho is sure, even if unwittingly, ta colour his
case in his own behaif. And I cannot admit
the dlaim of scientific men, any more than of
any other kind of men, to be judges in their
own cause. It is, after ail, the unlearned pub-
lic that must judge. Its judgment may very
likely be wrong ; but there is no appeal fi-rn
it. Here lies the rub of the wvhole matter.
There is no judge who is at once competent
and impartial. Those who can judge impar-
tiaily of the general principle have no ineans
of knowing whether the general principle is
rightly or wrongly applied ta particular cases.
Those who are technically informed as to par-
ticular cases are disqualified as judges through
their personal interest in the matter.

To me the case seems to stan.d thus. 1 -%voulà
flot take upon myseif to say that vivisection
must in ail cases be blameworthy. There may
be, a reasonable prospect that, by cutting up
one animal alive, some scientific truth may be
found out which is likely to relieve the diseases
or )therwise lessen the sufferings of many
animais or of many men. In sucli a case 1
should say, cut up your animal boidly. The
case wouid be the same as one whicb I once
put myself, that 1 should feel no sci-uple in
riding a horse to death, if there were no other
way of carrying medicine in time to save the
life of a man. But, accepting this analogy, I
or any other plain man can judge pretty well
when we mnay and when we may flot ride a horse
to death;- but we cannot judge when it is, and
when it is nat, right for a cultivated physiolo-
gist to cut up a rabbit alive. We, the unlearned,
can, in this matter of vivisection, for the most
part only lay down general rules. la many
cases we have no means of judging wvhether
this or that vivisectional experiment wvas or ivas
flot undertaken in such a spirit as to remove it
out of the ciass of wrongful inflictions of suifer-
irsg. AIl that we can say is that, so far as we

can judge, though we can conceive cases in
which vivisection may be lawful, yet we should
think that they cannot be very common. One
is inclined to, lay down the law that, when the
salutary resuits of a painful experiment have
once been reaped, the same experimeit, should
flot be repeated over and over again out of
mere curiosity. Yet again, it is very liard for
us to say what is mere curiosity. I can con-
ceive that there rnay be cases in which one expe-
riment may secure for ail tinie ail the knowledge
which is needed, while there may be other
cases in which it may be needful for each
student or class of students to witness; the ex-
perirnent once in their lives. But we have very
seldom the means of judging under which of
these heads any particular experirnent cornes.
But when it cornes out incidentally that there
are people among whom vivisection happens
daily or nearly so, when we find the physiolo-
gical laboratory of an University advertising
for dogs and cats of any kind,* we begin to
suspect the whole thing. We begin to think
that there must be physiologiets, who, if they
have flot reached that stage of cruelty which
takes an actual pleasure in the sufferings which
it inflicts, are at least flot unlikely to inflict
thern without much thought, and in a way
which those 'who are flot physiologises may be
strongly tempted to think wanton, and there-
fore cruel.

*I quote from the ll Mail Gazette of june 19,

1873 :-" It wouid certainly be untrue to assert that
cuitivated people are neyer cruel to animais. A con-
temporary has caiied attention to an advertisenient
which occurred recently in the Scoisma,:, and runs
thus :-' Dogs and cats (few useiess) wanted. Any
kind of breed wiil suit. Appiy at the Physiological
Laboratory Un1verbity, between i.i and Il ..

We can uniy hope this does flot mnet s that a horri-
ble forrn of scientifir- barbarity is to be carried out b7
men whose profession is to alieviate pain and not to
invent new tortures. The ways in which English-
men exhibit a want of humanity and often great
crueity ini their dealings with the animai worid are
unhappily sufficientiy numerous. One form is that
for which science is made the piea, and the adver-
tisement referred to is an example ; in a minor foirn
tise pursuits of naturaiists, bird and insect coilectors,
etc., are open to, the samne remark." 'With regard
to the last sentence, 1 must in ail cases draw a wide
distinction between inere killing and torture..
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When we read such things as the advertise-
ment which I have just quoted, we are certainly
not more inclined than before to grant the
claim of scientific men to be judges in their
own cause. Yet we feel that to some extent
they must be so. That is, we feel that we can-
not judge for them. And we feel that there are
doubtless here and there scientific men, as there
are men of other classes, whom we could trust
to be judges in their own cause. Only we can-
not extend this trust to all scientific men, any
more than to all men of any other class ; and
we suspect that, if there are men who would
never practise vivisection without a good cause,
there must be many more who shelter them-
selves under their example to do horrible cruel-
ties, if not out of mere sport, yet as a kind of
scientific amusement. And again, if we allow
that, as there is a lawful form of war and a
lawful form of hunting, so there may be also a
lawful form of vivisection, it follows that, as in
the other cases, as in almost all cases of moral
questions, there is here also a certain border-
land of virtue and vice within which it is hope-
less to lay down rules beforehand, within which
each action must be judged for itself, and,
moreover, w. ·re there is room for a fair differ-
ence of opinion as to the merit or demerit of
particular actions. But then, on m'ost other
subjects our common sense will help us, in
some degree at least, in forming a judgment in
particular cases. We are not wholly at the
mercy of the person on whose conduct we are
sitting in judgment. We have some means of
forming an opinion besides his own represen-
tations. In the case of vivisection all these
helps fail us. We may allow that there is such
a thing as necessary vivisection, but we have
no means of judging when vivisection is neces-
sary and when it is not. Scientific men tell us
that they must be.judges of what is needful for
their own researches, and they clearly think
that the general public has nothing to do but
believe what the scientific man tells, it. But I
suspect that the unlearned public will not be
satisfied with this kind of answer. I at least,
as one of them, must assert the rights of con-
mon sense. When a fox-hunter tells me that
his treatment of his fox, when a costermonger
tells me that his treatment of his donkey, is not
cruel, I do not believe him, because these are
points on which my common sense can judge,

and my common sense tells me that the treat-
ment of the fox or of the donkey is cruel. When
a scientific man tells me that his treatment of
his rabbit is not cruel, I cannot contradict him
in the same off hand way as I can contradict
the fox-hunter and the costermontcr, because
the scientific man has led me into a region in
which my common sense fails me as a guide.
But my experience of the fox-hunter and the
costermonger teaches me that men are very
likely, when their interests, their pleasures, or
their tastes are concerned, to say, and even to
believe, that things are not cruel wlich a dis-
interested judge knows to be cruel. I must
look on scientific men as being, no less than
fox-hunters or costermongers, simply men, men
liable to human temptations and human infir-
mities, and subject, like other men, to the subtle
power of self-delusion. I therefore think it
possible that scientific men, no less than fox-
hunters or costttmongers, may say, and even
may believe, that an act of cruelty, if it is done
by themselves or by those with whom they
sympathize, is not an act of cruelty. I therefore
do not accept the scientific man, any more than
I accept the fox-hunter or the costermonger, as
judge in his own cause. His defence in each
particular case may be a good one ; I cannot
tell whether it is good or bad ; but I know that
àpriori it is at least as likely to be as bad
as good. And I believe that the mass of
mankind, who have no guide in the matter but
their common sense, will on this point be found
to think as I do. It is the mystery in which
this matter of vivisection is wrapped up, and
the grand tone which scientific men take up
towards the rest of mankind, which make peo-
ple who have no guides but common sense and
common humanity look with suspicion on vivi-
section and all vho practise it. The thing
looks cruel on the face of it ; it looks so cruel
that the burthen of proof certainly lies on those
who say that it is not cruel. But then it cannot
be proved whether it is cruel or not, save by
arguments which we, the vulgar, who, after
all, who have to judge of the matter, cannot
understand. The counsel for the defence can
say what he pleases, and neither the jury nor
the counsel on the other side bas any means of
putting wliat he says to the test. He strongly
protests the innocence of his clients, but he
proves it by arguments in an unknown tongue.
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The general public, then, ready perhaps-as I
certainly am-to admit in the abstract that
some cases of vivisection may be lawful, is
unable to tell which cases are lawful and which
are not, and it strongly suspects that the lawful
cases are very rare and the unlawful cases very
common. It is therefore not wonderful if some
of us are led, in the absence of any means of
making distinctions, to condemn the whole
thing in a lump, and even to commit the
heinous sin of charging cultivated physiolo-
gists with barbaric cruelty." In so doing, I
have no doubt that they do injustice to particu-
lar cases ; but I believe that, on the whole, they
do a rough and ready justice which is much
oftener right than wrong.

The plea which one hears so often put for-
ward, that scientific men are something alto-
gether removed from, and set above, the rest of
mankind, that the fact that they do a thing is
enough, and makes it impertinent for anybody
else to say any more, is not to be listened to for
a moment. Just as little to the purpose is the
appeal which some votaries of these practices
make to their own excellences: "See what
admirable people I and my friends are; yet we
cut up animals alive." Now I am ready to give
to a scientific man, as to a man of intellectual
eminence of any other kind, all the respect due
to his intellectual eminence. But I must decline
to acknowledge in him,as a scientific man, any
moral pre-eminence over the rest of mankind.
I know that men of great intellectual eminence
have often been guilty of very bad actions, both
in the way of cruelty and in other ways. I there-
fore do not see on what ground scientific men
can claim any privilege, as if the fact of their
being scientific men placed them above ordi-
nary moral judgment. It might be more true
to say that those forms of science which use
vivisection as one of their means of research
lie specially open to temptations in the way
of cruelty, and that therefore their profes-
sors need specially to be watched. Some ex-
periments in vivisection may be necessary,
and therefore not cruel ; but the tempta-
tion to unnecessary experiments must be very
great. With the probable intellectual differ-
ence I have nothing to do ; morally I should
put the votaries of those studies where vivisec-
tion is used on a level with those who practise
any trade which is open to special temptations

to cruelty. A priori I should be inclined to,
put the vivisector, in his best shape, on the
same moral level as the butcher. As I am not
a vegetarian, I must hold that the butcher fol-
lows a perfectly lawful craft, and that, provided
he puts his beasts to death in the least painful
way that he knows of, there is nothing to be
said against him. Yet one would think that
there was something not altogether attractive
about a man who, if perfectly free to choose
among ail trades, should choose butchery as
the one which he liked best in itself. One thinks
the chances are that the tailor or the baker
will he a more humane man than the butcher;
and one thinks that the chances are that the
astronomer or the geologist will be a more
humane man than the experimenter in vivisec-
tion. This is of course à priori; but, by that
subtle law of our nature of which I have so often
spoken, I can perfectly well believe that a man
may be cruel in the laboratory and humane in
other places. If so, we have here another
instance of that systern of looking at things.
through a conventional or other artificial me-
dium, of judging them by some other standard
than that of eternal right and wrong, which
makes men draw so many strange distinctions
both on this question of cruelty and on others.
To take an instance as far removed as possible
from our present subject, there is no greater
instance of the power of conventionalitythan the
fact that women allow men freely to do things
in ball-rooms which they would resent as un-
pardonable insults if they were done anywhere
else. So on our present subject, public opinion
seems to satisfy itself by the easy process of
approving the cruelties of the rich and condemn-
ing the cruelties of the poor. The Field news-
paper was a good deal troubled during the
Tichborne trial,and theJudge and Jury seemed
to be troubled also, when Dr. Kenealy charged
it with being devoted to dog-fights. And the
Field had a riglit to be troubled, for Dr. Ke-
nealy was quite wrong in his fact. The Field
is a "respectable" paper, and does not chro-
nicle dog-fights. But if rich people tookto dog-
fighting, and poor people took to fox-hunting and
pigeon-shooting, it would then be respectable
to chronicle dog-fights, and not respectable
to chronicle fox-hunts and pigeon matches.
And, just as there are so many people with
whom the question of cruelty is wholly a
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-question of fashionable and unfashionable,
so there may be others with whom it is wholly a
-question of scientific and unscientific. But
:then comes in that strange, but undoubted,
moral law, that the conventional standard,
though it cannot alter the moral character of
acts in themselves, may very greatly alter
their effect on the moral character of the
man who does thein. Very few people look
right and wrong straight in the face. Men
commonly judge things by some conventional
standard; and, if conventionality draws an un-
real distinction, most men will draw it also.
To most men the opinion of the particular soci-
ety in which they move, their law of honour as
it is called, is to them instead of a moral law.
If therefore they do acts which are condemned
by true morality but which are not condemned
by their own conventional law of honour, they
are guilty of an offence against abstract mo-
rality, but they are not guilty of any offence
against their own consciences. They are there-
fore free of that special moral taint which com-
monly follows when a man does what not only
is wrong in itself, but which the society in which
he lives looks upon as wrong. This doctrine
was long ago powerfully set forth by Lord
Macaulay.* The cock-fighter of Queen Anne's
day, when Ministers of State went to cock-
fights, was probably not a worse man than the
fox-hunter of to-day, when Ministers of State
go to fox-hunts. But there can be no doubt
that the cock-fighter of to-day is a much worse

* I refer to the passage in the essay on Machia-
velli:-" A vice sanctioned by the general opinion
is merely a vice. The evil terminates in itself. A
vice condemned by the generaL opinion produces a
pernicious effect on the whole character. The former
is a local malady, the latter a constitutional taint.
When the reputation of the offender is lost, he too
often flings the remainder of his virtue after it in
despair. The Highland Gentleman who, a century
ago,lived by taking black mail from his neighbours,

-committed the same crime for which Wild was
accompanied to Tyburn by the huzzas of two hun-

-dred thousand people. But there can be no doubt
that he was a much less depraved man than Wild.
The deed for which Mrs. Brownrigg was hanged
sinks into nothing when compared with the conduct
of the Roman who treated the public to a hundred
pair of gladiators. Yet we should greatly wrong
such a Rondn if we suppose his disposition was as

,cruel as that of Mrs. Brownrigg."

man than the fox-hunter of to-day. I cannot
help thinking that even a man's general cha-
racter must be more or less the worse for in-
dulgence in any form of cruelty or other vice of
any kind. Still it is quite certain that the
general character is much more affected for the
worse by those forms of cruelty or other vice
which sin not only against abstract morality,
but against conventionality also. A vivisector
then, in a society of vivisectors, even though he
should practise vivisection when it was needless,
and therefore cruel, might not have his general
character affected by it for the worse in a
greater degree than the general character of a
fox-hunter in a society of fox-hunters is affected
by the form of cruelty which he practises. In
this way too, the vivisector, like the fox-hunter,
might look with complacency on his own cruel-
ties,and at the same time look with horror on the
cruelties ofsomebodyelse. Butall this,though it
may prove a great deal as to the character of
particular vivisectors or fox-hunters, can prove
nothing as to the question whether vivisection
or fox-hunting is a thing which is right in
itself.

If I were to go back to the question of field
sports generally, I could find several things to
say ; but I will not do so now, when my object
is to follow out a parallel which has been started
by others. The sum )f the whole matter seems
to be that, as there are times and places where
hunting is lawful and praiseworthy, so there
probably are cases in which vivisection is law-
ful and praiseworthy. But the matter is one
about which it is so hard for any indifferent
person to judge of particular cases, that scien-
tific men must not be surprised if the general
public looks on their doings in this way with a
good deal of suspicion. It is possible that such
an advertisement as that which I have quoted
may lead to an unjust condemnation of some
really humane man; but it is by such evidence
as that of the advertisement the general public
must judge. And the general public will per-
haps not be wrong in believing that, among
those who cut up animals alive, a greater num-
ber belong to the class represented by the ad-
vertisement than belong to the class who can
honestly say that they never inflict suffering on
a cat or a rabbit without a distinct purpose and
a reasonable hope of thereby lessening the suf-
ferings of a man.
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SCIENCE Mý

0~ NE by one the pioneers of Modern Science
k.)are departirtg fromn amongst us. Few, how-

ever, can boast that their loss was feit more widely
and more keenly, than John Phillips, Professor of
Geology in the University of Oxford, the kindliest,
the niost genial, and in many respects the mot uni-
versally accornplished, of the old race of geologists.
Truly, there were giants in those days. Bornin the
year i8oo, Professor Phillips devoted the wvhole of a
long, active, and vigorous life to the pursuit of Geo-
logy and kindred branches of science. H-e is best
known to the world at large by bis great work on
the Geology of Yorkshire, bis treatise on Vesuvius,
and his adnmirable monograph on the Geology of the
Thamre- Valey ; but he was the author of nume-
rous very important and valuable technical mernoirs
on Geological and Pakeontological subjects. As a
teacher, he was successively appointed Professor of
Geology ln King's College, London, Triaity College,
Dublin, and the University of Oxford, bis last chair
being formerly fllled by Dr. Buckland. His scien-
tillc honours were too numerous to, mention, but he
may be mentioned as having held the much coveted
posts of President of the Geological Society of Lon-
don, and President of tbe British Association. There
is no part of the civllized world where the name of
Philiips bas not been more or less a household word ;
and bis loss is the more to be deplored, as he has let
us ini the full vigour of a bearty old age, bis death
being due to accident, and not to, disease.

The name of Phillips naturally suggests that of the
veteran Sedgwick, whose death took place little
more than a year ago. We are glad to see that tardy
justice is at last being accorded to this illustrions ob-
server, and tbat there is now a reasonable probability
that the geological world will recognîze that it is to
Sedgwick, anid not to Murcbison, that the honour is
due of baving laid the fouridations of Paloeozoic Geo-
logy. We iaay also be glad that the chief agent in
the execution of this act of retributive justice, by
which Sedgwick is at last restored to bis true rights,
is one wbo is familiar to ail students of Canadian
science-Dr. T. Sterry Hunt. Whilst fully acquiesc-
ing in the entire justice of adopting Sedg-wick's
nomenclature of the older rocks, we cannot, however,
but regret that, by a culpable weakness on the part
of the leading Luropean geologists, this was not
done long ago, since Uie change will now inevitably

JD NATURE.

lead to much confusion of mind on tbe part of
readers of genlogical literature. Moreover, it is not
creditable that one of whomn it bas been said tbat bis
liCe Ilbas raised the character of the wvhole people of
England, should have to wait till beyond the close
of an unusually long liCe before publicly receiving
from bis contemporaries that justice îvbich ninat of
theni did flot besitate to accord to hirm in prlvate.

A monograph of tbe Pinkworts of Canada, as
represented in the Valley of tbe St. Lawvrence and
Great Lakes, basjust been published by Messrs. Gib.
son & Macorin, of Albert College, Belleville. Tbe
memoir is the first of an intended series of monographs
upon the plants of Central and Eastern Canada; and
it i5 the intention of the writers to make their suc-
cessive papers comportent parts of a IlFlora Cana-
densis." The present paper includes tbirty-eigbt
species helonging to twelve genera, aIl being fully de-
scribed, andi each having appended to it a valuable list
of the localities in Canada wbere it is known to occur.
Several species, also, are enumerated wbich have not
bitherto, been recognised la the Dominion. We very
cordially welcome this excellent contribution to Cana-
dian science, and we trust that Messrs. Gibson anid
Macorin will be enabled to carry to completion the
great work of whicb this may be considered as a first
instalment.

According to Nature, it is proposed by the UJnited
States Treasury Department, in view of tbe great
economic value of the fur-seals of Alaska, and the
importance of a tborougb knowledge of their habits
and movements, to send some one to the Noriii
Pacifie Ocetn for the purpose of studying the sub-
ject la an exhaustive inanner. These seals, almost to
the number of millions, visit the St. George and St.
P'aul Islands of the Pribylon group every summner
season for the purpose of bringing forth tbeir young,
and it is when employed la this duty that they are
allowed to be captured, to the number of ont hua-
dred thousand anaually, by a company cbarterc-d by
the United States. Wbat becomes of these seals
aCter they leave these islands is entirely unknown,
in spite of the fact that they are congregated there
la such numbers for several moaths. A few are
capturcdl in the spring and Cal1, as they pass along
thse coast of British Columbia arid Washington Ter-
rltory, but what 15 the relatioaship between tle 5e
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and the great army of seals, or ivhether there is any a revenue of about three hundred thousand dollars a
relationship, is unknown. The same species is found, year to the United States, and of more than five times
to a limited extent, on the Asiatic side of the ocean, this sum to the Company wbich, bas charge of the
but no extensive captures are made. Should the interest. We xnay add, that we hope the tirne is Dot
commission ini question be appointed, it is to be very far distant wvhen a sirnilar commission will be
hoped that some of these problems may be solved, issued to investigate the habits and life-history of the
and thatw~e may flot remain longer in ignorance of Newfoundland seals, and to regulate the wbolesale
the general natural history of an animal which, re- and utterly reckless slaughter to wvhich these valuable
garded from a xnerely utilitarian point of view, yields animais are at present subjected.

CURRENT LITERATURE.

The Cbnkrnp,,rary Reziiw opens this month with jas a whole, is a prolonged wail of despair. A scu-
.a translation from the nintb book, of the Iliad, by tence or two from the close will give some idea of
Mr. Gladstone. In the preliminary remarks the its spirit -- « Since the tendency of circumstances irs
writer explains the position of the parties in the great decidedly set in this (a democratic) direction, in
quirrel which wvrought so dire a mischicf to the be- nearly every country botb in Europe and America,
sieging camp, and, in the next place, exposes the j wc can see littie in the future but progressive deca-
weak, points of Pope's celebrated paraphrase-for it dence in aIl the higher elements of national life..
can hardly be called a translation-of the great epic. . . 1 cannet se that the advances of democracy
lir. Gladstone's lyric form is, pcrhnps, flot the hap- jduring the last fifty or seventy years in France,
piest, althoiigb at times it has, an heroic tone about Spain, Switzerland, Belgium, the United States,
il which is attractive, and has, moreover, the addi - and clsewhere, 'have offered results which invalidate
tional menit of faithfully representing thc original. the argument ; I cannot at present discern the quar-
There is a ring, for instance, albout such ines as these, ter from wvbich re-actioia or rescue is to comne, or
whicb gives a truer conception of the pects lre than the Di74s ex rnadiiz who, is to intervene ; and there
the tedious xnonotony of Pope's flowing penta. is more faith than philosophy in our vague trust that
xneters :- barvest wvil1 not follow seed-time, and that causes,

«"*For I bate with perfect hatred, which in aIl previous history have been relentlessly
Hate him likze the gates of bell, fertile, will hereaftcr become preternaturally barren. '

«Who, wvithin him one thouglit barboui-à, Mr. Greg appears, bowever, to forge that the en-
M'hile his lips another tell."' franchisement of the proletariat is in itself a means

Mr. W. R. Greg, in -"Rocks Aliead," takes theg of elevating and educating, and that the evils lie ap.
role of Cassandra, and prophecies ail sorts of evils' prehends can at the -vorst be only temporary in their
for Englanrl, traceable to three causes :-i., The duration.
political supremacy of the lower classes., 2. The The Rev. Baldwin Brown gives an apprecia-
approacbing industrial decline of Engrland. 3. The tive accounit of Dr. Bi'.ney, the great Nonconformist
divorce of the intelligence of the country froni its minister of Weigh-House Chapel, ivhom he describes
religion. In the present paper Mr. Grag confines as Ila broid Nonconformist'-
himselfalmost entirely to the firstortbese. He shows 1Principal Tulloch, of St. Andrew-'s, again re-
that the Reform Bill of 1867 bas doubled the con- Iturns to the subject of ]Dogma and its relation
stituency, and put the country under the control of to Christianity. There is nothing new in the
the xnost igniorant and least capable of the pouaj paper, if we except an effort to, dean bis posi-
tion. The picture be draws of the future results of jtion from, the misapprehenisions of some of bis
this policy is flot attractive, and the tone of the paper critics. The writer: using the wvord dogrna in its
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Protestant sense, denies that it is Ilan authoritative
or accepted statement of Divine trutb, but the rea-
soned expression or formulated statement of tliis
truth." In the words of Hooker, church dogma
"lis flot written in black and white in the Bible ; itp as tobe coilected from it'" "This and that dogma
are in Scripture nowhere to be found by express
literai mention, only deduced as they are out of
Scripture by collection."

*Mr. Orr contributes a lengthy and exhaustive
paper on "IMr. Browning's Place in Literature."
The writer is an ardent admirer of the poet, althougb

* he admits that there are grounds enough in his wvorks
why, on the one hand, "he has been sincerely
loved," and on the other, «"cordialydisliked." Why,
"lfor many persons, botb men and women, bis wvorlzs
have possesseci the support, the sympathy, and the
suggestiveness of a secular Gospel ; whiist with
others tbey have become a bye-word for ambiguous-
ness of tbought and eccentricity of expifession." The
estimate of Blrowning's genius, though perbaps par-
tial, and at times enthusiastic, is, on the wbole,
sober and just.

Aitarticle by M r. Hopgood unfolds a scheme for
the graduai disestablisbment of the English Churcb.
The writer bolds that the change should be graduai,
but Ilsuch as ultimately to insure absolute religious
cquality to ail, " eschewing any attempt at "la com-
promise or eniarged toieration." "I also," he says,
" abandon ail ideL of comprehension-the thing is
hoppiess." The scbeme is, ini brief, to respect as far
as passible ail private endowments, to confirm ex-
isting incumbents and others holding offices in the
Cburch for their respective lives, to provide for the
payment of patrons, and the graduai extinction of
advowsons and next presentations, and finaily to seli
the parsonages and glebe lands as the incumbrances
fait in. The Rev. Dr. Lee, a well-known Higb
Church clergyman, advocates a corporate reunion
with the Church of Rome. He is followed by Mr.
Fitzjames Stephen, who replies to ArcbiFbop
Manning's strictures on his paper on « "Cosarism and
Ultramontanism." Mr. Stephen again presses bis
objections to the validity of the evidences for reveah±d
religion. In this wc do not think he is particularly
happy, aithough hc bas much the best of it in bis re-
marks on Justinian's lnstitutes-a subject on which
he is'more at home than bc appears to bc with tbeo-
logicai disputation.

The flrst paper in the Fortnigkl orMyisd'

voted to a description of Siberia, by Mir. Ashton W.
Dilkec. The writer traversed the country through
Tomsk and Irkutsk to the Tartar frontiers. Mr. Dilke
found that Siberia was flot a country of perpetuai
ice and snow, but ver agreable for travelling, evcn
in the month of January ; tbat so far from tlhe coun

try heing thinly populated, the reverse is the case ;
and that "lvillages succeed villages every few miles
along the road ; and finally, that instead of the
peasants being a handful of convicts; and their de-
scendants, they are a thriving, honest, and happy
population, far superior in intelligence to the bulk of
their bretbren in European Russia.

Mrs. E. Garrett Anderson, M. D., gives a powerful
reply to Dr. Maudsley's remnarks on " Sex in Mind
and Education?' The writer, it wvill be remembered,
wvas a member of the last London School Board.
She certainly bas the better of Dr. Maudsley. It is
shown that the Dr. borrowecl ail bis information
from America %vithout inquiring into its validity or
bearing upon the experiments at Girton and otber
places in England. Mrs. Arnderson offers her own
knowledge and that of other English women, tbat
Dr. Maudsiey's physiological objection is founded
upon an entire mistake regardîng the functions con-
cerned. At the same time, she thinlcs that collegiate
education sbould begin later in the case of women,
and extend over a longer period before graduation.e
MNr. Leslie Stephen's critical examination of the
Rev. F. D. Maurice's Tbeology is forcible, and ini
the main just ; but he beiongs to the entbusiastic7
sceptical scbool now in vogue, and is scarcely able to
render justice to bis subject, altbough be evidently
tries to do so. IlField Sports and Vivisection," by
lMr. E. A. Freeman, wvill be found in another part
of this number. " A Defence of Modemn Spiritua!-
ism," by Mr. Alfred R. Wallace, the naturalist, is
certainly the most remarkiable article we have seen
for some time. It is impossible to give any idea of
the evidence Mr. Wallace accumulates, but it bas
evidently convinced one wbo bas been accustomed to
examine facts scientifically. Mr. Wallace admits;
the entire spiritualistic tbeory ; Mr. Serjeant Cox, in
bis book just published, admits certain facts as indis-
putable, but prefers to attribute them to some occuit
and mysterious natural power. Mr. J. B. Payton,
in a very timely paper, answers the question, IIWbant
are tbe Folk Law.s?" The text of the four laws is
given, accompanied by a running commentary for the
most part justificatory. Tbey require a more careful
review than we can give them here ; and we tberc-
fore refrain from remnarking upon tbem. Mr.
Frederic Harrison, like Mr. W. R. Greg, takes up
the mandie of Cassandra ; the former prophesying
trouble from ahroad, the latter at bome. Mr. Har-
rison's bogie is Russia, and he paints ini bis own
v'igourous style the danger wbich menaces England
from the growing pover of the Czar. Mr. Harrison
inay bave talen too gloomy a view of things ; but
bis paper will be of service if it arouses Lor Derby
to a sense of dignity in bis diplomatie dealings vitk
the great Powers.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

PRINCIPLES 0F MENTAL PEYSIOLOGY, WITH THEIR 1
APPLICATIONS TO THE TRAINING AND Disci-
PLINE 0F THE MIND, AND TEE STUDY 0F ITS
MORflID CONDITIONS. By W. B. Carpenter, M. D.,
F.R.S. New York: D. Appleton & Co. r874.

The present work-the last of a long series-was
originally intended to be an expansion of the Outline
of Psychology, contained in the fourth and fifth edi-
tions of the well-known 'I Principles of Human
Physiology," and wvas announced to appear in the
"International Scientific Series." Its execution,
however, proved more laborious than its author
imagined, and its final dimensions so far exceeded
the limits originally contemplated as to render it un-
suitable for the series for which it had been designed.
Hence its presenit appearance as an independent aind
very substantial treatise of over seven hundred pages.

Upon the whole, the author may fairly be con-
gratulated upon the production of a work wvhich %vill
prove not only of great interest to the educated
reader, but wvhich must be of permanent value to the
medical man, the naturalist, and the student of
Psychology. Nor does Dr. Carpenter dlaim more
for his work than it is reasonably entitled to. It does
flot pretend to be a IlSystem of Psychology; " on
the contrary, it is <'simply designed to supplement
existing Systems of Physiology and Metaphysics by
dealing wvith a group of subjects which, occupying
the border-ground betwveen the two, have been almost
entirely neglected by both."

It were hopeless, in the space at our disposaI, to
attempt any detailed analysis of the mass of facts,
ideas, and suggestions brcught forward by Dr. Car-
penter in his rnost interesting work. The central
feature in the treatise is the attempt to combine aud
reconcile two leading doctrines, which have usually
been regarded as diamctrically opposed to onie au-
other-nanely, the materialistic and spiritualistic
doctrines. These opposing doctrines, stgated in ex-
tremne termns, at first sight appear rigorously exclu-
sive. Thus, the matcrialistic philosophers flot only
hold the almost universally admitted fact that the
brain is the instrument of the highier mental powers,
but they insist that ail the operations of the mind
are but the manifestations or expressions of inatcrial
changes in the substance of the brain-thus practi-
cally denying the existence of mind at ahl, as apart
from the gray matter of the nervous system. On the
other hand, the advocatcs of the spiritual nature of

man maintain that the mind is a separate immaterial
entity, connected, indeed, in some mysterious man-
ner wvith the corporeal apparatus, but not dependent
upon the bodily instrument rbr the conditions of its
operation, or only to a limited extent so dependent.
As we have just remarked, the dîstinguishing feature
of Dr. Carpenter's work is the nttempt to combine
these irreconcilable doctrines, and to show that bath
are reallytrue, at the saine time that they are nothing
more than opposite sides of the samne truth, and
therefore neither of themn wholly true by itself. " It
will," he says, "I doubt not, be considered by many
that there is a palpable inconsistency between the
two fundamental doctrines wlîich are here upheld ;
-that of the dependence of the automatic activity of
the mind upon conditions which bring it within the
ne-u8 of physical causation, and that of the existence
of an independent power, controlling and directing
that activity, which we caîl Will. I can only say that
both are equally true to my owvn consciousness, as I
believe they are to thecommon consciousness ofmnan-
l<ind. 1 cannot regard myself; either inte]]ectua]ly
or morally, as a mere puppet, pulled by suggesting
strings, any more than 1 can disregard that vast body
of physiological. evidence which proves the direct and
immediate relation between mental and corporeal
agency. The same difficulty (if it be a difficulty) is
experienced by some of the greatest thinkers of the
day. Thus, even John S. Mill, the most powerful
advocate of automatismn, found himself brought by
his own mental experiences to what is virtually an
acceptance of the independence of the Will. On the
other hand, Archbishop Manning and Mir. Martineau,
%vho xnay be considered as typical nietaphysicians,
and who hold the freedom of the Will as a funda-
mental article of their religiaus and ethical creeds,
seem not less satisfled than myself that our succes-
sion of thoughts and feelings is in a great degree de-
termined by antecedent conditions, which are inti-
mately related to those of our physiological mecha-
nism. That these two agencies must both be
accepted as fundamental facts of nman's composite
nature, -which can only be viewed aright in thieir
mutual relation, is, 1 believe, *a conclusion towards
wvhich there is now a general convergence amongst
intelligent thinkcrs, %Yhose xnin'IS are not trammelled
by systcm, or obscured by flie dust that has been so
continuously raiscd in philosophical discussion."

There will naturally bc much difference of opinion
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as to, whether Dr. Carpenter has succeeded in his
attempt at the fusion of two -such diverse systems of
philosophical speculation. For our owvn part, we
think hie has nmade out a very strong case for him-
self. Under any circumstances, his work is tho-
roughiy readable and interesting, which cannot
always be said >of works treating of kiiudred subjects.

COMPAR-ATIVE POLIrxCS : Six Lectures read before
the Royal Institution, in January and February,
1873, on the Unity of History : the IlRede Lec-
ture,"1 rend before the University of Camnbridge,
May 29th, 1872. By Edward A. Freeman, M. A.,
Hon. D.C.L., Laie Fellow of Trinity College,
Oxford. London - Macmillan & Co.
In "lComparative Politica " Mr. Freeman mal<es

a boid and successful dlaimn for political institutions
of a right to, "la scientific; treatrnent of exactly the
samne kind as that wvhich has been so successrully
applied to language, to mythology and ta the pro-
gress of culture." This book is far more valuable
for what it suggests than for what it teaches, and yet
its teaching is valuable and wveighty. With the view
of aiding thought and facilitating reference, a num-
ber of notes are added at the end of the volume,
wbich place the reader at the founitain heads whence
Mr. Freeman dreiv his own knovledge and on
which bis generalizations dcpend.

The first Lecture treats of the range of the compa-
rative method, and it is shown bow that applies to
political institutions as well as to, mythology and
language, though of course in a different degree. The
word IlPolitics " is used in the samne sense which it
bears in the name of the great work, of Aristotle,
and by "lComparative Poliis " is meant the study
of political institutions--<>f forms of Government.
Analogies are pointed out between the political
institutions of times and countries the most reinote
from one another, and the Iaiws laid down by which
we may be enabled to say one institution was bor-
rowed from another or both were derived from a
common stockz. A political constitution is "la speci-
men to, be studied, classified and labelled, as a build-
ing or an animai is studied, classified and labelied
by those to, whom buildings or animais are objects
of study." Likenesses are to be noticed and speci-
mens classified. There are tliree causes to which
likeness may be owing. It xnay be the remuit of
direct transmission, and this may talce several forms
-may for instance. be the direct handing on froin
one state of things to another ; or it znay be imita-
tion ini one of the many à-apes imitation may assumne.
The institutions of a ruli-ng city or nation will
reappear in its dependencies. English colonization
furnishes many examples of this. Again, the Legisia-
tive Assemblies-of E urope have followed the English

model, and the difference between the French Cols
.L'eislaif and the Parliament sitting in St. Stephen's,
and the Parliament sitting in Ottawa and the great
inquest of the English nation ivlhence we have sprung,
may be likened to, the difference between the real
kindred and artificiai kindred, such as adoption.
But institutions may be alike and yet no transmission
and no imitation-for like causes produce lîke
cffects. Therefore we must have some confirnatoxy
evidence in order to enabie us to come to the con-
clusion that two institutions, bearing unmistakable
marks of likeness, stand ta each other in the relation
of parent and chiid, or in that of blood relations
owning a common ancestor. IlIt is only when weý
find the unmistakable witness of language, or some
other historical connexion, that we have any right toý
infer that the common possession is due to the samne
cause." IlAt the time of the dispersion each band of
settiers took with it a common tongue, a common
mythology, a common store of the arts of social life.
So it aiso took with it certain principles and tradi-
tions of political life, principles and traditions comn-
mon ta the whole famiiy, but which grew up in the
several newv homes of the scattered nations ito, set-
tlcd political constitutions, each of which has cha-
racteristic features of its own, but ail of ivhich keep
enough of likeness to show that they are ail off-shoots
fromn one common stock." In the second lecture,.
these principles are applied ta the Greek, the Italian,
and the Teuton. As the Aryan famiiy stood out
from the other great families, so the Greek, the Ro-
man and the Teuton, each in bis turn, stood out
above the other nàations of the Aryan race. The ia-
stitutions of each nation are examined, and by lun
elaborate and subtie analysis it is shown that al
come from a common stock. This chapter is as in-
structive as any like number of pages in any book
ever written, and is ns interesting ns a novel of
Lord Lytton's. The process is continued in the
third chapter, which deals spccially with Il the
State."- The fourth is devoted ta Ilthe King; the
flfth ta, "lthe Assembly . " the sixtx ta "11Miscellane-
ous Analogies ;" the IlRede Lecture " on the Unity
of History coming at. There are one hundred and
fifty pages of notes, which consist not of Mr. Free-
man's observations, but of extracts from the sources.
lie has studied, notes which, we repent, will be found
most useful by the student. There is also, an ex-
haustive index. "Comparative Politics " is abook
written by a studious scholar for students, and ta
those -who have not been led by Mr. E. B. Tylor
on a similar path of thought, the volume will open
up a new country, and ta, ail it %vili be instructive to-
followv the firm scientific footsteps of Mr. Freeman
in a field which hie lias measurcd and explored auct
made bis own.
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LITERARY NOTES.

is a gossip-loving wvorld ; and tbough w
'TH are not niuch in love with biographies, or the

manner in which they are compiled, the reader of
-the "«Personal Reminiscences of Chorley, Planché,
.and Young," just published in Scribner's new

-fl ric-a-brac" Series, will find a delectable compila-
tion -for desultory sumnmer reading. The design of the
new series is to collect and condense the personal
anecdote and miscellaneous ana appearing in cur-
rient biography, and this pt pourri of the gossip of
"in usic and the draina, " vie should say, is a happy
inauguration of the series.

Mr. George Smith, the head of the Departnient
-of Oriental Antiquities in the British Museumi, bas
returned from his second visit to the mounds of
Assyria, and, it is said, brings with him as valuable

*and interesting a collection of inscribed tables and
niiscellaneous antiquities as he formerly collected
while on his mission for the London Daiýy Telegraph.

Messrs. Adam, Stevenson & Co. issue, in con junc-
tion with the English publishers, Messrs. Macmil-
lan & Co*., London, a Canadian Edition of the £25o
Prize Essay, by Prof. Murray, on " The Baliads and
Songs of Scotland, in view of theïr influence on the

.Character of the People." Dr. Murray is Professor
of Mental and Moral Philosophy in McGill College,
Montreal, and late of Queen's College, Kingston ;
*and our Scottish readers, at any rate, will be eager
to, possess the .Yorkc. Ve shall take occaeion to
.review it in our next issue.

The two first narratives to appear of the recent
,shantee War are those of the Tirnier'Special, and the
New York Herald Correspondents. The former, by
Mr. Wirnwood Reade, is interesting in being written
:by the only correspondent, either civil or military, wvho
was fortunate enough to see ail tbree of the most im-
portant incidents in connection witb the expedition to
-the Gold Coast, viz.:- The storming of Amoaful by
the Black Watch ; the storming of Ordab su by the
Rifle Brigade ; and the taking of Coomassie by Sir
.Archibald Alison and Colonel McLeod. The latter
.is Mr. H. M. Stanley's Narrative, and will be found
to bc written witb that vivacity and d.ash, which
.characterized the story, " How 1 found Livingstone,"
.from the sanie pen. -In Mr. Stanley's book wvill be
found a. spirited defence of Captain Glover, and a
hearty tribute to, the part played by that oficer in
-the canipaign. Mr. Stanley's narrative is entitled

Coomassie and Magdala," and Mr. Reade's,
'The Story of the Asbantee Canipaign. "
A neiw and cheaper edition of the Rev. Mr. Nas-

sau Moleswvorth's "History of England, from 1830
ta the Resignation of the Gladstone Ministry, " to be
issued in three volumes, is just appearing. This
work ;vill be found a valuable addition to, ail libra,
ries, as it deals with a period-fromi the date of the
first Reform Bill-which every student of political
history wants to, have clearly before bis mind.'.

Messrs. Chapinan & Hall are issuing Mr. Anthony
Trollope's recent and expensive work on " Australia
and New Zealand," in four small volumes, at a
popular price, with the idea of bringing the informa-
tion they contaîn, in regard to these dependencies of
Britain, within the reach of emigrants or those inter-
ested in the respective colonies. The plan of publi-
cation is (his: Vol. z, New Zealand ; Vol. 2, Vic-

toria and Tasmania ; Vol. 3, New South Wales and
Queensland ; and Vol. 4, South Australia andl
Western Atustralia..

Messrs. Harper Brothers have just published, in
conjunction with tbe English House of Messrs.
Sampson Low, Son & Co., an edition, in two hand-
some volumes, of the great work of tbe German
explorer, Dr. Schweinfurtb, an " The Ileart of
Africa." Nothing bas hitherto appeared, not even
excepting the contributions of Dr. Livingstone,
which lays bare the interior of the African Continent
to the eye and mind of the reader so graphically
and powerfully, as do these volumes on the unex-
plored regians of Central Africa.

The Messrs. Cassell, of London, have commenced
the publication o a new National Serial, entitled,
"The National Portrait Gallery," which is to com-
prise authentic memoirs, and accurate portraits, in
colours, of the leading men of England among
statesmen, divines, authors, artists, &c., in tach
weekly issue. The design of the work, recognizing
that the history of a country is the history of its
great men, is to supply the people with a reliable
and artistic " Portrait Gallery " of tbose who are,
in any eminent degree, associated with the nation's
history.

George Eliot's new volume of poems, " The
Legend af jubal," has just appeared, in a Canadian
dress, from the bouse of Messrs. Adami, Stevenson &
Co. The collection embraces a number of lyrical
and dramatic pieces, the niost striking of which are
Armgart, and the poern. which gives its namne to tbe
volume. Tbe production of these two poems alone
will establish the author's claim to rank axnong the
first of poets, as she bas won the highest place
in the ranks af writers of fiction.
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